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No. 255. LIVERPOOL, DECE�1:BER 1, 1902. REGISTERED FOR TRANSMISSION ABROAD. 
Owing to the gPeat number of lnsti•uments IMPORTANT PRIZES WON WITHIN THE LAST TWO MONTHS. Write for Particulars on ordel', we are compelled to suspend 
to 
First ...... Black Dike. 
First ...... Black Dike. 
Second ... Wyke . 
Belle Vue, Grand Challenge Cup Jubilee Trophies 
Preston Guild FACTS. BOOSEY • • •  
• • • • • • • • • . .. " ,, 
• • •  First ...... Black Dike. 
FACTS. I 
Crystal Palace, I ,OOO Guinea Trophy ... 
" " e e I • • • • • • • • •  Second ... Wyke. 
Scottish C.B.B. Association (Selection) First�--;.;-} 
& CO., 
295, Regent 
Street, 
LONDON, W. 
FACTS. 
,, ,, (March) . . . First 
i� Milnwood. 
Crystal Palace (Brass and �eed Band Section) First R.eading Ten1ps. 
(WINNERS OF :J. 4: CONSECUTIVE FIRST PRIZES.) 
Kirkcaldy Contest, Scottish Championship Cup ............ Milnwood. 
W:EJC�? 
Because they use BOOSEY & co�s PATENT COIVIP£NSATING 
PISTON INSTRUMENTS. (See top of page a.) 
Jit:. CC> .. � JI • X:nY.IC:c• IC' 
X....C>�JDC>�. 
Scottish· Amateur Brass Band Association. 
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST, Oct. 26, .1902. 
1. Broxburn Public. 
2. Clydebank. 
3a Portobello .. 
4. Kirkcaldy. 
5. Hawick. 
6. Jamestown and Vale of Leven. 
THEY ALL PLAYED FULL SETS OF 
"P:RO'l'OTYI'E" INSTRUMENTS, which are unequalled for TONE, TUNE, & DURA.:SIL.I'l'Y. 
Sen.d for Prices and PaI'ticu.la:rs to 198, EUSTON R.OA.D, LONDON. 
JOS:F:I•JIW II][�W K..A1VI� T4i:rrJa.:i.tJed� 
127, ST RANG E-W-A YS, �ANOJ3:ESTER. 
C ONTEST RESU LTS fo r 1901 p11ov e tha t  fo r PRIZ E W_ I NN ING The Fa mo us " CLEAR BORE" I NSTRUM ENTS are wi tho ut eq ua l .  
USED in Full or PART SETS or by the SOLOISTS of the most successful Bands of the year. The following are a few of the principal Contests: 
At BELLE VUE CONTEST, JULY, 1901, by the lst, 2nd, 3rd, and 5th Prize Winners. 
,, ,, ,, ,, SEPTEMBER, 1901, by the lst, 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 7th Prize Winners. 
,, NEW BRIGHTON, DUNDEE, and the CRYSTAL PALACE, 1901. 
,, KIRKCALDY, FERRANTIS BAND took 2nd Pr ze (£�0) playing on a Full Set of .HIGHAM Instruments 
(First Con.test a.tte:n.ded). 
At the MANX CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST, November 12th, 1901, the METROPOLITAN BAND took lst Prize and 3 Medals 
in Selection and lst in March, playing on a Full Set of HIGHAM I:n.st:ru.:nie:n.ts. 
The Secretary of the PARR TEMPERANCE PRIZE BAND writes as follows:-" Our record up to the present time is 12 PRIZES FOR llli CONTESTS ATTENDED." 
This Band uses a Full Set of' HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS. 
BANDS DESIROUS OF FIGURING SUCCESSFULLY IN THE CONTEST FIELD SHOULD HAVE THEIR INSTRUMENTS REPLACED by the HIGHAM. 
Why spe n d  years Strugg l i n g  with imperf'ect and experimental l n strumen ts? Get the HIGHAM " C LEAR BORE" says o n e  of' the most successful Contest Cond uctors. 
• You w i l l  find your work a pleasure, and be able to play i n  tune." 
EVERY INSTR.Unll:ENT lVI.A.I>E TFl'.HC>UGFl'.C>UT .A.T TFIE FIIGFI.A.1'1/J'. F'.A.C:T<>RV. 
Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists, and all particulars of these splendid Instruments on application. ELECTRO-PLATING, GILDING, and ENGRAVING in all its Branches. 
Telegraphic Addreas, Inland and Foreign-
TELEPllONE :No. 3666. 
REPAIRS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION, AND ARE EXECUTED WITH PROMPTNESS AND DESPATCH. 
.Age:n.t-J. E. WA.RD, 47, To:n.g Roa.d, Leeds. 
Band uniforms. I All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
: TO BR,ASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. 
,.....,........,....,,!TTll'@Al!!ilf!!"t• M ..-"" 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. 
'' EDWI '' LYONS, 
Military Band Uniform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
28 (RENUIBERKD 87), SAMUEL STREET, WOOL WICH., 
is 
HIGH CLASS UNIFORMS. about the price you 
wish to pay, as 
we then know 
better what 
quality to 
BRA.SS BANDS SUPPLIED WITH MILITARY UNIFORMS CHEAPER AND BETTER 
'fHAN ANY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LIST. 
. ORIGINAL DESIGNS. • References given to Hundreds of Bands. 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR .MILITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST., WOOLWICH. No connection with other Dealersa 
�s ED"'7U":l:N" '' L-Y-01'1"S 
Is rea.Hy the Correct Man to send to, if you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
2S (Renumbered 87), S.AM'C'EL STBEE'l\ WOOLWIC:Et. 
our offer to lend to Young Bands Instru­
ments for Contest and Trial. 
BESSON & CO., l TD., 
198, Euston Road, LONDON. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
H, CHURCH LANE, GORTON, J.JA.,.'fCflEBTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(ROLO CORNET), 
TRAINER A!"D JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
' CORNMARKEI'," DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contests, 
. • 46 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. . . 
SLAII'HW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. J-. BRADY, A. MUS., V.C.M., 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
LUNTS HEATH, WIDNES. 
B. D. JACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshiro Trainer and Judge, 40 yea.rs 
experience (over 100 First Prizes). 
LEEYS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
MR. ALFRED G HA y 
(Late Manager J. Higham, Ltd. ). 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. CONTESTS , 
ADJUDICATED. 
133, MOSS LA.NE EAST, MANCHESTER. 
FENTON RENSHA. w, 
C O NTEST TRAINE R AND JUDGE, 
BROCKHOLES. HUDDERSFIEJLD. 
G·. rr. H. SEDDON' 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BANO TRAINER. 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teachei_:i.. resident in London, of Brass Bands on the .North-Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
CONTEST TRAINER AND .JUDGE, 
14, MENT01'E A VENUE, PORTOBELLO, N.B 
JOHN _p ARTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
PROFESSOR or MUSIC. 
JUDGE OF BAND AND CHORAL CONTESTS. 
BANDS 'l'RAINEU FOR CONTESTS. 
__ 1_2, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. W. A. EsKDALE, 
L . .R.A.)L, '!'RAINED AND CERTU'ICATED BANDMAST"P.lt, 
Requires a Bn.nd for either Contesting or Teaching: 
Students prepa.red fot· Exams. 
ADDRESS :-BAILLiliSTON, N.B. 
JA.MES HOLLOW A.Y 
(EUPHONIUMIST), 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR OF BRASS BANDS, &c. 
NEARLY 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE. 
Conductor of Glodwkk Band. The most successful 
Contesting Band in 1889 and 1900. 
Conductor of St. Mark's Dmm and Flute Band. '!'he most 
successful Contesting Band in England. 
Upwards of liO Contests Adjudicated in 4 years. "Mr. Holloway'a decioions are always 10<1ked npon with 
respect." - Vide Press. 
"The Euphonium stanils out a giant among soloists."­Vide J. Sydney Jones, Saltaire Contest. 
ADDRESS-GROSVENOR ST., STALYBRlDGE. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, cnNDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
JUDGE, 
9, LEA ROAD, EGREMONT, CHESHIRE. 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
MUS. BAC. (TORONTO), F.GLD.0., 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELRBRATED 
''HAYDN" OPERA COMPANY. 
11. GRANDIDGE STREET. ROCHDALE. 
JOHN PALEY, 
Late Solo Cornet Black Dike, Gilmore's Band, U.S.A. Royal 
Spa Orchestra, Harrogate, 
IS OPEN FOR CONCERTS ETC., AND PREPARING 
,BANDS FOR CONTESTING. 
ADDRESS-
SCAR.BROUGH ROAD, SIIIPLEY, YORKS. 
WIL LIA�f SMITH 
• (ORGANI�T & BA�D TRAINER), 
Wrnner of Scottish Association Championship 
second class, 1901, &c., &c.. ' 
NEWMILNS, AYRSHIRE, N.B. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C.M .• 
Conductor of the "Alexandra Brass Band," L. & Y. Railway 
Comp�ny, ,\lanchester. 
Five years Musical Director of the" Ard wick Philharmonic." Late Deputy Conductor of the Manchester City Police Band: 
Private l'upil of IIorton Allisnn Esq . l\Ius. Doc., Trinit;r 
College, Dublin University. 
CONTEST TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
}!ARPLE TERRACE, GR-EY ST.&ll:ET, JUGHE& 
OPENSHAW, MANCHESTER. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
N.B.-A vef'y handsome Gold-Laced Cap presented free to every Bandmaster whose orders for BA:N"D TEACHER AND ADJUDICATO:& j Uniforms and Caps are given to "EDWIN" LYONS. 1 320, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON, WIGAN. 
2 r·WRIGHT A.ND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. DECEl\IBER 1, 1902. 
a .  TCJ::H..TT,F:, 
RELIABLE BRASS MU SI CAL I NSTRUM ENT MA NU FACTU RER, 
SIL VER·PLA'l'ER, G-ILDER, AND AR'l'IS'l'IC ENG:RA VER, 
s&, Le>lt1.d.C>lt1 Roa.Cl., :tw:a.JD.oh.este:r. Established 1876. 
Works :-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS! REPAIRS! REPAIRS! 
Bands supplied with Full Bra\ls and Plated Sets at a liberal discount for cash or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other makers. 
Cornets satisractorily Plated and Engraved from 25/-
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphoniums, to suit Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange as part payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kopt from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock and key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. 
CHA�ACTE� 
IS THE 
MEASUR_E 
OF THE 
BAND. 
rve liave a· large factory-an expert 
staff-we make 01w own Uniforms. 
'//u:y are neat-smart--well-inadc. 
They fit well-wear well-loo/,; well. 
PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
Let us take your 
measure and make 
you a band of char­
acter. We have a life 
experience in mak­
ing every variety of 
Un i f o rm-we are 
direct Contractors to 
t h e  Go v e r nm e n t .  
Our St a n d  wa s 
visited by thousands 
at the recent Crystal 
Palace Contest - all 
were surprised at 
elegance-style-and 
finish of our goods. 
Shall we send you a Catalogue and 
Samples? Or bette1�call, see for )'Our­
self-you'll be pleased. Prz"ces are very 
moderate-pay cash-or monthly-just 
'lS you prefer. 
HODGSON & CO., 
Ramsde.n Street, Huddersfield. 
WOODS & CO., BAN D  I NSTRU M ENT MAKERS, 
152, Westga.te l?.oa.d., Newca.stle-on-'I'yne� 
High-Class Up-to-Date Band Instruments, for Contesting and Military Bands, at Reasonable Prices. 
Our "Challenge" Model Cornets are unequalled for Tone-Power, Tune, Ease and 
Freedom in Upper and Lower Registers. Yalve Action Model and Quality. 
Price Lists Free on application. 
REPAIRS.-We have the best equipped Repairing Plant in the Trade, and employ none but qualified workmen. 
Promptness, Good Workmanship and Reasonable Charges. 
SILVER-PLATING, GILDING, AND ENG.RAVING. 
152, WESTGATE ROAD, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
C. MAHILLON & C0'5 
NEW MODEL 
CONTESTING BAND l�STRUMENTS 
.A.RE THE BEST IN THE WORLD. 
BARITONE. 
BOMBARDON 
THE NEW TRIANGULAR MOUTHPIECE, 
Invented by Albert Marie, and secured by Letters Patent (No. 10819). 
THE ordinary Mouthpiece deadens the sound, and requires the player to use great exertion to produoe the high or the low noteR of the s�ale. . . . . 
With the new Triangular Mouthpiece the player 1s spared all the exert10n which is necessary to suppress 
the rotary action of the air in the Cup, and this not meeting with any obstacle is conducted direct! into the 
Tube, which considerably diminishes the force necessar.r. to produce the sound. eyon this, t e 1g and 
the low notes can be produced with facility, thus sparing the performer great fatigue. 
For Cornet B-flat or E-flat, silver plated .. . 
For l!'lu"el 'Horn, Tenor Horn and Bugle, silver plated 
For Baritone and Tenor Trombone, silver plated 
For Euphonium and Bass Trombone, silver plated 
For R-flat Bombardon, silver plated ... . .. 
For BB-flat Bombardon, silver plated 
£ s. d. 
0 4 0 
0 5 6 
0 6 6 
0 7 6 
0 8 6 
0 10 0 
Tliese .iJionthpieces ccin be made to any size 01· pattern. Extrct clrnrge for special model, One Shilling each. 
'l'he " GUY lIUMPHBEY" 'I'ES'rED CI.ABINE'I' liEEDS. 
All Clarinet players agree on one snbject, viz., "the absolute necessity of a good reliable reed." 
CHAPPELL & Co. LTD. have acquired the Sole Agency for these reeds, made by a professional Clarinet 
player, whose e:::perie":ce and practical knowledge enables him to turn o:it a re�d_, that for finish of work­
manship, combmed with the use of only properly matured cane (essential qualities that must appeal to 
every player), makes comparison difficult, and imitation impossible. 
We draw special attention to the low price at which these reeds are offered, our· object being to place 
them within the reach of all. 
B-flat or E-flat Clarinet Reeds, 4/- per dozen. 
On receipt of t h ree pen n y  stamps we w i l l  forward two sample reeds. 
ETJ'GENE ALl3E:R'l''S CLA:RIONE'l'S. 
£ 8. d 
CLARIONET, cocus, or black wood, in A B-flat, C, or E-fiat, with German silver keys, rings on 
pillars1 very hlghly finished, with ah the latest improvementsi �as exhibited at the Inventions Exhibition, 1885, and for which M. Albert obtained the Gold Medal ... . .. .. . 9 9 0 
CLARIONET, in A, B-flat, C, or E-fiat, with CHAPPELL's PATENT C-SHARP KEY, for facilitating the 
execution of scales and passages in keys with a signature of one or more sharps, or more than 
three flats . .. 10 10 O 
'I'he AN'I'OINE COUR'I'OIS CO:RNE'I'S. 
£ s. d. 
In B-flat with double water key, Concert Room Model, small or large bore (as used in all 
the Guards Bands, and at Kneller Hall) . . . . .. 
The s::tme, strongly electro-plated in silver 
In B-flat, with echo attachment 
The same, strongly electro-plated in silver 
9 9 0 
11 11 0 
13 13 0 
15 15 0 
Compl ete Lists post free u p o n  applicatio n .  
CHAPPELL tc CO., LTD., 
60, Ne� Elo::a:i.d. St:reet,. Lo.a.d.oxt., "'1V". 
:e:. D. 
TO 42, 
DC>UGL.A..S & SON", 
STREET, GLASGOW. 36 BR U NSWICK 
No. 1.-" WHAT A FRIGHT ! " 
" WHY carry an Instrument about with you in such a state as No. 1, when it can be made like new for 
a few shillings ? 
"But where can I get it done?" 
"'l'ake it to the same place that I took mine-
H. D. DOUGLAS & SON, 
36 TO 42, BRUNSWICK STREET, GLASGOW, 
who will "BLOCK " it, and make it as good as ever in half 
no time, and twice as cheap as any one else. Mine was just 
as bad as yours before I sent it to them. 
11 LOOK AT IT NOW" (Xo. 2). 
IS IT NOT A BEAUTY? 
Douglas' is t� only practical firm in Scotland. 
Douglas' do al'l their work on their own premises. 
Douglas' make any model of instrument to order. 
Douglas' make any part of any model to order. 
Douglas' do their own silver-plating. 
Douglas' do their own gold-i>lating or gilding. 
No. 2.-" IS IT NOT A BEAUTY." 
Douglas' do their own engraving. 
Douglas' own make are the best in the world. 
Douglas' patent blocking system enables them to repair 
other makes of instruments better than the makers 
themselves. 
Douglas' have been established over half-a-century. 
Douglas' supply shanks, lyres, valve tops, springs. 
Douglas' supply batons, books, cards, paper, music stands. 
Douglas' supply everything for BrA.Ss, Reed, or String Band. 
Douglas' have second-hand instruments of every make for sale 
But it. is i� the repairin°g li�e where · Douglas'· leave all 
competitors at such a great disadvantage. '!'heir patent 
blocking system is their own property, and cannot be used 
by any other firm. Douglas' have thousands of.testimouialsd and having the biggest trade in repairs, electro-plating, an 
engraving in the entire kingdom. 
H. D. DOUGLAS & SON, 
36 to 42, BRUNSWICK STREET, GLASGOW 
:LY.J:essrs. A.. �. G:J:L::nat:EB, & CO., 
Of 32, PARADISE STREET, BIRMINGHAM, 
Sole A gents f or the W or ld- Renowned Mi l lerea u  Bra ss I nstruments ,  
have now ready for distribution a splendid new Catalogue, and every 
Bandsman should have a Copy. Cut out and fill up the Order Form 
below with your full Name and Address, and also the Name of your 
Band, and send it to them, they will then forward you a copy of the 
Catalogue by return of Post. 
Name in full .......................... . 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
. . . .. . . .  
· · · · ·  
Address in full . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Name of Band .................... ............................. , . .  . 
State here if Address is permanent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _  . 
How i s  i t  tha t  certai n fi rm s  hav e n ot a dv erti sed 
the result of t hi s  y ea r' s  Sep t .  B el le V ue ? 
Is it because four out of the seven vViuning Bands used 
GISBORNE INSTRUMENTS? Whilst one certain firm had eight 
bands equipped with full sets of their instruments, and only one out 
of the eight was in the prizes. Thiil is one of the firms who say it is 
their instruments that win the contests, and that the professional 
teacher, bandmaster and bandsmen are mere automatic figures. 
At Rugby Contest, this year, one of these firms had six b:mds us[11g full sets of their 
Instruments. The Prize Winners used GISBORNE I.:YSTRU:llENTS. They lrncl six 
chances to Gisbome's one, and Gisborne walked home. 
GISBORNE has proved to bandsmen that High-class Contesting Instruments can be 
purchased from him at moderate prices. A fact borne out by last September Belle Vue 
Contest, when members of (four of the prize winncri3) Black Dike, Besses-o'-th'-Bam, 
Kingston Mills, Rochdale Old, and Lindley placed new orders with the firm. 
Bands requiring new Instruments should send for Price List and l'articulars 
of Easy Payment. 
All Instruments sent six weeks on approval. Old Instruments taken in part pnyment. 
If ever you are in Birmingham pay a visit to the most up-to-elate Band Instmment Factory 
in the worlc.l. 
TENOR HOR.N. auPHONIUM. A, I.£ .. G-isbe>lt'.9_.. e's, 
C. M AHI LLON & CO., 182, W ARDOU R  STREET, LONDON ,  W. Apollo Works, Vere St., Bristol St., Birmin!!ham. 
Oa,taJorues, :r:::stima.tes, eto., post tree on a.pplica.tio:a. L.J 
W ILLI.A.M BOOTH, 
89, DRAKE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
An immense quantity of Second-hand Clarionets Bassoons, Oboes, Cornets, Horns, Trombones and ali Brass Instruments, all in good condition ; to' be sold eheap. 
W. B. has always in Stock a <Jnantity of GOOD 
SECOND-HAND IXSTRUMENTS. 
W & R.'S No. 10 SE'l' 0.lf QUARTETTS specially • arranged for own choice quartett co{1tests. 1 Oberon ' ; 2, ' Stabat 111ater.' Splendid for four good players, 2 cornets, horn, and euphonium. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane 
. . . only used. 
K nives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., for Sale. 
Band Office and Business 
Premises 
REMOVED TO 
25, TRIANGLE, 
BRISTOL. 
JOHN DIXON 
has for Sale the following Second.hand Instruments. All 
sound goods, gentlemen. No jiggery, pokery here. All 
worth double. Don't worry me with sending for numbers or asking for approval, they are simply what they are 
described, and are honest, genuine bargains. '!'here's no 
n�oney making here on second-hancl instruments, they're 
simply tumed over to make way for Boosey's. Higham's 
Sopranos, £1 lOs., £2 10s., £3 10s.; Higham splenclid plated 
Cornet, quite new, £5; Higham Baritone, .C2 10s .. 4-valve 
Bombardon, £5; Besson ]'u!l Set 2J, £00, if thoroughly 
done up and repaired, £75-please yourself. Besson 
soprano, 30s. ; Besson Cornet, in case, flOS.; Besson Euph­
onium, 70s. ; 4-valve Be�son Euphoniu111, ODs.; two 4-valve 
Besson Euphoninrns, 70s. each ; set of :tlesson Trombones 
£7 thB loL; Besson medium B, class "A" this time, £9
' 
quite new ; Besson 13ombardon, £4 ; Higham "clear bore ,l 
Bombardon, new, £6; 2 platecl Higham B-ftat Trombones 
50s. each; Silvani, plated and richly engtaved 5-valv� 
enphonium, a bargain £4; set of Besson Basses' (4), £80; 
plated Boosey Tenor, 70s. ; Boosey Eoprano, 50s. ; fine set of 
23, Boosey's class .A, £100, if done up :rntl polished £115. 
Now's your time. Various odd lots, Gisborne and �tilers 
from £1 upwards. Sopranos to 1fonsters. ' 
Don't wait to the middle of the month to be disappointed 
write at once. ' 
JOHN DIXO::l', 
3, BRUNTON PLACE, CARLISLE. 
THE 'BUFFET' CORNET 
As used at the Royal Military 
School of Music is a ge111, and 
unsurpassed by any other make. 
Sole Agent:-
ALFRED HAYS, 
26, OLD BONO STREET, LONDON. 
T. REYNOLDS, SENR., 
Musical Instrument Maker & Dealer, 
58 & 60, Chapel St., 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
Es1ia.biished 20 Years. 
(Late of 49, Gravel Lane.) 
Besson's Instl'uments Repaired or tPlated equally 
as well as can be done by the firm themselves at about 
50 per cent. less charge, and no waiting a month for 
return. 
Mr. J O H N  GLAD N EY says:-
"The Instruments you ha.ve Repaired for my Bands 
have always given ,the greatest satisfaction, both as 
regards Price and Workmanship." 
SILVER-PLATING of guaranteed quality. LEATHER 
CASES (best make only). Fittings of all kinds sent by 
return. The very best MARCH and SELECTION 
COVERS made, at 3s. 6d. and 6s. per dozen. 
BESSON INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 
2 Sopranos, plated and engraved 
1 Cornet, plate<l and engraved .. 
each £4 10 0 
1 B-flat Trombone, plated and engraved .. 
1 Hass Trombone, plated anu en�raved 
4 JO 0 
4 0 0 
5 0 (J 
1 E-tlat Bass, plated and engraved .. 
2 E-flat 'l'enors, plated and engraved 
1 Soprauo, brass . . . . . . . . . 
2 Tenors, brass . .  
l 4-valve E-ftat Bass 
2 BE.flat 1Ionsters 
1 B-flat �Iedinm . _ 
1 J.i;uphouiuru . •  
1 Euphonium, 3·Ya!ve 
8 0 0 
each 5 0 O 
1 15 0 
each 8 0 0  
• •  6 10 0 
. . each 11 0 0 
8 0 0 
6 0 0 
3 0 0 
1 Boosey Compensating Flugel, plated and engrarnrt ;, 0 0 
2 Courtois Cornets, plated and engrave<! . . each , 0 0 
5 Cornets, various . _ 27:- to 2 10 o 
T. REY NOLDS, Senr. , 
58 & 60s CHA PEL ST., 
SALFORD, :MA.NCHES'l'ER. 
---
N OTICE TO BA N DSME N. 
T. C. CAMDEN, 
NORTHERN 1!USICAL IXSTRU1IEN'l' MART, 
273, STRETFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER 
Begs to a.nnouuce that his address is now 
162, ME.A.DOW STREET, 
ALEXANDRA PARK, MANCHESTER. 
BARGAINS I N  SECOND-HAN D  INSTRUMENTS 
BY ALL THE LEADI�G MAKERS. 
The Largest Stock in the country to select from. 
The accumulated Second·hand Stock of the premier firm 
of Instrument Makers in Great llritain. 
To be cleared at low prices, for cash, or terms can bo 
arranged for deferred payments. 
All enquiries receive prompt attention. 
State requirements. 
Note Cha.nge of Address. 
� 
10�' 
1u�E 
1uHi 
fU�E 
1u�E 
10HE 
s 
WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. DECEMBER 1, 1 902.l 3 
TO N E  A aoble Ton� ! A grand T<>ne ! " A  ma1•11ellous quantity of Tone, and yet free from all harshness." " All sweet and musical and yet what Power ! What a grand Tone !" _ That is what the Judges say of Boosey,s All-Conquering Compensating Piston Instruments • 
., Dead in Tune:" " All the difficult modulations and transitions got over in perfect tone and tune. " TU N E  
TU N E  
TU N E  
That is what the Judges say of Boosey,s Always in Tune Compensating Pistons. 
It i s  a well-known fact that hundreds o f  good bands spend a t  least £20 a year o n  Tuning alone, that i s  t o  say, the professional Teacher spends that value o f  his time i n  trying t o  reD?edy the defects o n  their 
Instruments. . And seldom does he succeed, for when trying to tune a band using Instruments made on the old unscientific system he is attempting the imposs_ihle,. 
and when I� so happens that a band 
do�s .play m tune on such Instruments, the credit is all due to the genius of the Teacher and the talent of the men, and not to the makers. It 1s a triumph of skill and labour to remedy 
the mhet'ent defects of all non-compensating Instruments. 
TU N E  
Besses,-o,·th,·Barn, Black Dike, Kingston Mills, Wyke,_ and many more famous Bands have found out the folly of paying about £2
0 a Year to remedy defects on their Instruments, 
and ·when they found that Boosey's Compensating Piston Instruments were u dead in tune ,, in all keys, chords, modulations, and enharmonic changes they adopted them, and now the money they 
formerly spent 'in trying to remedy the obvious defects in theil' Instruments is spent in learning music. Sensible bands all 011er the country are rapidly following the leaders. 
TO N E  
What is more �earisome than the hoal's spent in trying to tune untunable Instruments ? It is " stop," " stop,'' " stop," while this chord is arranged, or that defect tried to be remedied by crossfingering, or 
•transferrmg this 01• .that note to another part. All this worry and waste of time is saved by the bands who use Boosey's. 
·Bands play in tune on Boose;y's Compensating Instruments because these Instruments at'e made in tune. [See Boosey's Ad11ertisement, front page, for latest news.] 
295, 
BAND BooKs. BAND BOOKS, BAND STATION ERY, RUBBER STAMPS, &c. 
" BEST ON TH:E: MARKET, WEIGH UP THE PRICES." 
"'e Mannfa�tu.re and Print on the premise.s, all kif!dS !'f Bantl Books, Stationery, &c ..  Rubber Stamps of every description made to order, for markmg Music, -.\'.C., &c. All up-to-date Bands should see our Price 
Lists, Specimens A.nd catalo�ues. 
Extract from letter receh·ed Dec, 4th, JQDI, from 
•' B E SSES 0' TH' BARN B A :"> D. "  
The Book Covers made h y  II all's C entral Patlt:rn Card and Printing- Co,. Iv[anchester, w e  can recom­
me nd to any band, for they are very well made, and what ls more they ..i.re very smart lookin}{. 
($iR"ned) \VM. BOGLE, Secre�ary. 
--- BA.ND BOOKS. --· � 
M ARC H S I Z E ,  Gold Lettered, 3/9 per doz. ; P LA I N ,  3/· per doz. 
S ELECTION SIZE, Gold Lettered, 7/9 per doz. ; P LA I N ,  6/- per doz. 
Sam.p4e Books, March and Selection , 1 /-. Carriage Paid o n l y  o n  all orders over 3/-. 
HALL'S CENTRAL PATTERN CARO & P R I N T I N G  C O . ,  37, BACK GEORGE ST. , MANCH ESTER .  
VI. BROWN & SO S' 
" Improved Valves " Cornets, 
ST::CLL "D"NB,:C"V .A.LLE:O 
FOR 
TON"E FB,EEKl"ESS. 
ENOBMO'C7S DEMAND THEM. 
The best p:La.7ex-s px-e:fe::a:­
to a.X11..7 oth..ex-s. 
W. BROW N & SONS., 2, Tra cey Street Kenni ngton Roa d, LONDON ,  
O R  
G. WE:BB, 4, Lower Park . Bow, BRISTOL. 
The Great :M:i.d.l.a:n.d. Brass JEl�d. Depot. 
The Great :M:i.d.l.a.:nd. Repa.i.r.i:n.g Depot;. 
The G :l:'eat; :IYl:id.l.a:n.d. E l.ect;r-o-Pl.at;i.:n.g Depoi;. 
The Great; :M:id.J.a:n.d. E::x:cha:n..gin.g Depo'i;. 
W-c -ake them. We repair them. We p late them. w·e buy them. We selJ them. ·we exch.a..nge 
them. Send us i)'OUr repairs, send ns your electro-plating, ·we guarantee good w01·k, and fjnick returns, 
and a fair honest price for work done . . Hundreds of good second-hancl instmments always on hand. Sp1·ings, • 
Valve 'l\ips, Shanks, Cardholders, Mouthp:eces, Stands, etc. Write for estimates, price lists allll testimonials. 
�. 
H EAD Of'•FICE A N D  WORKS H O P  AT DER BY. 
BRANCHES AT Bl'Rl'ON-01\-TRE:ST, NOTTINGHA�I , CIIESTERFIELD, EASTWOOD. 
Address :-El D G AR H 0 R N  E, M A R K E T  P L A C E, D E R B Y. 
N . B.-All w ,  & R.'s Special ii:ies in Stock. Cal l  and 1-nspect. 
MANC H ESTER BAN D BOO K MAN U FACTU R I N G CO.  
Seeroetal'y, t03, Wheele1• St!'eet, Highel' Openshaw, l\'Ianchester. 
'Gold Lettered Selection Rool<s 
7 /6 per doz. Sa1>1ples Sd. 
W ith Paper Labels 6/- a doz 
: I  
. , 
Gold Leltered l\farch Books 
3/6 per doz. Samples 4d. 
With Paper Labels 31. a doz . 
Bf.llnd Printing ! Eand !'rinting ! ! Band ·Printing ! !  ! �le1nos, Circulars, 
P1·ogrammes, Reports, Posters, Everything of the best and eheapest. 
We defy competition. 
LEA'1'EE1?. CASE�:&:A'1'EE1?. CASES I 
Leather Comet Cases, 12s. 6d., �Os. ?d. ,  �nd Bs. 6d. 
Imitation Leathi;rr from 4-s. Special lmes m Leather 
Cases for Tenors. Trombones, and B:i-sall!". Send for 
special list. If yo� wa.nt .some. special lmes send for 
GISB-OR NE'S Jubi1ee Price List. 
BAND LAMPS . 
GISEORNE'S Newly lm!)roved. Won't soil uniform. Giving 
good light, strong, and fasten 
easy on shoulder. 
No. 1. 2s. 6d., as sketch ; 
No. 2, 28. ; No. 3, ls. Sd. ; No. 4,  
ls.  3d.,  with strap complete ; 
epecial oil tray. 2ct. extra. Poat. 
Bd. extra per Lamp. 
Rod to fix it on stand, 4d extra 
Sencl for price list and samples. 
Money returned if not approved. 
Don't decide elsewhere till you 
have got a list from 
CUSBO:Et:NE S'l'ILL LEADS I 
Dealers attempt to follow. " But what 
a miserable failure. "  GISBORNE i3 a 
maker who deals direct with his bands· 
men, and puts his goods on market at 
first cost. 
No. 1 stand as sketch ; won't blow 
ever iu wind, 2s. 6d. 
No. 2, excellent band stand, 3s. 3d. 
No. 4, best ever made, 3,q. 9d. 
Cases lld. each extra. 
Post 6d. per Stand extra. 
Every Stand w&rranted 12 month�. 
GISBORNE makes his Stands for me, 
not flimsy articles that won't stand 
looking at. 
CHEAPER STANDS CAN BE HAD IF WANTED, similar 
B.egd. Draught Protector, 
NO. 177.247 
A. HALL G I SBORNE, 
APOLLO WORKS, to those sold by dealers, bu. cannot he recommended. 
YERE STREET, BRISTOL ROAD, BIRMINGHAM. 
SOUTH \VALES AND MONMOUTHSHIRE BAND I 
ASSOCIATION 
Championsh ip Contest, 
J ULY 12th. 
1 st Prize and Challenge Cup, 
ABERAMAN SI LVER H. Bentley. 
2nd Prize and Special Prize for 
BEST BASSES, 
MOUNTAI N ASH J, Griffiths. 
They used Sets of 
" PROTOTYPE " Instruments. 
Send for Coronation Number 
of B.B. B.B. 
BESSON & Co. , Ltd. , 
1 98 ,  EUSTON ROAD, 
LON DON. 
Individual instruction by correspondence. 
Do 1wt then ever allow tire lazy quest,·on tu 
arise-unest I really sittdy theory ? 0/ 
course, you. 11tust. (Page 28t, 111tt:-;ical 
Standard, l>Iay 3, u;o2. ) 
Write for Free Booklet of Students' 
opinions. 
H ERBERT W H I T E LEY, 
1Iarslands, Dobcross, 
Via Oldham. 
MR. W. LA "\iVSON 
(Solo '.l'rombone , Besses o '  th' Barn Band), and 
MR. F. ROYLE 
(Mus. Bae. , F. R.C,O. , &c.) 
Are Open to Accept Jointly Engagements as 
Adjudicators. 
FULL & COJ\f PLETE CRITIClSMS A MOST IMPORTANT 
FEATURE OF THEIR WORK. 
)fr. Lawson is also at liberty for playing or judging. 
Postal Lessons given in all branches of Harmony and 
Composition . Compositions revised and scored. Address­
W. LAWSON, 30, GEORGE ST. , :CU.RI", LANCS. 
WRIGHT AND ROUND'S SPECIAL OFFER. 
13/· Worth of Solos, Books, &c., for Cight Shillings. 
I
LUB youP money together, boys, and take advantage of this " Special Offer." Jack wants a Cornet Solo. 
and Tom a Hol'Il Solo. Harry wants a TPombone Solo. Dick wants a Euphonium Solo. Then there are 
the 1 2 Sets of Quartettes, and all the Home Practice Books. You all want one of these. The new � hand; want Cornet Primers, Trombone Primers, and Bombardon Pl'ime!'s. Cost you 1 / 1 <ilach if you 
send singly for them, and hardly Sd. each if you club together and go in for the • · Special Offer." Cash 
must be 8/- or not one penny will be allowed off list price. 
121 SELECT 1 3/· WORTH TO SUIT YOURSELVES FROM THE LIST BELOW :-
C0RNE'1' SOLOS (Air Va.ries), with Fia.noforte Accompaniment, 1/6 ea.eh. 
Rule Britannia (a master work) . . . . . . . Tohn Hartmann Impe:rial Polka (favourite) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
My Pretty Jane [the favourite) . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann Pilgrim of Love (easy) . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
Auld Lang Syne (gmnd) . . . . . .  , . . . . • . . . .  J, Hartmann De Beriot's 7th (Air, varied) . . . . . . arranged by H. Round 
Oonq.uering Hero (splendid) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann ',rhe Farewell <Irish Air, varied) . . . . . . . . ... J. Hartmann 
Robin Adair (beautiful) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann The Thorn (on the Song. varied) . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
British Grenadiers (capital solo) ... .. . . . .  J. Hartmann Little Nell (on the Song, varieLl) . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann 
Tom Bowling (splendid solo) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann Harp that once (Irish Air, varied) . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
Diploma Polka (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. S. Cox Wiederkehr (Euphonium or Cornet) . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
Bessonian Polka (a rattler) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Rouncl Watch on the Rhine (magnificent) . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
New Star Polka (immense) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. Hartmann Banks of Allan Water (very fine)., . . . . . . J. Hartmann 
! dream't I dwell't (fine) . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round Old Folks at Home (brillian_t) . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann 
Pepita Polka (hrilliante) - ·  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J Hartmann Grand Polka Brilliante, " Fadore." . .  J. Hartmann 
She Wore a Wreath of Roses . . .. . . . . . . J. Hartmann My Old Kentucky Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
Men of Harlech (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann Drink to me only ((magniflcent) . . . . . . . . . . J .  llartmimn 
Russia (magnificent easy solo) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann Give me back my heart again . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann 
Mermaid's Song (a masterpiece) •.• . . . . . . . . . .  A. Owen Good Bye, Sweetheart (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A. Owen 
CORNE'1' SOLOS (Airs Va.ries), with Fia.noforte .A.ccompa.niment, l/l ea.eh. 
Fair Shines tht> Moon, Verdi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Jenny Jones, easy and pretty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. RE>und 
The Challenge, Wels11 Airs, variet.l . . . . . . . . . . H. Round The Champion Polka brilliant . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
La Belle France, Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Last Rose of Summer splendid . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
Nae Luck, very popular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round :t'flay-Bell original Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. Welch 
Sunset, original Air. varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. Rimmer Brightly Gleams our Banner . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Twilight, ortl?inal Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. Rimmer Minstrel Boy, capital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
You'll Remember Me, beautiful . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Scenes that are Brightest, easy . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
M:v Normandie, grand . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Annie Laurie, a champion solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Ar hyd y Nos, verY: p;etty . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. Round Death of �elson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Braha� 
The Plough boy bril iant and easy . . . . . . . . . . H. Round Cu.lus An1mam, sacred ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rossini 
Switzerland, pretty and pleasing . . . . . . . . . .  W. Rimmer The Hardy Norseman, splendid . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
St. Germains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  W. Rimm er Th!" Blue Bells of Scotland, very popular . . H. Round 
Rusticus, splendid shine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  w. Rimmer Home, Sweet Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
The Rosy Morn, very easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _H. Round Thou Livest in my Heart, brilliant . . . .  ]'red Durham 
In Happy Moments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Oft in the Stilly Night . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '!'. H. Wright 
Will ye no' come back again, easy . . . . . . H. Round Rocked in the Cradle of the deep, fine for 
Village Blacksmith, favourite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Weiss euphonium· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T. H. Rollinson 
Bonnie Scotland, easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ·  . . . . .  H. Round Nelly Bly, champion solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. P. \Jhambers 
Impromptu, grand . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. P. Chambers Peristyle Polka, magnificent . . . . . . . .  W. P. Chambers 
The Vacant Chair, fine . . . . . . . . . . . . .' l'. H. Rollinson The Mocking Bird, a gem . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . J. S. Cox 
The Ash Grove, easy ancl goocl . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round 0 Lovely Nig·ht, a beauty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
Buy a Broom, easy . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round The Carnival of Venice, pretty . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Trumpet-Triplets Polka, fine . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round Snap-Shot Polka, easy and showy . . . . . . . . . . H . .Round 
'l'ROM:BONE SOLOS, l/l ea.eh. :HORN or SOPRANO SOLOS, 1/1 ea.eh. 
Premier Polka, brilliant . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Zenobia. easy and pretty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  II. Round 
Long Long Ago, beautiful and easy . . . . . . . .  H. Round Ashgrove tavourite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Men of Harlech, easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round Buy a Broom easy . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
Death of Nelson . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Braham O, Lovely Night, beautiful . . . . . .  -· · ·  . . . . . . . . H. Round 
Cu.Jue Animam, fine fo1· sacred concerts . . . . . . . .  Rossini Sancta Lucia, splendid solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H Round 
The Rosv Morn, the favourite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... II .Round Will ye no' come back again, easy . ,  . . . . H Round 
The Village Blacksmith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Weiss In my Cottage, grand and easy . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Home, Sweet Home, very good . . .
.
. .
.
. . . . .  H. Round Kelvi· n Grove " fin  ho 1 H R d J Send Forth the Call grand solo . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round • :' e s w� so 0 • · · · · · · oun ' unr. 
The .Minstr!ll Boy, excellent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Ronnd When Other Lips (beautiful ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Robin Adair, easy and showy . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round The Hardy Norseman (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
B O O lt S  FOR R O M E  PRA C 'l' I C :S:, l/l ea.eh, post free. 
The Bandsman's Holiday, 18 Beautiful Solos, Airs, The Bandsman's Pastime, 16 Splendid Solos. 
and Grand Variations. Bandsman's Pleasant Practice, 60 pages of music. 
The Bandsman's Home Recreation, being 180 The Bandsman's Happy Hours at Home, 60 
'.l'unes for Home Practice. pages of Music-Airs, Varies, Selections, Valses, &c. 
Second Books of Duet·a, for any two instruments In Trombone Primer, Bb or G Trombone. 
same key. Bombardon Primer, should be in the hands o! all Bass 
Cornet Primer capital book. players. Suitable for baritone and euphonium. 
Young Bandsman's Companion, splendid Book The Bandsman's Leisure Hour, a grand .Book for 
for Home Practice. Home Practice. 
Band Contest Classics, 50 pages of grand Operatic Second Bandsman's Holiday. Splendid Book. .,, .-Selections. Bandsman's Pleasant Progress. The favourite. 
Bandsman's Studio. Airn Yaried, &c. Grand. I Band Contest Soloist. Grand Selections. Splendid. 
SE'l'S OF Q'C'AR'1'E'1''1'ES, for 2 Cornets, Itor:c., a.nd Euphonium. 
lst Set of 4 Quartettes. ' Return of Spring, ' Village 8th Set of Quartettes, ' Elijah,' Mozart's Litany, 
Chimes,' ' .Reapers' Chorus,' ' An Evening Prayer. ' ' .Rigoletto,' ' Les Hugenois. ' 
2/· the set. 9th Set of Quartettes, ' ·weber,' ' Mozart, ' ' Auber 
2nd Set of 4 Quartetts, ' Remembrance, ' • Soldier's Tale,' ' Donizetti. ' ' 
' Murmuriniz Breezes.' Clouds and Sunshine.' 2/· the set. 
8rd Set of 4 Quartettes ' Assault at Arms ' Sabbath 
Mom,' ' Town and Country, ' Passing Clouds.' 12/· the set. 
4th Set of 4 Quartettes, I, Albion ; 2, Erin ; 3, Scotia ; 
4.. Cambria. 2/· the set. 
5th Set ot 4 Quartettes 1, Spring 'l, Summer ; 3, 
Autumn ; 4, Winter. 2/· the set. 
6th Set of 4 Quartettes, 1, France ; 2, Germany ; 3, 
Austria ; 4 Russia. 2/ · the set. 
7th Set of Quartettes (for Contests) from :Mozart's  
' .Requiem,' Weber's ' Mass iu G, ' and ' Il Trovatore,' 2/· 
lOth Set of Quartettes, ' Oheron, ' and ' Stabat ;)later 
two magnificent full-page Contest Quartettes. 
llth Set of Quartettes, l ,  ' 0  Father whose Almighty 
Power ' ;  2, ' To Thee 0 Lord ' ; 3, ' Vital Spark ' ; 1, 
' Before Jehovah's Awful Throne.' 
Special Set of Quartettes (No. 12) , for 2 B·flat 
Cornets and 2 JH!at Trombones, 1, ' 'l'he Gondolier • 
Schubert ; 2, ' .ri1aritana ,' Wallace ; 3, '  Bohe1nian Girt ,, 
Balfe ; 4, ' :E'our Friendly Fellows,' Round. ' 
lst Set of 4 Original Trios, for Three Trombones, 2/· The Violinist :Recreation, 1/1. 
lst Set of 4 Trios , for two Cornets and Euphonium, 1/6. Fiddler's Pastime. 16 splendid Solos (airs varied) for Now Ready, 7 Books of The Young Soloist. each Book the Violin, price 1/1. oontaining 16 easy Solos, with Pianoforte Accom-
pauiment, 1/1 each Book. Second Fiddler's Pastime, 16 splendid air va1·ies, 1/1. 
Kow R.eudy, 27 Books ot Dance Music for Pianoforte Young Soloist for E-fiat Horn or Soprano, 16 solos 
with Sta,·e for Cornet or Clariuet), 1/1 each l3ook. with Piano, 1/1. 
Now Ready, 2 Books Of Concert Duetts, for two Fifer's Holiday, �6 l'ages of beautiful .Uusic for Home 
B-ftat Instmnients,with Piano Accompaniment. Each Practice, pnce Gd. 
Book containa 12 splendid Duetts. 1/1 each Book. Fifer's Recreation, a splendid Book for Home Practice, 
The Cornetist, l/6. The Duettist, 1/6. price Gd. 
Violin Solo with Pianoforte Accompaniment, . . Rome, Sweet Home," price 1/1. 
Violin Solo with Pianoforte Accompaniment, " :Blue Bells of Scotland," price 1/1. 
Two wonderfully successful Concert bolos. 
" The Amateur Band Teacher' s Guide and Bandsman' s  Adviser, " price 2s. 
1902-3 IXTERXATIO::'\AL IXDL:-STRIAL 
EXHIBITION. 
lWYAL BOTANICAL GARDENS , OLD TRAFFORD, 
M.A.:YCHESTEIL 
H O LY WELL EISTE DDFOD, MARCH: 4TH, 
1 903. - BAND CONTEST. '!.'est Piece, 
Selection, • A  Casket of Gems ' ( W. N. R. ). lst Prize, 
£10 ; 2nd, £4. l\Iarch Contest, ' The Sea Lion ' 
( W. & .R. ). Prize, £1 ls. A Gold -centre Medal i s  
also girnn b y  .Messrs. Boosey & Co. ; subj ect to be 
again J�cided upon -Full particulars from JOHN 
.J:<;. JONE:::!, Secretary, Holywell. T \\' O BRASS BAND CONTESTS will bo held on SATGRDAl", 13TH DEOIOIB};R, 1902 (i. e. , 
�electi�n, and lllarc,
h ), 'l'es� -fiece,-Ch�ice of Selec; A ]3.1£}{DARE TOWN BAND EISTEDD­t10ns : ::Song� of Sco�l�nd, Songs of _ Sh akesµ�are, FOD, Boxrnc; DAY, DEOE)IBER 26TH 1902 
· Svn;s of En�lan�, Gem.s ot l3r1t_1sh Song_ (all Grand B�ND CONTEt>'l' (Section BJ. J�idge_'. \V .
. 
& R ). 
, P�1zf:s · lst, £8 \ 2n?, ! _�, . 3rc� , £4 , 4th, Mr. E. Gittens, Kearsley, Farnworth. Test Piece, £3 , 5th! ±;2 , 6th, £1. Sp�c1al _lrize . A Gold ' Don Pasqualf� ' ( \V. & R. ). Prizes-First, £10 ; Medal will be awarded at the d1scret10n of the :J" udges I Secon d , £7 ; Third, £4 ; Fourth. £2. l?or further to the be�t perfor�er �n any �,nstr;1men� . . Qmckste� particulars see Pr�liminary Progi·amme (post free), Conte?t (Own Choice) ; lst P11.lel -2 l0o. ' 2nd, £.2 ,  l�d. Illustratetl Eisteddfod Hand Books issued later 3rd, ±:1 ; 4th, 10s. Entrance J< ee, 7s. 6d. Entries on Secretarv �RTHUR EVANS h \Ve th h 11 close, Wednesday, lOth December, 1902
. 
Jud
"
es : St�eet Aber;da�·e ' · '  a er a "Will Halliwell and Femon Runs haw. -All cammunica- ___ , ----·---------------
tions to be addressed to the CONT.ES'!.' :'r1AN Au ER, D OLG' .ELLY .,.,IRIO • l{oyal Botanical Gardens, Old Trafford , Manchester. [ ' l\'.L.li.i N EISTEDDFOD, ------------------- I JANUARY lST, 1903, (1) BRASS BAND 
,-
, 
. , . COl\IPETITION . Open to the ·world. 'Euryanthe '  
U ND:El{ the auspices o f  the Everton ( Weber). Prize, £20. (2) Brass Quartette, ' ;:lcotia.' Subscription Brass Band, E r ertoo, Li,·erpool. Prize, £2. Any Brass Instrument, ' All through the 
The 5th Annual QlI ARTE Tl'E COl'\ 'L'ES1', in aid N ight ' (from Bandman's Holiday). Prize, £1.-0. 
of the new instrument fund lOpen to Amateur and 0. BOB.ER'l'S and ED\V. ·WILLIAMS, SecretarieA, 
V ICTO IUA PIE H. PA VILION. COLWYN 
BAY.-A Grana BRASS B AND CONTES'!.' 
will bf' held at the above place on JANiiAllY lRT, 1903. 
Test Piece, ' Pride of \Vales ' (\V. & f{, ) . Prize, £10, 
with a hand some Silver Cup, and throe Gold -centre 
Medals for best Solos in test piece. Judge; Chris 
::imith, .1£sq . -For Rules of Contest see Progmmmes, 
to be had from the Secretary, 'VJ\l. ROBERTS, 4, Bryn Terrace, Old Colwyn. 
Voluntet'r Bands only), will be held at the \.VJNDSOR 
BAB.HACKS, Sl'EKRT.ANn SnmKr, EDGEHJI.L, Lrn:R­
POOL (live minuteA walk from Edge HiH Stati on . 
Kindly lf'nt by Colonel T. Roy den, V. D , and 
Officers), on s.�·ruRTJ1\Y E l" E NIKr:, Di·:UEMBEI\ l3TH, 
1902, com moncing at 5-30 p . m .  Repre:ientati\'es from 
each Qunrtette :Party must meet at the Barracks, to 
tlraw for order of pli<ymg at 5 p . m. ht Prize, £1 lOa. 
and four Si I \'er (geld centre) l\Iedal>, presented by .T. 
.R. \Yard and Sons, Music:i.l Instrument ]\fakers , 10, 
St. Anne-street ; 2nd, .t: l  and four Silver J\Iedals ; 
3rd, 15s. ; 4th, 10s. ; 5th, 5f. A profession:i.l musician CUMTIERLA�D MUHICAL FESTIVAL, will adjudicate. 'l'h e  number of entries will be limited, and will be taken in rotation as receiYeu. and 28th Annual IYANDER EISTE DDFOD 
All Competitors pay 6d. on entering Barrack• at \.VonKING'rON, JANcARY lsl' and 2Nn, 1903. Cornet 
Contest Manager- :r. J .  LEYLAXD B. iH sir Solo, I Give me back my heart again ' (W. & R. ). lst 
:Margaret Street, Ernrton. 
' 
' ' prize, J\ie11Srs. Crane and Soos' .l!:lect.ro Sih·er-Pluted 
Cup, value £2 2s . ,  and cash £1 ls. ; 2nd, . Gold 
C R  --r�E R I Medal . Trombone Solo, ' Robin A dair ' ( W. & R. ). N ORTH WI ' DIN A DEL A I DE lst mize. Messrs. Crane and ::'.Ions' Electro ::silver· 
PRIZE BAND will hold a QUARTETTE Plated Cup, value £2 2s. ,  and cash £1 ls. ; 2nd, Gold 
CONTEST on DECEMBER 20TH, Test Piece, any Medal Violin !'laying, " all comers," 16t prize, 
Q uartette out of W. & R 's Nos. 6 and 8 Sets . •  T ndge, value £3 3g. , etc. See Progrnmmes, 2d. hy post. ­
Herbert Scott.--Pa1tic11lars from THOS. BOSTOCK, W. IV ANDER G HIFFl'lHS, Founder, Balsenth-
Talbot Hotel, Northwich. waite Lake, via CockHmouth . 
w. 
BARNET EASTER-MO ); DAY CONTEST. 
The most popular meet in the South. Test 
Pieces, ' A  Casket of Gems,' and ' Gems of British 
Song ' (W. & R.). Particulars in due course. 
ELSECAR EASTE H.-MONDAY CONTEST. 
Test Piece, ' A  Casket of Gems ' CW. & R. ). 
Circulars and particulars in due course. 
RUGBY EASTER-MONDAY CON'l'�ST. 'rest Pjece, ' Maritana ' ('W. & R. ). Particulars 
later. T. OLAY, Sec. 
CLOUGH HALL , KIDSGROVE . 
A XNUAL CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST, _f-1 EASTER-Mo:rnAY next. Test Piece, ' Merca­
dante ' ( W. & R. ). 
LL A N G E F N I  E A S 'l' E R - ?-il O N D A Y 
EISTEDDFOD and BAND CONTEST. 
Test Piece, ' Gems of British Song ' (W. & R. ). 
Particulars of H. HUGHJ!;S, Gorphwysfa, Llangefni. 
PRELIMINARY NOTICE . 
C OlrPSTALL A��UAL CONTEST on 
EAS'l'J>H·SA'J'URJJAY next as usual. Test Pieces. 
' A Casket of Gems.' • Gems of British Song, ' 
' Hohenlinden ' ('W. & R.).  Get ready ! Prepare ! 
N E W BlUGHTON TOWEH. GRAND 
CHAMPIONSHIP CHALLEKGE CUP 
O ONTEST will take place on WHn•-S.'1.TURDAY, 
JUNE 6'l'H, 1903. Test Piece, ' �fercadante ' ( \V, & R. ). 
I ,  l:i :I!:  G B, E A T  I N T E R N  A 'l' I O N  AL 
l CHAMPIONSHIP CON'rEST will take 
place at KrnKOALDY on the Timm SATURDAY TK 
Aucus:r, 1903. Special Test Piece by H. Round. 
D UMFRIES I NTERNATIO�AL TI.A.ND 
CONTEST for 1903 will take place on 
AUGUST 29TH. Test Piece by H. Round will be 
announced in due course. 
P.RELDUKARY NOTICE. 
THE BELLE VUE OF SOUTH WALES. .1 
The Great Annnal 
Mou.NTAIN Asn CONTEST. 
FIRST 
( W. & R.). 
C :L A S S .-Test Piece, ' iHereadante 
Prizes, £18, £12, £7, £3. 
SECOND fCLASS. -Test Piece, ' Don Pa<!quale ' 
(W. & R. ) .  Prizes, £10, £7, £3. 
Special Trophies will be presented in each class. 
DRuM & FIFE CONTEST.-Test Piece, ' Gems 
of English Melody ' (W. & R.). 
All particulars in due course. 
Get ready and prepare to help the great cause of 
the Eisteddfod , and show that yon appreciate the 
motives of the committee. -D. T. EVANS, Hon. Sec. 
N u m bered and Perforated. 
FOR C H E C K I N G  R EC E I P'tS 
• 
BAN D CONTESTS. 
.... .. ... iiiiiilliiiij; 
All  kinds of P R I NT I N G  for � 
BAN DS AN D BAN D CONTESTS. i 
Price List post free. � 
L-F R E  D"·Wf.LLI AM S.ON, 
.. . o R"t:i1J\11 n>P R :  � r.1 N.��VPR.K.? A��·TPi�Fo·ERbNE 
DO YOlJ WA:-. T RELIABLE REPAIRS ? 
DO YOU WANT ANYTHING IN THE RAND LINE ? 
Then lt will pay you to visit or write to 
D I GGLE, GRAHA M & CO. 
(Late with Boosey & co,) f 
Military Band Instrument Warehouse 
and Works, 
H ARRI S STREET, CITY ROAD 
(NEAR S-r. llIARK's CIIURCH), lVIANCHESTER. 
A large stock of Second-Hand Instruments by various 
makers, Drums, �1usio Stands, .Reeds, J!'ittings, aud aU 
accessories on hand. 
Instruments, &c, . Bought, f;old, Exchanged or carefully 
P.epaired by skilled workmen only, at l owest prices, 
A penny tram from the Exchange via City-re!. will find ns. 
LONDON BRASS & MILITARY 
BAND JOURNAL
. 
NEW NUMBERS NOW READY. 
1121 The Coronation Garden Party Dance Music, 
containing Polka, Schottische, Valsette, Galop, 
and Barn Dance. 
1122 Quick March, ' Bonnie Bell ' . . . . . . W. T. Harris. 
1123 Quick l\larch, ' King Edward VII . , ' 
A .  'l'. Kingsworth. 
1124 Quick March, ' On Favourite Irish Airs, ' 
R De Lacy. 
1125 Quick l\Iarch, ' The Demon ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Jubb. 
Sacred Fantasia, 'Angel Echoes,' for t:lunday playing-. 
Bands who have not tried any of our Marches should 
send for one as a sample. Price, ls. ld. They will 
be pleased. 
t:lpecimen Sheet forwarded for penny stamp. ,­
No. 4 Book, or 175 Sacred Songs, Solos and 
Hymns, for Church Army and Mis.sion Bands: Ar­
ranged for full Band. 
R. DE LACY. 84-, HOLLAND RD., BRIXTON. 
LONDON, S. W. 
POUNDER, 
IN STRUMENT 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM 
CROSS BELTS, 
' 
A. 
OF MAKER CASES, 
AND 
And all Leather articles used in connection with 
Brass and Military Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List Free. 
NOTE THE ADDRES!!­
SNEINTON MARKET, NOTTINGHAM. 
J. G. DoBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINE.R, AND JUDGE 
35, MILTO:::f ROAD, BIRKENHEAD. 
4 
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS 
ARPEGGIO Sunderland -Jt 1s the s11.me 10 Limea.sbire a.n 
Yorkshire Where tuere 1s a. good double bas• player 
the conductor writes the note an octave lower wherever 
he can jlet a good effect but 1t 1s only Ill slow move 
neo ts tha.t good low G s and A s  ca.o be got and a.s a 
rule It is here where they are nob wanted When the 
ba.ss 1s simply markrni Lime m a simple accomoamment 
to a • mple solo l ke Sally m our Alley or Evergreen 
Melody 1t would be more wise to I ghten the load by 
letting double bass rest altogether so that the effect of 
ibi low notes would be more noticed when 1t was 
reqmred As to whether it 1s right or not to alter a 
bass 10 & test piece that would be left to the Judge to 
notice a.nd they often do notice t and say nothmg but 
deduct pomts all the same 
ARTISTIC Stoke -When an E natural (top space) comes be 
tween two F s 1t is al ways fingered on valve 10•truments 
the same applies to tenor trombones when an E n1Ltural 
(treble clef) comes between two F's the E is alwaye 
ta.ken at the 4th pos1t1on (10� mches ont) (2J Yes there 
are trombones made th!Lt can be u•ed either as sl de or 
valve 10struments (3 Tbe E flat alto valve trombone 
1s very common 10 Amenca where 1t •• usPd for tenor 
horn parts. Brass band ostruments have been made 1n 
all sorts and sh!Lpes (4 We have seen a band consist 
mg only of •I de trumpets and trombones !Lnother of all 
circular Instruments from cornet to douhle bass 
80LO COR'>ET Poole Yes it 1" qu te r ght to play the 
small notes for E flat soprano or B flat cornet when you 
have no soprano In fact a. great many bandmasters 
wllo are good cornet players play &ll such bits w hlle 
the soprano player looks on but th s is only done when 
the soprano is a doubtful quantity (2) Yes whenever 
tbere a.re double notes wntten 10 the solo cornet pa.rte 
You must so dtv1d" the under current that it will sound 
a.s strong as the upper 
PRIMO Kent sh Town -1 he duetts a.re re!Llly done for two 
rnstruments of equal voices t e two cornets two born 
two trombones two bantones or one barnone and 
tromb ne or one b!Lntone and euphomum When 
played by cornet !Lnd euphomum the latter takes the 
second part !Lnd plays a.n octave h gher th!Ln 1s wr tten 
wherever he can do so In the Sacred Senes of Band 
Books the Euphomum should play B flat b!Lss parts 
unless there 1s !Lnotber bass For a p:ood effect the 
followm11: su: will be best -Solo co net 2nd cornet lst 
horn �nd horn \la.ntone playmg enpbomum parts 1Lnd 
enphomum playmg B flat bass parts As to what 
arrangement 1s best to fix your band for rehea.rs10g we 
most refer you to the Am!Lteur Band Teachers Gnule 
pnce 2s from th,. office 
X L  C R  We regret that we cannot answer the question 
In the form you ask We cannot mention names 10 that 
way The iudge s all ri11:ht m our op n on He has 
had a va.st experience and is an honest man But if 
the b!Lnds tell you they will not compete nnderh1m you 
have to choose between he and tl ey you cannot have 
botll Nor do we th10k H would do any good to show 
the•e bands up ID B B J'I Every one has his hkes and 
dislikes h s preferences and his prei ud1ces even the 
Judge ID queslrnn has and t 1s no use to attempt to 
rea. on the matter Many !L contest that we could na.me 
h!Ls been utterly rumed by st1ckmg to one 1udge and a. 
good Judge too It 1s only human nature for the losers 
to be d ssa.tlsfied 
OcsF. Bedford 0 yes hundreds of cornet pl!Lyers buy the 
Pianoforte Albums for the mere pleasure of playmg the 
cornet p!Lrt to the piano It is a. 1 ice pastime when one 
has " fnend th!Lt can play the piano " bit 
llIERR1 MA Stalybnd11:e Mr Sam Radchffe was a. me ber 
of the Boarshurat Band du log the whole of its brilha.nt 
conte•t10g career From 1874 to 1884 they won over a 
:£1 0Q0 and contests We e not SO plentiful ID those days 
Yes 1t is qmte true that he played w th Sta.lybndge 
Borou11:h Band but he never ceased to be a member of 
Boarsllnrst He also pl!Lyed a. couple of seasons with 
Bl!Lck D ke also Oldham Rtfles an l L nthwa1te but 
only as a pa. d soloist He stdl remamed " member of 
Boa.rsburst You n ustnow settle it botween yourse•ves 
X L  C R. Bolton The result of the July contest a.t Belle 
Vae m 1898 was lst Crooke 2nd I rwell S prmgs 
�rd Heywood Old 4tl Whitwell Vale 5th Eagley­
so you lose 
NORTHER ER Sunderland -Ihe Northamptonsb re Band 
League d10d after one season and does not now exist 
JOHN PEEL Acomb - O n  September lOth 1898 Gems of 
Modern Melody was the test piece at Hexham and 
i\lr James Holloway was JUdge Result lst Consett 
Ironworks 2nd lia.ltwb1stle ll lies 3rd Murton 
Colliery 4th and uth dmded between South Derwe 1t 
and Spencer s S teel Works T velve bands competed 
Ltddesdale competed but did not score 
DISPUTE KetterlD!!'. Yes Mr Louis Wilson the cornet 
p a.yer was born .1t Stamford He removed to l\fan 
chester with his parents when he was only a year old 
Mr Tom German was h s teacher He Is a brilliant 
player 
GAL� BJ OWER Ga.lash1els Tl:te answer was correct The 
contest took place a.t Jedburgh on May18th 1895 Great 
Bntam was the test piece lst Galash1els (r Moore) 
2nd Alloa (J E Robmson) 3rd Ktrkc:i.ldy 4th 
Clydebank 
F ASHL GI T Tredegar It was the second contest of the 
South Wales Assoc a.t on th!Lt was held at Merthyr the 
date bemg July 4 h 189i llfr Round s II Gurni.mento 
WILS the test piece and Mr Richard Stead adJud1cated 
14 bands competed lst Sguborwen 2nd L a.nelly 
Town 3rd Bia !L Town 4th Mornston Mr W It 
Howe conducted Ferndale at this contest 
K I ocr LE E" - Rossm1 was test piece at K1rkcaldy 
contest 10 1891 Mr Thomas German ad1ud1cated lst 
Besses 2nd Wyke 3rd K ngston 4th Klrkcaldy 
In that contest K r l caldy Band beat s x Eoghsh bands 
10clndmg Leeds Forge 
BAi<D SEC Exeter - L 1stesso tempo means the same 
tempo as the previous movement 
BA�SOON Biddulph It was not the sa ne contest The 
contest you mean took place a.t S!Lndba.ch m October 
1800 H anley rown lst B1 ldulpl 2nd Bn slem 3rd 
Mr IV Blandford conducted Wednesbury Crown Tube 
Works 
MF. OD Long Eaton -Mr W1lh'l.m Sklnne1 who con 
d cted the celebrn ed Rusbden Temperance Band for 
so long 1s still n the land of the hv ng but he 1s a. 
man n a good pos tlon and has not time to bother much 
with bands 
E fl!.A M \N Pendlebury Don t you beheve such tales 
Mr T Re�nolds 1s a. splend d all round m usician and 
10 our op 01ou quite equal to w 001ng a first pr ze at 
Belle Vue The letter is a hbel and l\lr Reynolds 
w 11 cert .. nly take action 1f 1t 1s made pub! c If you 
are w se y u w JI burn it 
WANDF.Rr.Tt Wolverhampton -There is no better •a.Jue m 
the whole world for the player who can play a bit (say 
dance music and ord 1 ary ma.rches) than the books 
pub! shed by W & R The Ban:lsman s Pastime 
The Bandsman s Hohday and The Bandsman s 
Second Ho! day have made thousands of good pla.yers 
It 1s pleas re an 1 progress combmed After six months 
pra.ct1ce at these books a player w 11 scarce know him 
self The late Fred Durham bOUJ!ht acorea of them to 
present to his pnp ls to encourage them 
WINSFORD AN -The rule JS Any person who earns the 
whole or the gre!Lter put of b1& llv ng by the playing 
practice or teachmg of music 19 a profess1onal A 
man cannot be a profess ona.l orgamst and an amateur 
cornet1st at the same time If he earns his hnng by 
music he 1s a profession:i.l mus c an 
G W JOH\i'i E�BU G -There has never been " b g band 
contest m Cornwall Lo our knowledge and there has 
not been more than 20 contests 10 the whole county of 
Cornwall durmg the last twenty yearn The bands of 
Cornwall a.re many "nd !Lre composed of real enth 1 
stasts but the county 1s poor and the bands a.re small 
very few of the bands reach 20 members but they do 
the r best The standard of play ng s far below that 
of Lancashire and York•h re but these two count10s 
head the whole world m the excellence of the r amateur 
bands We trust this v 11 satisfy your West Country 
friend 
B TO:'if Manchester -You can get a. vocal score of the glee 
Hoben! odeu from Messrs Curwen & Co 8 Wa.rw1ck 
Lane London E C price 1d per post 
DISAPPOINTED We are very sor1y but cannot make ex 
cept ons The profits on a subs ipt on to Journal is 
under 2s 6d an I we cannot do much for that Very 
sorry bu• ust t eat all al ke 
R L Rade ffe Mr R J!Lckson was bandn aster of both 
l3esses o th Barn Band and Basses Congrega.t ooal at 
that t me The contest 10 d spute took place at rhd 
dleton on Septeruber 9th 188? John Lord of Ba.cup 
J udged Southport It fles were not fi st The resu t 
was lst I ttleboro 2nd Heptonst!Lll 3 d Mossley 
4th Radel ffe 5tl Southport R tte; Th10 la.tter band 
was lst 10 q u ckn a.rch on y so you lose 
HORI> Hebden B 1dge - Yes Mr G adney bas won 17 first 
pr zes at Belle Vue We regret our error We "nswered 
has ily be ng 10 an hurry (2) Wagner d1ect n 18�3 11ASS DRu Nottmgl am Tbere are many such bands 
They meet on Sunday mormngs and all who bnng a.u 
ostrument and ca.o p!"'v are welcome They are gen 
erally called Sunday M ormng Bands They meet for 
p 1tct1ce and a soc al hour that s all 
R;.OHDA LAD of Brisbane Austral a v shes to know if the 
Bamford Independent Rchool Ba d is still n existence 
'' 111 some Rochdale reader please obl ge 
BRA0S BAND Br stol Wnte to Messrs Mah1llon and Co fo 
their little boo! on Tun ng V1Llve Tnstrun ents That 
w ll I! ve you an m gbt nto a oushcs 
BASS CLEF Bury -Me srs Ha ;vkes and Son publ sh a 
�uphon um Tutor n bass clef at ltbout 4s 6d 
L GHT TO'I Yes the Brown Co net is rn pretty 
general use with profe s na theatnca.I cornet1sts 
PRO rOTYl Plank Lane The contest w" th nk you refer 
to took place at 1 latt Br dge on August 8th 1885 
Polka. and Q adr lie 1 t St James Tyldesley (R 
Ma sden) 2nd Farn "Ol th Old (R Sw It 3 d W gan 
R ttes (J C Wright) 4 h Br d•ecroft (W Taylor) 5tl 
Skelmersdale Iemperance (W C Rutter If this 1s 
not what you want please g ve more nart c Jars 
F FLUTE Sa.lfo d-"\\ tho t do ht Mr Harry H><lstead of 
Preston s tbe most noted Hute ba d tra. ner ahve at 
present He has ta! en more first pr zes than any other 
two conductors at least that s our op n on we are 
open to cor act on 
HO�OURS DI DF. -The late Mr T E Embury was the 
wr ter of Lhe ser es of Jette'" s gne I Ezra wh eh 
a.t ra.cted so much not ce n 1884 and ho" L can cla m 
to be the author :ve cannot understand 
MR JOHN H WHITE, 
BAND TRAINER A::\D CO"'.'.fPOSER 
MANCHESTER 
rJ e e lbJect oE the above sketch first sa v the light 
m Manchester 35 years a.go commenc ng !us career a.s 
a. band8man v1th a Temperance Bn,nd m that c ty at 
the age of 16 first nak ng h s debut as a bantone 
player He was howeve md JCed to trv the cornet 
on vh eh mstrument he made rap d I rogress be ng 
early promoted to sol0 Ji urther p omot on was n 
store for so enth s ast1c a player and the comm ttee 
ha\ mg noticed this mv1ted him to accept the posit on 
of Landm>LSter on that post becom ng vacant It was 
m this capacity that he soon by ener.,etic work made 
a. name for himself and began to ea ry h s worl 
further tfield He accepted the pos t on of conductor 
for North East Manchester Band and it was with th s 
band that J s u t r ng energ es fast met the r rewatd 
Adv1s ng the band to do eome conte•tmg they took 
I s ad v e and fourth pn e At their next attempt 
a march contest they took first with one of Mr 
White s own composit1ons also medal, for cornet and 
euphomum he playmg cornet h imself About th s 
time he took over the conductorsh1p of Rhodes Bleach 
vorks Success ery q mckly followed !us efforts n 
connect on w th th s band Heaton Merse} ne t 
approached h m ha.vrng made several frn tless at 
tempts on the contest field Heru agam progress was 
h s watchword and at the second atte npt nder 
Johnny s baton divided first and second About 
twelve month ago he tool over Mossley Prize Band 
and even among these mus10al eterans he qmckly 
earned the 10putat10n oE be ng a good la l he has 
C horlton c m Hardy and D dsbury and Manchester 
Co operat \ e Soc et es Bands mder his able t 1 t10n 
He 1s the rec pient of several momentoes one of 
vl eh a splendid iv ry baton mounted and mscr bed 
he I r zes very h ghl) 
As a tramer he is no surface man b lt d gs leep 
mto the s I encourages the sp1 it of mqms t1 veness 
m his pupils and l• al vays pleased when tl e1r 
cm10s1tv 1s suffic ently arou.ed to ask questions 
As a composer l 1s matches are much above the 
average and are played on the contest stage by se era! 
noted bands m add1t on to those under his char,,e 
mcludmg Batley Old St encer s Steel 'Worl s Royal 
George etc a d have brought forth pleasrng rerr arks 
from such co n petent J dges as Nlessrs Rw ft Valen 
tme Smith Ji !etcher Leader Brady Reynolds etc 
He has al o several con ert compos1t10ns played b v  
the bands under h s c l  a g e  He s well verse l n 
the01y, havmg sat fo e am nat on and game I h s 
certificate H s 1 resent pos t10n s the res ilt of con 
t nuo is and arduous study hemg a self made m n 
Niay your star l eep rn the ascendant for nan) 
years Johnny and good luck to yo 1 
\N ADl\IIRER 
RE'l'IREn BA nsMAl\ Nelson Mr Ronnd s F!Lntasrn 
Round the \\ orld was test piece at Knowsley Park 10 
1879 
BANn SEC Pudsey The Xmas band card �ou sent was 
pnnted by Mr P Branscombe pr nter Borough Road 
Birkenhead He makes a speciality of tha. k nd of 
th 011: and sells an enormous number every Xmas for 
bands to send round to tl e people they rntend to call 
upon 
UN n Hull -It was the late Dr Spark of Leeds "e 
forget where the contest was held but this was ho v it 
came about He was Judge and h s dec1s100 did not 
sat sfy the committee and they were a. l ttle nasty 
and wanted to see h s notes before they pa d him and 
he fra.nkly told them th!Lt be had taken no notes exce1 t 
a. few for bis o vr gmdance and these be had torn up 
They ms sted 1Lnd down sat the Doctor and wrote bis 
notes on long selections thus-
No 1 Band played well 
No 2 Band d1dn t 
No 3 Ban l pl!Lyed best 
1' o 4 Bn.nd best but one 
No 5 Band worst of all 
lst pr •e .No 3 2nd prize No 4 3rd pr e �o 1 
Th s 1s not the exact word ng perhaps but as correct 
as our memory serves 
SECO 1 CoR ET Birkenhead You are qmte r gl t Mar 
rn r ng Breezes s a. mucb better quartettc than 
Reme nbrance but t 1s a b t more d fficult lf played 
light and br gh sweet and smooth easy natural and 
free without effort it w 1 always be!Lt Remembrance 
because there s more I 1t and t has more var ety and 
and 1s more effect1 ve 
A'ix ous .Peterboro 1he ad I res• s Kohler and S o  
i\ius cal Instrument De .. Iers Leith Street Ed nburgh 
Or n H Al\D Batley Carr Yo have eiven us n good h ur s 
hunt og- 1 he report was 10 t be .B lJ M for Apr I 1882 
Up to that t1 ne De vsbury 0 d Band l ad won £2 509 
i\ir t,;has Auty the tl en bandmaster and solo cornet 
had up to tbat time won £207 19s 4d as a cornet 
soloist Ihe report IS signed J H We trust tl s v II 
suffice 
B B Bradshaw -The conductor of " ngates remper:i.nce 
at the t me you mean (20 years a.go) 1'as \.\ Pendleb ry 
(2 ) Goodshaw Band lo the same band as Goodsh!LW 
]old 
2 Tito o Bath l\Ir Round wrote The Storm ng of 
Coomassie for the l orest of Dean Contest 10 1876 We 
cannot find the report of the contest The p ece has 
long been out of prrnt 
P D L NOTE Stacksteads -The present Acer ngton Old 
Band 1s the old Acer oi;ton R tie Band They eft the 
Voluutee s m 1884 The late )fr Charles Woodcock 
was their banda aster It was after they left the 
' oluoteers that they met Besses a.t R1sbton This 
contest took place on Aug 16tb 1884 !LDd l\Ir Round s 
a.rrangeme t of Behold and see and L ft up your 
heads •as the test piece lst Bes3e• 2nd Accrmgtoo 
Old 3rd Clayton le Moor• 4th Hey vood Borough 
Sth Bradshaw (2 ) The title L Eto le du �'lord means 
S ar of the N orch 
O�E WHO \ A 1 IE t �fanchester -We th nk it be•t to 
let the ma.tier drop I< eep yourself aloof f om all such 
shop talk Jt can do you no harm 
0 n BLO\\ E Cha.oelto "n - It was m September 188 
when Sto ksbr dee won lst at Handsworth Woodhouse 
The pr ze vas £20 Mr J S Jones was udge The 
full result vas - 1 Stocksbr rl ge 2 T rlslone 
3 Wharnc 1!fe Silks one The contest at Ma lock n the 
same y�ar vas on September 17th Stocksbr1dge was 
1Lga10 fl st £12 
B r. BAS D u Necbells The l\Ir Alexandet 0 'Ven vho 
conducted Black D ke 0 dbam R fles and rra vdeo 
B�nds at the Aston Lover Grounds contest on Easter 
Monday 1884 and won lst 2nd and 3r l pr es re•pec 
tive y with them s the very SIL ne Alexander 0 ven vl o 
conducted Besses o the Barn Band at G1sborne s 
Concerts We trust that this will settle the m atter 
If not "' te to the gentleman himself at 530 Stretfo d 
roacl ilia.nches er 
FULL SCORE Warr ngton -Xo the band contest at the 
Botamcal Gardens ;\Jancbester on December 13th has 
no connection w th the people vho ran the contests aL 
the L verpool Exh1b1t10n It s altogether a d tfercnt 
sort of th n" managed by d flerent people 10 fact no 
connect10n wb1Ltever between the two 
Srm OPOLfo M ddlesboro -I eutenant Dan Godfrey was 
born n 1831 He beca 1 e bandmaster of the Grenad er 
Gua.rds m 1856 a.nd cont ued so until his ret rement a. 
few years ago 
Pl P L L ncoln Bis means twice It is written over a 
bar or a. passage tha.t is to be i epe!Lted It was very 
common 10 the old days of 11 anuscnpt music when 1t 
wag used to save wntmg 
WRIGHT & ROUND S 
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ACCIDENTAL NOTES 
As a result of our v:i.rnrng last month a great many 
band masters have sent for cop es of the L J I st for 
1902 to preserve the synops s of the select ons for 
future use l'hey are w se Not a week passes m 
wh eh bandmasters do not ask for the synopsis of 
Lohengrm Favor ta Ta so W !ham Tell 
lam o Shanter Lucrez1a B rg a and all the 
brass b!l.nd stock pieces and as they are out of p mt 
ve cannot oh! ge them lhe mt1ny bandmaster, who 
have ta! en care to paste all the synopsis of the past 
twelve ye><rs n scrap lx oks have a val table book of 
reference wh eh they would hat dly sell at any pt ee 
as 1t s part oE the r equ pme1 t for their wmk 
We tr st that ve shall not bear of any bands 
offtmd ng religious people tl s Xmas by playmg dance 
mu8te n a <la} I eld sacred by so many people It 1s 
our duty <1.lways to reijpect the feel ngs of otl ers and 
avo d g v ng offencfl to noffens1ve people A httle 
ta.et cons derat on and commonsense would often save 
a band fr m do g what can do no one an} good and 
must do themsel es harm 
From local papers e note that at a concert given 
by M lm; ood B<tnd the wl o e descr pt on of Tam o 
Sha ter was prmted in the I ogramme and the 
aud en e follow d e ery n o ement w tl the keenest 
nterest becau e they understood it \Vhy s not th s 
more genernlly done 
Messrs W and B ask us to apol;>£(•Se for the great 
s 1ccess of the ne" set of Sacred lV.lus1c Boo! s It 
seems funny to ha�e to apologise for a. great succes.� 
but 1t is requ red nevertheless 'II e books vere 
ready abo it October 20th TI ey were 0old out on 
November lOth On November 3rd t vas seen that 
the ed t on would go m a short time if the onslaught 
was mamta ned and a second ed t on y. as cabled fo1 
J hts was pract cally all sold before it a. ved and a 
third ed t10n cabled for Such a tl ng has neve hap 
pened m tl e J storv of th s firm before We pr le 
ourse ves th �t e can as a rule p etty ace irately 
Judge the ants and w I es of bandsmen but th s 
time Vt! were out of it \Vhat we thou,,ht would last 
until the end of next year lasted only 20 days 
Ao we sha l not have another opport m ty of ad 
dress ng o lr readers before Xmas we take th s \V c 
sh you all a HappJ Pleasant and Pro•pero is Xmas 
and the wish s s ncere and straight from the hen.rt 
\Ve also thank yo 1 one and all every rea�far �reat 
and small every reader yo mg and old we tl ank Jo l 
all most I eart1ly for the sta nch way r vl eh ) o 
have helpsd and suppo£ted us m the past ] o all o r 
contributors that grand corps of National Band 
News Seo its e feel mo e than grateful Yo l are 
the men who make progiess possible and the way m 
whwh you ha e worked for the cause of band m s c 
1s om pr de and adm1rat on l'hank yo all agam 
and agam ana a Merry and Hap\ y Xmas to yo 1 
The Manc:hester Contes� commg o I the sam0 day 
as the E lf(c Hill Quartette Contest nakes the pros 
pects of tho latter rather gloomy But o e man s loss 
s n.nother man s gam and f the bands from a 
distance will be prevented E om send ng guartettes on 
account of the contest at :".Ianches er 1t g es a grand 
oppo t n ty to the local bands to wm a pr ze 1he 
l ands of L erpool alone co 1ld send 40 good sets f 
they could only find the conra"'e \\ e trnst all local 
bandsmen w ll rally round the p omoter m tl s 
vent ire and g e 1 m all the ass stance they can for 
he v1ll want t 
Fl ite bn,nds plea, c note th e  c l  alle g e  o f  t l  e :'\ ewry 
Band n th s 1ss 1e 
The band contest at tl e famous Botan ea! Gardens 
:Manchester on December 13th ought to command 
a grnat entry of d1 tr et bands No bands 
of any great na ne ar" e pected The idea s 
to rlraw the same bands that con poted at 
the Lo ver Broughton contest n A ugust last B t n 
th s case the yom ger bands have the advantage of 
not be ng o tclas cd by omo of the co 1petitor play 
mg big select ons ltl e HalP y Ross n &c fo 
the fo ir J eces seleuted are all f equal ea! bre a d 
not o it of he rea l oE any band that 1s fi t to play a 
pn.rk programme TI ere viii be a great neet ng 
v tho tt a doubt and ve appeal to eve y ba. 1d n the 
d strwt to make a dash for it and p t ne v I fe nto 
th ban 1 . 
\Ve tr st that the bands of ::lo 1tl W ale wtll rally 
ro nd the At erdn.re I o vn Band fo the r Cl r stmas 
contest It s one of tl e first d rt i:s oE contest ng 
bands to s ipport the efforts of othe contest g bands 
to s pplv co1 test Abetda e To v1 Band has 
a long and I ono rable b story m tl e a t als of So tl 
Wales contest ng and a se1 se of bro the hood and 
clanm hness ou,,l t to a a v the bands 1 1  e a mn.gnet 
\Ve l ope the L notype Prize Band of Altr n ham 
have got a good entry for theu q uartette and solo 
contest They certn.mly deserve it 
II c Quartette Contest promoted by the :No1 th 
Ade a de Pr e Band for December 20th o gbt tn 
dra v a g eat en try for the p zc arc vety goo l 
n<lee I £3 £2 £ 10 v th a go d me lal fo l est 
cornet and a. 1 er me la! f r best euphonmm n.11d 
'\fr H er le t R .)tt as J dge Ilrnt loo! s all right if 
} o 1 I ke 
\Ve a.re gla 1 to hear thn.t so n any Sax Horn players 
ha• e  nderstood and a.pp ec ated the I ttle art cle on 
8a Horns m Strmg Bar ds and arP. now as•1st ng 
sue! ban ls I y pin.} mg tt e n s, n v10la nart :Many 
1 orn playcrn tn l ma y leade s of strmg bands I ave 
than! ed s for tlie e p anat on In the country d s 
tr cts not one str g band n ten en.n get a ul 1 
player and the conse 1uence is th t the beaut ful part 
s not hea d and when a Ra Hon i layer tal es t up 
the add t on is de! ghtf 1 vhen the player has the 
sense to 1 lay pp all tt e t me as I e I st do m a 
sn all corn brnat on OE couroe "e do not "ant Sax 
Hm i playero to neglect their dnt es to the r own 
bands b play ng v th str ng bands but f they can 
oblige they " ll ne\ er re,,,ret the e pc• ence 
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SCALE PRACTICE 
A vou ig ban ls nan sends s two cutt ngs out of 
J tdge s notes h eh con am referenues to h s playmg 
(1 ) Scale not perfect (2 ) Intonat on 1 ot good 
n pper reg ster He tells us that he does a deal of 
practice and c11.nnot understand why his playmg 
sho ild be so imperfect 
But a. solo st must not only prnct ce l:ut st dy 
A certa n amount of blo v ng all brass nstrnmental 
ists must do to kee1 tl eir l P• lungs and fingers m 
order but when t comes to mtona t10n c ,  gettmg 
tl e mtPrvals m correct tune it I• the car that wants 
exerc se and th s mean• st dy 
Let 1s suppose that we are den.I ug w th a playe1 
who I as onlv had t vo or three years at t and who s 
as yet mcapable of apprec1atmg tl e finer shades of 
rntonat on such as we hear spoken of on tl e contest 
field m the folio Vlll"' terms He ,.,ets that E a 
sl ade too flat e\ ery time No he does 1 ot t is 
the F that is a shade sl n,rp and so n al es the E 
sound flat 
lh s 1 md of talk we often hear m the contest fi eld 
but our bandsman of two or three years experience 
cannot d stmgmsh s eh fine sl ades unless he be 
un isually g fted 
·what a person m this Rtate should lo is to practice 
scales slowly and t a n h s e:i.r tberebv 
Let such a person p ay the scale of C slow Iv a fo11 
ttmes o er and take ea e to matk the mtervals Then 
for the sa.I e of experiment let h m dra v lus fat valve 
•l de about an mch and then attempt to play the 
scale aga n 
R s ear w II qu cl ly tell h m tl at e e y note for 
wh eh the 1 t valve s sed 1s n o v ve v much out of 
t rne c t e nto iat on is b:i.d By th s l e n ty 
know that even "hen his vahes are tuned as well as 
they can be there may l:e a note here and there not 
q nte n t me b t I eh can be p ayed m t1me by 
humo irmg it w th tl e lip• a.nd l y practis ug scales 
slo ly Ins €ar ' 111 tell 1 m whwh note s Ahy (flat) 
a.ud w h eh note s hard ( hn.rp) 
There is no other way of gettmg a perfect mto at on 
e cept by tl e slo v vractice of scales and by J stemag 
m nutely :i.nd ea efully to e ery nterval U nle s yo t 
rl this you mav I race ce nt 1 you aie blacl n the 
face and you v 11 get o neare to correct ntonat10n 
By pract ce vou can develop Jo t execut on tremen 
dously out it s only t y careful and qmet consc ent ons 
stud} tha.t yo can perfect yom mtonat on 
TRAIN YOUR EAR, YOUNG M AN 
of the 
can 
wl o 
s c q cl ly a, <l play 
can tia n I s eat 
CHRI STMAS PLAYING 
We hn, e fr ends n the South a.nd \Vest of En"land who cannot mder>tand vhy we ho 1ld vr t� a.n artwlo every Decem er on Ohr stmaR Playm� 1 hey bell us hat wa t ng as they call it 18 looked n1 on m their parts of the cot ntry as the worst for!R of L lSk n" and cadg ng and that no man can be respected by his ne gb l u rs f I e mdulg.es n 1t V\ e know someth ng of the matter from e per ence and t because ve know somethmg of it that ve call at tention to the matter year by year 
In the suburbs of Lon Jon fm u stance there are mn 1merable parties of \\ a1to mal mg n ght hideo e w1tl cheap concert nas and raucous vo ces 
I'he s1 gers ho I tl e latest mus c bn.ll d ttieo at the top of their otees and every o ie vbo can make a no se on any mstrument and is w1lhng to JO 11 p esged mto the serv ce 8 
But London is not England it s rr erely the cesspool of Ji urnpe n that respect Very few of the 100ple ve allude to are Engl sh \Ve wr t" for the v h le of the Br t sl Emp re as represe lted by bands men and we say tl at tl ere is a r ght a ld i 11 ronrr way of domg all tlungs and 'e are anx ous tbat band0men sho Id do that wb eh they do m the right vay 
It is because Cbnstmas 1 lay ng l as nc c been done n the r ght way m many places that people are so set agamst 1t A b g full bras band play ng Ohr �tia 8 Awake 0 Cone all ye Faithful WI le Shepl erd 
\Vatched the i Flocks by N ght etc on the steps of 
St Paul � Cathed al vou d find a mighty res1 ome 
the hen.it of tl e r  ghL sort f people '!'he e vould b 
a ast d1fferei ce bet veen that and the small part es of 
rowdy fools vho d s,,,rnce the 1 ame of man n the 
way we have ment oned I ecause the people cl sl ke 
a s ll5 no se it does nob follo v thn.t tl ey d shkc music 
In the Midland> and I I Lancashire and Yo k.h re 
the bands that go about the work I tl e 1 ght sort of 
ay are not only velcomed b} the people vho support 
them but these people vould feel as if it vas 1 ot 
Ohr stmas at a!J if the band d d not come rou d and 
l lay the dea.r old t nes so closely a soc ated vith the 
ea.son HundrP.de upon h nd e:h nay tl ousands 
pon tl ousands of \ orkmg men ubsc be theu sl l 
lmg a year each to the band f 1 a w that the b:i.nd 
may stop somewhe1 e near the r house. n.nd play two 
or three of the old t nes for the old time s sake 
And as a r ile 11othmg s plaved by the bands but 
short and s mple hymn tunes with I I e M1stletue 
Bo 1gl Auld Lang Syne and Old F lks at Hon e 
as a change 1here are hundreds of bands that ha>e 
o e 1 OOO regular suhscnbero of from od to a "'U nea 
In many places one stand ng suffices for a" dozen 
small subscribers the band standmg rn the m ddle of 
the street v1tl the I o oes tl ey are play ng for on 
both sides of them 
These bands have gone on yea after ven.r fo 30 or 
40 years and have always lone the work well ha e 
1 ept themselves resp ctable and have 1 l:i.yed the r 
ery best and have added to then I st of subsc11be1s 
J ear by yea1 
sea•on to 
l'he sub 
mus c the 
They have never used the Ul rist na• 
e tract money from un v II ng people 
scnpt10ns nre g1 ven nil ngly and the 
bands give is worth all they get for 1t 
And that 1s the great sec eo of theu success 
E vety p ece is spema.lly and carefully prepared 
e e y I t tie n i ice tl e m s c suggests s careft lly 
bro gbt o lt l'he most de cate effects of h"'ht and 
sbade are adiusted unt I the I ttle hymns are" perfer.t 
st id es of brass band play ng And t � n th s class 
oE music tl at a brass band sounds to the gre1test 
pass ble ad vantage A Li g body of vell tuned well 
balanced perfectly blended tor P comes upon the 
calm air of the 1 ght like vOice from heaven to 
people ho l ave anv feel ng fot nus c No other 
poss ble m sical comb at on can compn.re for a 
moment v th a brass band n tl is respect 
As 'e ha a often rnmarl ed tl e bulk of the b1ass 
band. of the countrv have not yet reah.ed the half 
of the poss bil ties that 1 e before them 11 ev possess 
s eh eno mons dormant power. of pleas1 g the people 
tl at f thev could onlv real se them at once the effect 
would be onderf 11 
Unfo1t nately they d o not take themsel es ser10usly 
and mt1I they do so no o e else " II What we want 
tl em to do 1s to take themseh eR ser onsly ana to do 
all tl at tl ey do with a ser10us ntcnt on Blacll: Dike 
Mills Ba d s a fa r example of the way n wh eh the 
bands of Lancash re and Yorkshire celebrate Ohr st 
mn.s 
They get u1 a n ce 1 ttle programme of seaso able 
music and p mt the titles of sa e on their X nas 
Gieetmg Cn.rd Th s thcv •end to all the 1 sub 
scnbers ma k ng the t me they expect to be round 
Ihe vhole route is mappe:l out beforehand and a t  me 
table made and every effort is made to keen to th s 
t ne table 
And those who h,.ve heatd D ke play tl e r  1 ttle 
Ohr stmaR p eces say that t s then that they e eel 
above all other t nes so caref 1 are tl ey to do the r 
grcn.t name J nst ce T I  ere rn oth n g  I aphaza l n 
the way they do tl c ork They go nbo it t ser o •l} 
an l a.re treated scr ously and tl bn.nd not 0111} 
honoured but loved 
JU DGING AGAIN 
So mn.ny letters ha e reached us w th teference to a 
recent band contest n Scotl and that ve th nk 1t s 
our dut\ to exr-la n vl y ve cau11ot p bi sh the sa ne 
In the fiiot place nea ly every one 1 I belous In 
the seco id pla.ce tl eJ are m d rect antago ism In 
tl e th r l place tl e e pub! ea.t o I could o no .,ood 
In the fom th vlace tl e e lence is veq b assed And 
m the last place t vn.s an Assoc at on co itest and 
the members of the !\.sso at on should not ash the r 
d rty !men m p bhc 
It s no evidence to say that Mr So and 80 said 
that ve .haul l be an easy first 
II ere is at least one Mr So a, 1cl So at e ery 
conte t and be al vays tells the same tale I he first 
th ng to dn ith :\Ir So ana So s to m zle h m 
I'l e Judge s the e to J dge and no matter wl o I e 
is or vhat he s I e is tl e J tdge of the bands o vn 
cho ce 
W hat n,m se<> n th s n,ffa r s that n.fte e e y 
s 1rp1 se dee on at a b g contest ve got a brge 
packet of letters ask ng How long are ban ls 0010g 
to stand th s V\ e ought to hn.ve an A•, cia.t10n to 
put th s dowr and to give cert ficn.tes to co petent 
honest J 1 l0es and refuse to co r pete n J e1 a y other 
\Yell I ere s an A sso01at10n that cl ooses its o v 
J dges and never n tl e vl ole conrsR of t. l story 
I as its J 1di;e g en s t s!act o E ery } ear e h:i.ve 
had to tef lse ma1 y letter,, thn.t e e hbelo s m 
refere ice to the•e contests One m:i.n couln prove 
that So and So l ad n. set of pa ts an l the o mal 
v eeks before a 1y of the otl er ban fa got a s ght 
on 
e are 
But 
e sat shct on to 
CONSIDER FR I END, CONSI DER 
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N ORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
l\HDLA:N DITE 
DI STRICT 
NOTES FROM NOTTINGHAM 
l\bnsfiel<l has had s first quart tt contest but t could 
not be ea le I a fi an 1al uccess I h k t vas too early 
n tl e a[ e noun Mans[ eld bas half a dozen ba ds a d 
the e are tw nty more w th n he radrns of a s1xp nny 
a I ay fare yet on y t vo or th ee f the vere repre 
e ted They a e a sleepy lot The eCJ ion a et h 
unm1stakallle sign• of d1soat s act o but no doubt the 8 Judge kne ,. bu bus ness 
Pleasley bandR are domg a little bette 
Creswi,11 and Warsop noth ng at all 
K kby ban<ls lo v vater 
" nold 1ust al ve 
H ck all -A I of them pract s ng w e  
1' e vstead slow 
Best vood trymg to keep p 
Bag borpe ost a fe" mem ers 
B lwel car ely ever bea d of 
Beeston do ng very Ne 
Sutton decla e they u ean to bave the be3t band n the 
county 
Not ngham bands lon t do as much s hey might a. d 
could do 
I ;v s glad t see the Rob n Hood R lies secured a pr ze 
at Man field 
WIJat a th ng 1t ls the maior y of b ass b:tnds go to 
sleep flt th s t me of tbe year vheu an effort through the 
v nter could place them so much h gher Prog a.mmes 
ba e to be got u p  ;vhen the engagements come and as for 
get ng up a test p ece for a o teot 1t 1s out of tbe ques ion 
Nor a e tbe bands f!t to be heard at enga11;emen s Many 
ba ds go out and :\_re a d1 g ace to the great b ass ba d 
movement Ma y of them rack themse ves off as some 
tli ng great a id then cramb e through a p ojl:ramme of 
the errnst r bb sh Tbey a e frau l s  a n d  ought o b e  
mulcted n damages for get r n g  a n  engagement fee on false 
pretences Hon esty o each other a a to tl e1 pat ons an l 
h pub! c with a I tie l l ge1 ce and en hus a>m ;vould 
alte all th s a d nake amateur bands mo e r opular than 
ever a d a cred t to the noble art they so often Jebase 
WILT SCARLET 
DERBY DISTRICT 
5 
ot e en hea of 
GRACClll"::; 
[COPHWlHl-ALL lUGIITS RESERVED ] 
FRODSHAM BRASS QUART ETTE 
CONTEST 
SAIURD\Y NO'iE:llBER lST 100 
J U DGE S Rt<; lARK<:> 
HANDLEY AdJ d cato 
BRASS BAND CONTESTS 
L ERPOOL 
Sl GEORG E S  HALL RAND of Soutb"e.rlr who held 
their !JLh ann ve sa y on N uvember 17 b w b eu the baud played \ esper Hymn A r V r o.nd Sa bnh C mes 
spl nd rlly � E A Bee n play d p end d pho ull 
solo lhere were also trios and qua te te all we J p ai ed 
and applauded and encored Ttie ban l has a grand namo 
n South London for co s1stent Temperance and 1\1 s1on 
wo k Ir J F Be on IS a sterling us c an and a ba l 
¥orker and Mr Byles the hon secretary 1 th� r �ht an 
In the ri�bti placi 
6 
T H E  BAN DS T H AT S P R EAD 
T H E L I G H T. 
BY THE SUB 
Gentle nen -1he world goes on music advances 
w tl mi d str des and tl e I J s still vell m front 
of all 
11 e ) ear 1902 has been a trmmph for the L J and 
we ha e to than! yot that it is so and we thank yon 
moot " cerely 'Ve than] you heartily for ) our 
oontmned suppo1 t and shall keep the old flag flymg 
m the forefront of the battle 
'Ve J a\ e reccn ed tho 1sands of congratulatory 
letters on the e cellence of our 1902 Journal 
TI onsands 
II" TI e L f s st II firot and tl e rest no vhere 
as us al 
11� \Ve sell tw ce as u cl musw as all the rest 
p t together 
Jf'5 l or 20 years all the best bands of Butam ha\ e 
s lbscuued 
Jf"< Ji, ery band of an) note subscnbes to the L J 
year after yeru 
if E ery prom se 1s pe1 formed and no excuses or 
apolo0 e, am relJ. nred 
ird E ery I iece of 1 ms1c is the right p ece m the 
right 1 lace 
ir ] he L J m sw 1s All meat and no bones 
lf'lil I he L J s 1ppl es music to play not to �trnggle 
at and then shelve 
it5 \11 the best bands have been b1ed and fed 01 
the L J 
{t2J' b·et the L J and b y a bit elsewhere hen 
y< 1 ee an) thmg decent 
irr- Every year a few go el ewhere and then come 
ho1 e n,gam sadde1 and w1•e1 bn,nd• 
it,., 'Ve are practical music ans who l no v what 
" e  are bt ymg and "hat we are sellmg \Ve kno \ 
wl at bands want because 1ce h ve bee i the e a1 d 
kno I at it s to be the e 
it-' 'Ve a1e not gropmg abo t n the dark The 
man does ot hve ' ho can teach us anythmg about 
bra•s bands and brass band mus10 We lea\e tl e 
policy and effects of the bh id leadmg the bi nd to 
othei, and they do it very well 
Jf!!3 No oi e can cheat us m matters u s cal and ' e 
cheat no one 
l2l' The1 e are 1 undreds t pon h ndreds of pr1 e 
band s  v ho mal e 1t then boast that they have every 
piece sst eel m the L J for the past 20 years 
.It!! o, er £100 COO l as I een ' on at contests with 
L J music 
il"1i B ook s agam ai d sm d mus10 as soon as 
read) a1 e the sta1 dmg orders of all the best bands 
beg 1 nmg with Besses Blacl Dike 'Vyke 'Vmgates 
etc \'\ ith the best bands of Br tam and he1 Colomes 
the e s onlJ one Journal and Henry Ro1 nd J• its 
Editor 
Let tl e p1ocess on prnceed 
BLACI BRAES BRASS BAND of F:"1kirk for wl om l\Ir 
Smith rene"s and [says No changes this time please "e 
intend to play all the lot Bravo Farnt heart & c  
WARFORD HALL BAND wh eh I S  a n e w  recruit bemg 
q te young It is rn the hllnds of one who knows what a 
gond brass band should sound I ke e Mr J Winstanley 
01 Manchester Central Hall Pnze Band and if all goes well 
a happy and prosperous musical hfe 1s before t Mr Jen 
nmgs who s a splend d secretary and a stra ght n a1 sub 
scribes an l sends good wishes 
Wli\IBL&BURY WHIIE STAR BAL\D for whom M1 
Hand agam renews and sends a pean of pra se re 1802 music 
Why not get 3 or 4 more mstrument• Mr Hand and get full 
effects Once you get a good G trombone i;ilayer you will 
realise what a grand help he s Well playe l 1t g 'es a grand 
quahty to the bass 
RO 'LAL OAKELEY SU\ ER BAND of Blaenau Fes 
tm og one of the foremost bands of Wales wh cl played by 
request o efore her 111.te Majesty Queen Victoria There has 
been a good band at Blaenau any t me th s last 20 years 
Mr Dav e s  says Must I ave the Jo rnal I enclo•e 34s to 
renew 
SIOURPAIN BltASS BAND a band from dea old Dor 
set "here many happy days of } outb were spent !\fr 
Wareham writes I a enclos ng our subscnpt10n once 
n 01 e Journal is grand value and has served us well 
Please se u easy old music as per other s de m place of the 
two large t select10 s The Xmas number th s year is 
grand e e y piece � ge n 
HOLBORL\ HILL ROYAL PRIZE BAND good ol l 
:\Illlon good old Cumberland lfhere the men are big and 
brave and the lasses sweet and true :dr Gllbert agarn 
renews He says-There are many th ngs that a band 11 ay 
go w thout at a pmch but the ban l that tries to go o i with 
out the Jour11a.l s bound to suffer It is the very h e blood 
of bandmg 
HORSFORTH SCBSCRIPTIO� PRrnE BAN D wl ich 
1 as never been kno vn to miss the L J Mr Rhodes agam 
sends the subscr ption and says-All 1902 c qmte 0 K 
Mr Sub All good useful playable and full of effect 
1 ENDLJ FOREST BRASS BAND forwhon Mr Pickles 
say The Xmas number came to 1 <tnd all 1ght and 1t is 
grand stutt All the 1 o.rts full of po nts J:'lease book our 
band for 1903 I enclose P 0 �ame parts Send Hai 
Sn 1 ng Morn Fill the ::>hmmg Goblet and another good 
o I glee rn place of Mercadante 
H!\.�SLOPE PRIZE BAND -Bandmaster \.\ estley say9 
The Journal contmues to give us tl e greatest sahsfact10n 
Please send '' 01thy s the Lamb and Lift up your Heads 
m p ace ot Mercadante as we thmk a little practice at 
these good old sohd choruses w 11 vork up the n id lie of the 
band I 
MARSDEN PltIZE BAlSD of the 11:ood old borderland 
of Ja cashue and Yorkshire "here the red and white roses 
mrngle Mr Carter s secretllr) Mr Angus Holden is con 
ductor an l J S Kirk Esq 1s pres dent and the bancl has 
an extensive repertoire of music selected from the works of 
the g eg.t masters as represented by the L J Classics Mr 
Carter ends the usual 30s to renew and sends good wishes 
CROSSLB'\' OT D BOY 8 B ,1.� D Open.haw a band that 
keeps growl g and progressm g ''lr Simmons says I agam 
enclose our subscription and wish to say that we are de 
bghted with 1902 Journal It s fa and away m front of all 
others Please send us Schubert and Forest Queen m 
place of dance music 
IHE CELEBRATED SHI l< i< I  LD DAeiNJ UORA. 
PR IZ I RA.ND J\Ir R1chford wr tes I enclose 32s for ne t 
year s Jo rnal l'\o music an can play Mr Round s arrange 
me ts without adm rmg the "onderful rngenmt he puts 
lnto his ork Unfortunately all bandmasters are not 
mu c ans neither are J U  lge3 for that matter We wish you 
ever) wccess 
COMPTON BR ASS B \:SD for wl om l\Ir Sm th agam 
renews and also sends P 0 fo the Sacred Ser es of Books 
wh c tl ey want for carol pla} ng 
E ARLS BARTON OLD PRIZE BA:\D vb eh s n the 
capab e hands of Mr J E bdler wl o e photo w e  gavela.st 
montl They send 3ls to renew again and a t St raul 
and Tannhauser l\larcb m place of eas n us1c 
PEMBERTON TOTAL ABSTIN ENCE BAND which 
used to be t1 e Mount Z on Band Mr Wb telield sa}S We 
' 11 take the Jour al as it stan ls tl 1s t n e thank you I 
enclose 29s \\hich you will find correct Same parts We 
are Jookmg forward to some plea ant n ghts "'th the new 
music 
B-CRNLE\ TEMPI RU'iCE PRIZE BAND vh1ch keeps 
ploddmiz on through tl 1ck and th n and always plays a good 
band Mr �sh worth sen I:; the usual 30s to renew and 
merely ays Same cash same parts Same old Journal 
Same old style The best 1s good enough for Burnley Tern 
perance 
DE LAMAR BRASS BAND of Idaho U S A  one of 
our oldest subscribers on the other aide of the herring pond 
They ure mostly Britons and never miss the L J 
H E ANOR OLD PRIZE BAND one of the good old 
DerbyshirA standards for whom Mr Bryan agam subscribes 
Th s 1s a very popular band for engagements 
'\HIT KHA VEN BORO BAND for whom our old friend 
Mr McNaughton renews He says-I have q;rea.t pleasure 
m agam sendmg on 31s for another year It is rich it suits 
us it smts our work a.nd gives grea.t sa.t1sfa.ct1on to our sup 
porters 'Ihe rngemous arrangement is the thrng that 
lifts the L J above all nva.ls We were engaged for a week 
at Whitehaven Castle and had to play about three hours 
sol d music da1lv H s lordsh1p the Earl of Lonsdale per 
sonally complimented us on our playmg and particularly of 
the good old national fantasias Songs of England Songs 
of Scotland &c &c &c ,- tl el pleased him vastly 
M EltTHYR VALE TOWN PRIZE BAN D  Mr James 
Smith s brigade He sends 36s to renew and says Excuse 
me from scndmg a test1momal the L J does not requue t 
Good on ye lllr Smith 
ASTON BOROUGH BRASS BAND who also supplement 
the Journal with a set of the Sacred Series of Sixpenny 
Books Band m full practice 
BUXTON TOWN PRIZE BA:'.'ID good old Buxton who 
always toe the lme when the time comes Mr Millward 
renews and sa.ys Same parts as always We should not 
hke to miss the Journal now We are all ready for pract1 e 
KETTERING VICTORIA PRIZ!l: BA:ND for whom Mr 
Baldwm restores commumcat1on and behographs a.s follows 
In add1t10n to Journal we want those new Sacred Series 
of Sixpenny Books We have bad a.ll the music there 1s m 
them m on t me but that 1s why we \\ant them we know 
they are good 
PENMAENMAWR SILVER PRIZE BAND - Here "e 
are agarn writes l\Jr Hughes We were bo nd to come 
you know We know what is good and don t miss a good 
thmg when we see t I enclose 3ls as usual Our men are 
anx10nsly wa1tmg for it as there 1s httle to mterest then 
except new music Please send And the Glory also Lift 
up your heads rn place of dance 
NOR'IHFIELD UiSTITUTE PRIZE BAND l\Ir Wag 
staff writes As sure as the year comes round so sure 1s our 
subscnpt1on I enclose 30s Send Journal as it stands fo1 
after a careful mspect1on of your grand sample sheet we feel 
sure we can play the whole of.it 
WOODGAT� PRIZE BA:ND "ho have worked and 
waited and become thoroughly d1sc1plrned under M1 
Henshaw who 1s the right man n the r ght place Mr 
Fewster gives him every credit for keepmg the band so well 
up They are work ng away at the L J and hope to have a 
good season m 1903 
KILBlRNIE AND GLE l'iGARNOCK UNITED BAND 
for whom Mr R chardson sends the subscription and says 
All 'ell or w 11 be when the mus c arnves 
CLI E'.£0 �  S l BSCRIPTION PRIZE BAND -Mr F ith 
agam renews and says Our men are gettmg reotless about 
the Journal It seems so long smce we had the last lot of 
selections that "e are now very hungry and w II thank 
yo for a Quick return Journal still Al 
MELT HAM MII LS PRIZE BAND the giants of other 
days Mr Walter Sharpe the brill ant cornet st still has 
them m band He •ays-Send on the Journal once more 
and also the little march True l!'r1endsb1p wh eh was a 
favounte of mme when I was with Dike It is simple but 
it is good music 
PT'\' MOUTH WORKMEN S PRIZE BAND for whom 
Mr Jones sends 3ls to renew for same old parts l\Ir 
Jones wntes-We have heard Mercadante and we feel 
sure we can play it as well as ever it has been playe l m 
South Wales at any rate we mean to try Best 1�hes 
for well deserved succe•s You stand on top easily 
CO\\ DENBJ ATH PUBLIC PRIZ E BAND for whom 
l\lr Dav dson says Once a sub•cnber always a subscriber 
I enclose 32s to renow Usual parts The music is 
ma�ml!cent and 1s the mus c to pull a brass band out 
BASKF:RV ILI E BRASS BAND (James Upton s) for 
whom Mr rowle agam sends the usual 28s and sends the 
good wIShes of the whole band Thanks 
A IG BURTH SUBSCRIPTIO� BAND for whom General 
Tom Booth wr tes-We have had a good year and now 
have entered for tl e contest at the North Haymarket We 
have 1ust bought a BB from Bessons which puts a good 
body on the t-0 ie ::lend on the music for to mo row n ght 
AUCHTERMUCHTY TOWN PRIZE BAND one of the 
Fifer o Fife s pets Mr Anderson sends 3�s to renew 
and a large cons gnment of good wishes for which our 
smcere thanks 
BJ DFORD TOWN PRIZJ BAND the banu that can 
play lst class when they really try Mr Johnson sends the 
usual 30s and a. heap of good wrshes for which thanks He 
reports band active and umted 
DUNA�KIN DOON BAND for whom Mr Bryden wntes 
-No others need apply P ea e send on Journal Same 
old part>: same old style All serene 
ST ANC )ATS WESLI 'l'AN MISSION PRIZl BAND 
which keeps up to its 30 members well and does a good 
work M Coleman says We mter d to supplement the 
Journal with a set of Sacrerl Series of Ba.nd Books which is 
a splendid idea 
\\ HII\\ ORTH PRIZI BAND good old Whitworth the 
band that poor F ed Durham took t p and su prised all Dur 
ham mth Mr Airey says Once more it is r y pleas ng 
uuty Lo remit our Os to enew Not a s ngle murmur to 
the contrary 
DODWORTH PRIZE BAl'iD for whom Mr J Moor 
house remits the subscnpt10n for 1903 and asks for as much 
of the music as it is possible to send for Friday mght 
OOMORE ' ALLE'\' TOW:N BAND J\Ir Prosser •ays­
I don t th nk we are qmte advanced enough for Mer 
cadante so 1f you will senu us some easy old selection m 
place we shall esteem 1t n, favour I enclose 30M fo1 same 
old parts 
BEDWORTH ORIGINAL BAND for whom Mr Smart 
aga n renews and sends u:ood wishes He also mtends to 
gel the Sacred Series of Books soon as they do a great lot 
of carol playmg 
KIRKHOl:�E PRIZE BAND for whom Secretary Park 
wntes Hurrah Hurroo hkew1 e Hullabaloo \' e �ant 
the Journal E nclosed is the same old 30s for tl e same old 
mstrume tat10n We are now ready or a. good wmter s 
work 
CLOW!\ TOWN SIL\ E R  PRIZE BAND one of the 
most enthus ast1c bands n the Peak county Mr Bend 
renews and savs W e  should hke to have HalleluJah 
Chorus Heavens are Tell ng Dea h of Nelson and 
Worthy , the Lamb rn place of dance music, 1f you can 
man .. ge It V\ e want somethmg tough to worry th s w nte 
W ADDESDOC-: OLD PRIZE BAND one of onr oldest 
subscr1bars 111 Bucks Mr Cr pps as t sual renews and 
sends good wishes Rame to Waddesdon Old an l all 1t 
supporte s and long may they fiounsh 
GOLD S HILL SAXHORN :PRIZE BAND a band tha 
won a prize at the Crysta.I Palace nearly 50 ye" s ago \II 
Shepherd al(am renews and says I must ha e the music for 
Wednesday n ght certain I 1ely o }OU to get 1t here 111 
time You have never yet d1sappornted me so I feel safe 
HONLEY PRrnJ!) BAND good old Hanley Good old 
Beethoven :;mu Weber select10ns as p ayed under the 
direct10n of Mr Gladney rn the earlv 80 s It is cons dera.bly 
over 20 years smce Honie} first 3omed the L J l\I Schofield 
says Once ma e we rene send all yo have ready as soon 
as you can 
BELMONT BRASS BAND of Bolton en le Moors Good 
old Belmont Mr Boward the new secretary ntroduces 
himself thus-Xmas number came to hand safe also 1903 
hat That means stump up Well here 1s our 29s 
No ch:;mges please Cannot afford to miss any 
YORK EXCELSIOR BAND (late M1ss1on) for whom Bandmaster B uce again renews and sends 27s for same 
old parts and same old style This is a real ltve band and 
always ready to assist any deservrng obJec� and as a con 
sequence 1s well re�pected 
P l.NNER BRASS BAND good old Pmne Mr Beau 
mont writes-Once again we send you the usual 26s to keep 
the stream of music flowmg Accept the thanks of myself 
and all the band for the splen hd lot of music sent this year 
All good all getatable all played agam and agam 
ELLENBROOK a good old I ancashne band which keeps 
up well Mr H gham aga n renews as he has for many 
many many years 
!l:CCLE::l BORO PlUZE BAND which s actually too 
much m request for engagements to get time to contest but 
they keep up the r form very "ell rndeed M Brooks 
sends the usual 30s and says-Our committee I ave decided 
to stick to the good old L J Of course 
HALTON BRASS BAND for vhom Bandmaster Brode 
nck is ve y much to the pornt 1902 Journal all m I en 
close cheq e for 1903 No delay please There is onl) one 
L J  
MANCHESTER CENTRAL HALL PRIZE BAND a 
big band of 30 under a good man Mr J H Baxtei who 
has turned out a lot of good men Mr W nstanley renews 
and says I enclose 32s Parts as before Will take Jou nal 
as 1t stands this yea1 
WOODGATE PRIZE BAND vh1ch is gomg: btg guns at 
present and thoroughly enJoyrng winter practice 
CLA YTOJ'\ WEST PRIZE BAND vhteh is always m the 
fl1st flight ll'!r Barraclough agarn rene vs and sends good 
w1sl es fo wl ich many thanks 
FECHNEY BRASS BAND the Right Hon John 
Finney s brigade the composer of En Route lhe Con 
script &c &c an I a n an who knows how to do 1t He 
can scent bad harmony qmcker than a terr er scents rats 
Mr Hutcl ison sends 35s to rene 
MATLOCK UNITED TEMPERANCE for whom M1 
Lubm G \\ 1ldgoose aga n renews He says-Samples of 
1903 Journal are qmte up to the very high standard of 
prev10us years I enclo0e our usual 3ls Please let us have 
Mar1tana and Tannhauser rn place of easy music Mr 
W1ldgoose s propr etor of Oldham House Matlock Bank 
and when Dick your trombone pla) er gets marr ed the 
Sub strongly advises him to spend his honeymoon at Pros 
pect Place Matlock Bank 
STALYBRlDGE OLD BAND that claims to be one of 
the oldest m the country ha ml!; been estabhshed m 1814 
Mr Lee once more renders tribute to the tune of 29s and 
asks for Ma 1tana and Lou sa Miiier n place of dance 
music 
!lfEASHAl\1 BRASS BAND for whom l\Ir Hart says 
\\ e agam accept yo r offe to send us once nore a good 
supply of mus c for a year The 1902 music was ve y good 
ndeed 
WIDl\ES Sl:BSCRIPTION PRIZE BAND the band 
that can when it will 1\ hen they satisfy th�mselves they 
generally get there Mr Harpe renews once more This 
band has neve missed the Journal m tl e whole course of 
its history 
H EYWOOD OLD PRIZE BAJ'ID "hose motto s Same 
yet Pull together l mty is strength and whose head 
quarters are at the Fr1endsh1p Inn l\Ir Ashworth 
writes It g ves me great pleasu e to once more enclose our 
30s to renew our sub cript10n to the enowned L J the 
pnde of all true brass band players 
WIRKS WORTH UNITED J RIZE BAND of pictures l e 
Derbysbue Once more Mr Gallimore renews and sends 
congratulat10ns and a•sures us that all is well 
PEMBER'IOJ'.i OLD PlUZE BAND who want Tann 
ha.user to play at 3t George s Hall Liverpool on Sunday 
Feb1 uary 15th The band s open for an engagement same 
mght m B rkenhead or Bootle on moderate terms Apply 
Peter Fa1rhurst Ch rch Gates Pemberton W gan 
WILP�HIRE PRIZE BAl\D the band that Mr Robert 
Rimmer I rought out so strongly last sea.son Mr Sharples 
renew. and wants W !11am Tell a d Lmda d Chamoum 
m place of dance m •1c fo1 the band rntends to I ecp well 
to practice all wrnter 
CHERRY ORTOl'i BA.JS D l\lr Pauley says We have 
aaam decided to take the Journal m fact it needs i o de 
c1dmg It 1s l\n understood thrno- I enclose the usual P O 
We ba e had a good year and bave done well Have bought 
ne cornets and trombones and a new umform and are out 
of debt and ha e a  httle m hand 1'ih1ch 1s not bad for a 
village of 300 1 habitants \\ e always have a few boys on 
�ornets 111arn ng to play an l gettmg ready to 10 n vhen 
their chance comes 
BIGGLE:>\\ AD E  T O W N  BAND for whom bandmaster 
Lanham writes- e h!Lve tr ed other iournals and the 
proof of the pudd ng 1s m the eatmg and we send our 27s 
w th hearty good w1ll The m sic fo 1 902 has been all we 
could wish 
POLTON :IIILLS l RIZE B!\.ND �I Jard ne wr tes­
W e have hacl a capital eason for e gal(ement• W & R have had it hot We have J st completed our silver plated 
Besson set an I as soon as the nc v rnusic aruves " e  shall 
once mote be happy lhe whole hearted wish of the hole 
band is Success to the 30 rnal that sprea l the I ght 
TOD DJNGTOi'i BAND of Olourestershire illr Ashley 
Sa)s-1 enclo e ou band s s lbscnpt10n for 1°0� lo say we 
are satisfied " tb 1902 1s to put 1t very m Idly Sen l on he 
music for hke the Duke of Warrrngton "e want 1t--qu1ck 
By the bye cannot ve have this nobleman s photo m the 
B B N JUSt to show tbe world what class we have an 01 gst 
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RHOS SIL' ER PRIZE BAND for horn Mr T G 
Uoore late solo cornet of J; erndale Pnze Band sends tl e 
subscr1pt10n He sa3s I encl se 30s for lthos Band you 
have the mstrumentat10n Send at once as I ;vant to vork 
up new programmes \.\ e are sorry for Ferndale to lose 
such a man as Mr Moore but glad for the cause on the 
North Wales border for thmgs have been iather dull there 
of late and "e fanc} Mr :!\loore " II not rest until all the 
bands of the d1str et are once more active as of ol l Pleuty 
of talent w thm 20 n les of Wrexham 1f only p operly 
organ sed and directed and given an a m Let us hope one 
of the Wrexham bands will promote a contest for next 
Eastei 
\\ ILLINGTON S IL,ER PRI Z E  B,1.ND for whom Mr 
Farrow sends 333 for 1903 and sa)s " c  want 10 extras this 
time Best wishes fo great success 
ASTCOTE UC-: ITED PRIZE BAND Who o earth 
could or would have predicted a prize band for Astcote 20 
years ago It 1s not that length of time s nee ve ere tl ere 
and a ba 1d was then undreamed of M Trusler ays 1 
e close cash for 1903 I am nlso appomted by the band to 
tl  ank you for tl e gra d supply of the r ght st ff fo 1902 
It is gra d 
BUTTERKNOWLE S I L \  ER PRIZE HAND for vhom 
Mr Teasdale rene"s and sends many happv ,,reet ngs 
One of the olde t subscr bers m county D rham " ant a 
new et of Death 01 Nel"on mstea l of q ladn le 
RUUBY SIEA'lli:iilED PRIZE B\>;D M Clay wr1tes 
Jo r al for 1903 magmflcent o other wo d will suffice 
Casket of Gems a glorious stream of encbantm., melodies 
PICKUP BANK PRIZE BAND one of s r Cbristofere 
de Smithe s band• �Ir Entwistle agam rene ;vs m good 
Lanky fash10n Dost yer Sub Aw wa t t Jou nal .Noan 
o th ma lockm Same owd parts Look sl I py and shng 
1t along Theau I hnd t bras. i s Je 
l\llLE E:\D BRASS BA!\D for vhom Mr La rence 
sends the subscr pt on He says "e have m ammously 
dee ded to have tl e Jo rnal agai It bas kept us ready 
for all emerger Cies durrng this eventful and busy year and 
we now ant c pate a pleasant w nter s pract ce on the new 
stuff 
l L , ERS!O� \ OLUNlEEll B ACiD for 
Garnett still keeps up the l ne of commumcat10ns 
asks Are we sa.tlsf!ed \\ ell rathe Same a.gam a1 d 
mai:y of them say we \\hat we do t know about b ass 
band mu c m  L ncasb re we shall not learn else he e 
CL l\ IGER PRIZE BAND goo l old Ch 1ge Our oil 
[WRIG.BT AND ROO.ND'S Bru..ss BAND NE'"S· DECEMBER 1, 1 902 
BIRKENHEAD SUBSCRIPTIOJS BAND Mr Dobbmg s 
Sunday mormng band He renews agam and wants some 
of the good old Handel choruses mstead of dance music as 
more smtable for Sunday rehearsal 
Burleigh renews and advises us to keep the ol l Bag B No Cockney comic opera please No Echoes of th 
ymg 
Room The old sort Is good enough for us Played 
� Tap 
of England and Lucrez a Borgia at Everton last 
ongs­
before an audience of 20 OOO ana got cheered to the e�";ch BEITH I:NSTRUMENTAL BAND which IS now up to 
full contestmg strength and m goo I trim Mr Kennedy 
agarn renews and seods good wishes 
SHILDON SAXHORN Mr Stone says No band that 
subscribed this year can refuse to do so for next year I en 
close our P 0 for usual parts Would hke V ta! Spark 
Earth is the Lord s Heavens are Tellmg and 0 Father 
n place of dance music We are now ready for a goou 
wmter s practice 
RAWIE.N::;IALL IEl\fPERANCE Mr B irnett says 
I see the bands are marchmg home again They have got 
sense I enclose 27s to renew our Journal We ha.ve Just 
got four new Besson basses and a soprano from same firm 
We keep peggmg a way and always have sometbmg to do 
We are not al ;vays successful but who 1s Keep the b3.nu 
active is good <1.dv1ce and as a band cannot al ways be 
blow ng devise some little affau occas10nally that does not 
reqmre 1t 
lllOTHERWELL MISSION BAND for whom Mr 
McKendnck writes-Got mus c all right also Sacred Books 
Bravo Sub10 Do 1t some more Grand Splend d 
Good luck to vo 
HALLI WELL PRIZI BAC-:D one of the oldest f not the 
oldest n the Bolton district l\1r Ash ;vorth renews and 
says It is not a question of what Journal ;v1th us but 
"h9.t shall we have changed We have decided to have new 
sets of Maritana Joan of Arc and Forest Queen n 
place of dance music and I defy anyone to make a better 
choice What say you Sub10 
SILVl RDALE SILVER PRIZE BAND Moved 
seconded and earned mem con that we have tl e Jo rnal 
aga n Of course I enclose 28s same as al ways Same 
parts Good luck to the good old L J 
PLEA.:sLl Y \\ORKS BAND for whom Bandmaster 
Slaney send� the usual to renew and also sends very 
goo l nshes lhree B flat clanonet parts rn th s band 
LEICESIER IMPERIAL PRIZE BAND the cl amp1ons 
of Leicestersb re Mr Pollard says-Once more our annual 
subscnpt on of 30s is due and once more it is freely sent 
We vant Weber and Great Britam m place of dance 
music please We are all r1gh t and hope to play a better 
band than ever next season 
BENTHAM PRIZE BA:-ID good old Bentham which we 
are pleased to see keep well m front lllr Smith says 
Once more the hearty J!OOd v shes of every man Jack here 
for your long contrnued success I enclose ou subscription 
as usual yo know o r parts We have J st had a Sale of 
'Vork which I as turne I out very successful 
SOUTH REDDISH BRASS BAND writes-In rene nng 
our band s subscr1pt1on to t e Jou nal once more allow me 
to convey to you the thanks of the whole ban l and also my 
personal thanks for the splendid stuff you I ave sent us and 
the correct an 1 satisfactory manner rn which 1t was sent 
The L J s the true lode star of success 
BLACK DIH:E l\IILLS PRIZE BAN D the famous 
Yorksh re champions who a e m such flghtmg form at 
present Mr H Bo er ;vntes-Book our band once more 
and send all the mus c now ready at o ce lrust all is ;veil 
with you 
ALLOA INSTRU�IEN TA L  PRIZE BAND for whom 
�r Joi n T Ogden ;vntes-Please send Journal for 1903 
same parts as before I "as rnry sorry to hear that om o d 
fnend Mr J Kelly of Macclesfield as dead He was a 
splend1 l fello v and said vhat he thougl t nthout hum 
m ng and ha v ng We shall soon have to ask ;vhere are 
tbe !nends of our youth Mr Ed tor K nd regards to all 
old fr1end0 To T Sed lon of Ketterrng hkew1se Ran 
dolph Ryan "hit Smith of Denton �nd all the awd 
uns who were bro ght up rn tl e r ght school and kno v 
what s what 
N !l:WCASILE TOWN BAND under an o!U fr encl ll'!r 
J Lewis who vntes Please send next year s mus c to reach 
n: e to mo row n ght as we have to play the Mayot to chnrch 
on Sunday an l want Gloria 111 Excels s I enclose 29s 
which is same as before Send :\nd the Glory mstead of 
dance n mber Don t d sappomt me 
BOWER CIIALKJJ: BRASS BA:ND l\Ir Lrnuell says 
I am deputed by thrs band to thank you for the grand stuff 
you have sent us th s year and also to send yo ou sub 
scr pt on for next year As usua we shall be obl ged if you 
will send old dance mus c m  place of the t vo b g se ect10ns 
We ha e had a good year and playe l L J exclusively 
:HUltTON COT LIERY PRIZE BAND good ol l l\Iurton 
for whom l\Ir Farmer as usual restores the hne of route 
He says-The year 1s nearly gone bnt another one 1s commg 
and we must lay m a stock of the r ght stuff so that we can 
be 1eady for all emergencies I enclose the usual 28s 
Please send new sets of Halevy " ar March and Wed 
d ng March m place of dance to value [What doeo Mr 
Farmer mfer by ordenng the Weddmg March and the 
Wa March at the s:i.me time Does be mean that after 
the veddmg cones tbe ;var Explanat on is reqmred 1lr 
F Thc S b l 
PEEL INSTIT l TE MILITARY BA;\ D London under 
our old fr end M1 Beeson Mr Sec etary Shepherd v tes 
-The mus c you bave sent us has been A I and I hope 
next year s ill be as good We have had a goocl season 
and are still gomg stro g We gave four pieces from t7 e 
Journal at a concert at St George s Hall on :November Bth 
and "e have plenty of playmg at our own I st1tute We m 
tend to send a quartette to Barnet and m fact are m the 
i lll vigour of active hie 
BATHGATE PRTZE BAlSD under stra gl tforwarl 
honest fearnaught Fuend Farrand of Portobello Friend 
1s a man of this sort He stud es I ar I works lta1d forms 
his o ;vn oprn1on and then it takes dynam te to move him 
And those 'lre the men that ult mately succeed They 
kno the r own m nd 
RUILAND llIILLS PRIZE BA�D of Wakefield Mr 
Sooth 11 still fills th office of secretary with the old skill 
and good 1 umom He encloses 30s and savs Here "e are 
agarn Can get no t 1 ke t Send all the music rea 1} as 
soon as poss1b1e 
HELllISHORE BRASS BAND Mr Heyes n tes 
The } ea s lo con: e  the years do go 
"ith summer s heat au l �mter s snuw 
And o er the Ian 1 m every band 
The L J m sic s on the stand 
The yea s o ll come the years w ll go 
And it eve always will be so 
l ell the Sub I will take h on at catch ve ght as a poet 
an l knock spots out of him Same old th rty bob same old 
parts an l be bloommg sharp 
PORT S lNLIGHl SlL\ El{ PRIZE BAND the ba d 
of the famous Sunl ght Soap " orks :II Davies vrites­
" ant more provender for tl e ban l Please note new rn 
strumentat10n for the baud 32 parts It s no use talk ng 
to o men abo t any other JOUrnal They have tr ed some 
of them and a httle goes a Ion� way Th banrl has not n;issed the L J nee the year t was formed and does nnt 
mean to 
SWADLINCOl'F. SIT\ ER PRIZE B!\.ND good ol l 
Swad 'f' Sha p says-It is no use chewmg the cud 
won t fill the belly Must have new fodder I enclose the 
sa e old 28s for he ame old yle 
HORNCUlRCH RIFI E B-1.l'iD ( l st \ B E  Il) Mr 
Reed say, It loes not take us long to decide about Jo rnal 
t vo m nutes does I enclose cheq e Same pa ts We 
e bad a record } ear 
r � !II BERHl il T BRtSS BAND l\lr !-; vtft Sa) S ;'i!o 
others need appl} I enclose our annual ubsc 1pt on for 
tl  e •ame old parts "e are an ious to put n a fe v goou 
rehearsals before Xmao 
MARLRY HILL SILVER MODEL BA�D fo h Mr Taylor agam sends the snbscr1pt1on and says 
r &, or 
no band that bas had the 1 co2 Journal will be so un;at r� 1 as to miss the next year s We sha.11 not In la e u Mercadante please send Pride of Ireland an� cg gi and Blossoms u s 
BROUGHTO� RECHABITE BAND for whom M Graham wntes-I beg to enclose our subscnption for ne \ year We want a new set of good old never wear t. Mar tana so keep bacl dance mus c to value w�u writrng I may say that I cons de1 Mr Round s Strm B ile arrangements are quite equal to Ins brass and gh .,�nd praise I cannot give 1o er 
\\ ELLINGBORO TOWN SIL\ ER PRIZE BAN D for-whom Mr Rollms writes as thus 
Of sh11lrngs I send thee three and thirty 
And thnce three tho sand wishes hearty 
For luck success and all such thmgs 
As well duected effort brmgs 
For thmgs are (W) right when ve get them Rou d You can tell them by their sonorous sound 
All th ngs that are marked W \I R 
Are thmgs that make not thrngs that mar 
The hie and future of a band 
And make 1t famous m the land 
There you are J\Ir Sub sort t out to smt } ourself 1 11 t vang the poetic lyre for }OU at any t me at reasonable rates and rat10ns and an eight hours day Please send new sets of Tannhauser and Mar1tana n place of dance mus c and look shppv about t We are on the Job and mean to sho v the cracks of tl e county a fe thmgs ere long w 
KING S N L RTON BRASS BAN D  Mr Allen renews and •ays-The enclosed 31s is for next year s Journal Same parts Can we have !\far tana and Lomsa 111 ller m place of Mercadante "e have been very ;veil pleased this year 
OTLEY ENGINJJ:ER VOLS for whom \Ir Bandmaste Newton writes It gives me great pleasure to say ho v well satisfied we have all been v1th Journal this year I enclose 30s for ext year It is t e Journal for bands that have much programme play ng 
DIN AS DISTRICT BAND one of S I  r an s  d stnct go aheads Mr Philhps wntes-We are not gomg to let other bands get m front of us this time I enclose 32s for Journal Same parts 
BA "> K  HALL \JILlTAR� BAND of Burnley wh eh we are pleased to see keep& well up at the c!ar10net end a very difficult matter w th a workmgmen s band Band 
master Birkett enews and sends many good wIShes 
GR \>l;:;INGTON BJ:lASS BACi D for whom l\Ir Holmes 
says Scored agam with the Sacred Ser es of Band Books 
" e  find them A l  Journal for 1903 from •ample sheet 
will do ) ou will have to have the title The Bandsman s u n versa! Providers 
ASHWELL BRASS BAC\D wh eh 1s a small band m a small place an I we wish ve could see all small places m possession of a small band for then the mus ea! taste of the rural d1stncts would go up w th a bound M Burton re 
news an I th nks he w 11 also get a set of the Sacred Books 
before Christmas 
D EN N \  PR l Z I  BA� D 0ood old Denny ;vh1ch is now under Mr F ank ll'!ellor of Alva and have JUSt got a ne"' 
set of Hesson instruments and w1tl the new Journal m 
hand mean t-0 t a ke their old place n contest ng next season 
1f all goes we I 
LONG 1 ATON IOW� BAND who have ust presented 
their estimable ba dmaster Mr Adams VIth a beautiful 
silver mounted baton Mr S Taylor of Hucknall made 
the presentat10n m a rousmg spread the 1 ght speech 
whtch must have mafo the ears of all present t 1 o-Ie 
The balance shePt shoved a balance on the r ght s1 le 
0 
BAYJJORSE A�D YORTON BRASS BAND for "horn 
Bandmaste Rob nson takes the field n per.on and says 
Samples for 1903 to hand and who can resist t Then 
there are those S xpenny Books of Chr stmas Music Good 
as gold cheap as dirt \ erily you get tl ere every time 
Mr Sub Send at once no delay 
ROTHERHITHE llIEN S OWI'I BRAoS BUD which 
Mr Wells tells us loes a lot of goo l work beSides keeprng 
the men mterested m themselves Some people have an 
idea that a band 1s no good that it only plays for its own 
pleasure But wh le we I ke to see bands active and domg 
good ork rn pub! c ve must neve forget that a band that 
keeps 20 or 30 wor mg men prac 1 mg nd enJOymg music 
1s keepmg 20 or 30 men off the street and educatmg and re 
fin ng them J\Ir \\ ells s pplements the Jo rnal '!Hth a 
set of the Sacred Series of Sixpenny Books 
l\IARYI EBONE 'lfUNICil AI BRASS BAND wh eh 
m add t10n to Journal n usic will soon ha e the whole of 
the Enterprise Music Bool s m stock l\lr Kitchen says 
As soon as we saw the Sacred Series of Band Books on 
sample sheet we vere on tl em anu they are fine If yo 
want a test mon al llpply here 
BURTON LATD-IER BR\.SS BAND vh1ch keeps peggmg 
along an l gets as rr. eh fun o t of it as many with b g 
names Mr \\ atts supplements the Jou nal nth a set of 
the Sacred Series of S xpenny Books for Christmas and 
tl nks t a splendid idea 
E DGELE'l: PRIZE B \.ND who are ever to t e f ont n 
goo l work and were out on Saturday November oth 
playrng the Sacred Sanes of books and makrng col ect10ns 
m a d  of the sufferers of the Vernon d saster Bravo boys 
bravo 
HOLYWELL WELSH FLANNEL MILLS BA.�D for 
whom Mr M1lls a11:am renews for the r large band of 30 
BAMBER BRIDGJ Sf BSCRIP rION PRIZE BAND 
for whom M1 Bukenhead says You kno v what tbe 
enclosed IS for Same old parts Send Panuora Sp L 
of the Night and Iron Duke rnsteacl of Mercada te 
GREENGAl B� BRAt;S BAND fo1 whom l\Ir Pratt 
renews and wntes-We thmk the Journal for th s year beats 
all previous years and it does not take a second to dee de 
about subscr brng agam I enclose 28s 
BRfoLI'>G'IOL\ BAND which was estabhshed m 1860 
and has been engaged for nearly 40 consecut ve ye" s at tbe 
Chfton Zoolog ea! Garde s Bristol The vetera co luctor 
l\Ir T Weymo th aga n e e vs a d .ends good wishes 
DUNHAllI \\ OODHOUSE B:l.ND Bonn e voods of 
Dnnbam i\Ir Bandmaster Holt says I e clo e 32s for 
Journal aga n We I ave thought somet mes that we could 
not afford to hav t and then we have decided that ve 
cannot affo l to miss t We kno v ts value It puts new 
I fe an I mterest to the band and dra vs the men to p ac 
t ce hen noLh g else i ll  We have got your S xpenn) 
Books of Xmas mus and they are JUSt what you say the 
right tmng m the r ght plac for :\.mas 
l\IELTON :IIO\\ BRAY TOWN BAND wh eh s the 
favourite band of tl e famous fox buntmg d st ict an l 
works bar l to deserve its good name Bandmaste B ew n 
aga n rene s and ays The t me has come to rene" our 
subscr pt on aga n and we lo so wit tbe best w shes " e  
h a  e had a good year for engagen ents and have P a) eel the 
L J everywhere and t bas smted us and suited all our 
pat1 ons and many are tl e comphrr ents we ha e had from 
people Nho are veil educate I and able to appreciate good 
music 1t 1s a rr 1stakc to " ppose that such people hke 
Co l ney con c opera tl e) are g ad to get to the country 
awa) from 1t 
Cl ECJ HEAIO� \ ICIOTIIA PRIZE BA� O anotl er of 
Ano-us Holden bands �I! A derson s'\ys Here 1s ou 30 
for "next year you l ave our nst u nentat10n I should 
have sent ear e but ha e been b y Ylth om annual te 
pa1ty a id soc al by wb we cleare abo t £lo 
OS" ALDIWI:;TLE ARTILLER\: BAND Bandmaster 
Ha orth wntes Aga n we report p ogress and b d toe 
strea of mus c to flo v I enclose the open ng sesame of 30s 
CROSBY PRIZE BAND far whom S r Wilham de la 
Holmes Lord Mayor of Crosby once more snbscnbes and 
tells us that the Marqu s de Kally and Lord Walthar o de 
Anwyl and the whole smte send greelmgs 
fnend Mr R ley once more bangs the dust lown an l sass 
Bravo W & R Bravo Mr Round He s a gem us :-<ow t 
less 
Bl RNL El: POLICE BAND fo1 who n Sergeant Hy le 
agarn renews and sends k ndly g eetmgs "amc to s ou 
Sergeant and m:i.ny of them 
T L T Bl: Rl: 10" lS PRIZE BAND ;vh1ch is u nder that 
enthus ast c war! e :\lr :n Fe "ho loes not believe m 
dorn" th1 as by halves He says I enclo e }Ou 27s to re 
new Journal I I ve n !lopes of gettmg a good soh l band 
of tryers he e men that " 1 put rn at least 15 nutes a 
day at s ale prach e That • the great need of the a<>e for 
BARNEI TOW" PRlZE B�:ND fo vhou l\Ir 1" ckold 
sends tbe usual <9 and •ays Send the music along Mr 
Sub sen I it along and c an ve hav tl e g an l select on 
Ross m n pl1ce of dance m 1s c Of cour e 
1: ou kno" the parts Are we at1 fiE l "ell rathe1 
DlDIEl: CCILIER\ BAND for whom Mr Hask n re 
news and asks for ome more selections m the style of Bet 
ley He also sends for a se t  d S xpenny Sacred Band 
Books for Christma 
BEDLINOG BRAS" BA�D wl o are mak ng rap1u head 
way ust now Mr Jones ays they nten l to put rn a good 
' nter at the new mus c 
BAGTHORPE BAPTIST PRIZE BAJSD Mr '\ ag 
staffe s pro1<re s <e ads who keep up the r strength won 
derfully w ell and leave a good mpre s10n l eh nd wherever 
they go He encloses 303 �nd asks fo Hal eluiah Chorus 
m place of dance mus c 
APSI E'\' MILLS PRIZE BAlSD fo wl om Mr Tyers 
rene" s and tells us that every man round the stand holds 
, p both hands wl e n  1t con es to a 'ote for the L J Th nl • 
BR AD\\ ELL UNITED which s one of he most r:o ahead 
bands n Bucks a though only two ) ears old Tbey have 
got a good ma 1 n Mr Beacl anu tl ey kno 1t and there 
} ou are Send 32s to renew and want Louisa l\11ller 
and M'l 1tana m place of lance A good cbmce 
SW AI\ SEA & DISTRICT BAND of HOPE l NlON 
BAND a big brass band of 33 wl 1ch does good worl for 
the good cause m Swansea and d1stnct Secretary i:iparks 
sends 36s and heaps of izood wrnbes The mem e s vere 
old subscribers to " & R s Dr n and Fife Journal befo e 
turn ng to bra•s 
HOLLil'iGWORTH PRIZJ BAND one of om oluest 
subs nbers m fact we have been trymg to trace how loniz 
they have subscr bed b t cannot find tbe begmmnp: Mr 
Mosley says Here we are again as lively as ever Here is 
our 3ls 1:1lmg it along Mr �ub10 slmp; it along Send a 
new set of Man tan a n place of dance 
BEDFORD TOW PRIZE B A.l'iD fo whom Mr 
Jo nson renews and asks how to play for Waltz Cot lion 
This 1s merely a quadn le danced to a valtz Take a 
smooth flo vmg set of waltzes I ke Star of Love or Fa1 y 
land and play bem ove and eve unt I quadr lie is flmsl ed 
but if any of the waltzes I ave a fo r bar mtroduct1on strike 
it out and don t play It at a I You n ust play the valtzes 
smart an I q ck to n:ake the dance go I lay each figure 
about four times over befote changrng 
YSTALYFERA. TEMPERANCE PRIZE BAND for 
wl om fr :1-Iorgan '" tes-I beg to enclo e '6s for next 
years Journal Tbe music has been ' ery fine tb1s } ear and 
we have had a good season the band s m splendid forn 
and m�an to l eep 1t up We ha e a lot of mter work to do 
solo duet s quartetts & c f r Band of Hope and other 
concert s a d we in end to do n big round t b s Xmas Our 
Aunual rea ;vas OD l'iovember 8t!J 
Amateur ba dsmen " 
WOLLA::;T0:\1 EXCELSIOR PRIZl B,1.:SD i\Jr ::Snlt 
says-WI y certa1 ly Of course \ bat Ho \\ by not 
Here ' e ar� aga n 28s enclosed fo 1903 Jour ml and can 
e have Tam o Shanter I place of da ce mu c '' by 
certainly Of course \\ by i ot 
J \ l IlTON S'G BSCRil'TION BA.ND the band that i 
pro nutrng the quartette contest at Edge H 11 on December 
15tb vhen they hope to ee all their old friends m tbe 
usual places Mr Leylan l hands n the u ual '03 with 
best wishes Same to you John an l n any of them 
TRA::SMERE GI EAM SIL\ ER PRIZr BAl'i D vbo 
hwe never m ssed the Journal srn e the' �re for el 'lr 
AI N�\\ ORTH BRA�S BAND "uose secretary is now 
111 O te veil Pa.1 t1 !(to Ho savs Our n en are beg nmng 
to a k \\ here IS t Journa.l A d unless I pod ce the 
mus c oon there w 11 be a na l e a rt q ake l ere I enclose 
} O fo m al parts 
F U  C> \\ ORI II OLD (Barne o )  l RIZE BAND Ill 
Secretar LB' e "' 1tes In agam e idrng you our subscr P 
t1on for another year I ea only •ay once more tbat the 
L J 1s wortl all the mus c published 111 tbe country " e  
a e all ngl t \\ e have lost a few nembe s b 1t 1 e" ones 
bave taken the r places and e are m better form than 
eve \\ e ntend to I a e a good number of lesso is fro n 
o r co1 d ictor l\lr W II Hal iwell tl is "mter n,nd Niii be 
all there vhen he cuckoo returns We are now gettmg 
ready for o r Xmas and Ne" >:ear s >;Ork and have severa.l 
hund eds of good places to call at people who wou I not 
th nk 1t as X '\S unle s the ol I b i l calle I <\ u Revo r 
Goo l l ck 
WRIGHT AND ROUND S BRA.SS BAND .N EWS DECEMBER 1 ,  1 902 J 
l\IONK BRETTON PRIZE BAND who a.lwa.ys respond 
to the ea.II Mr Hell well wntes-1 enclose our subscr p 
t1on for 1903 Same parts no changes We ara n good 
tnm JUSt now and shall play a. fine band next ea.son If a.II 
goes well 
OXFORD MISSION BRASS BAND Doncaster Mr 
Tuxworth wr tes-We ha.ve noth ng b t praise for the 1902 
m sic but our best test mon a.I s the green pa.per enclosed 
which is worth 34s a.t the G P 0 .i..tverpool As we are a 
m ss on ba.nd :ve want to take full advantage of your offer 
to change 10s worth of mus c so please send the e ght 
good old marches named on other s de n place of dance 
music Good luck to the L J and B B N 
ST MARGARET S OLD PRIZE BAND Lochee In 
the fa no t this bR.nd have for many ye�rs held a.loft the 
banner of musical prog ess and done the r best to Spread 
t e Light Mr Yeaman estores the I ne of comn umca. 
t on an l sends good wrnhes for the success of the g ea.t L J 
\SI Al\I PRIZE BA:N D which s under the vetera l\Ir 
George Mudge of M llom a gentleman who kno :vs a thrng 
o two about brass band teach ng 111r Storey sa�s-We 
are all as hungry as h nters :va1tmg the Journal and you 
may bet t will get sox when it arn es I enclose P 0 for 
same Send parts as sual 
SCU:NTHORPE DISTRICT TEMPERAN CE BAND for 
whom Mr Markham says ' ery ple11sed to re ew our band s 
su bscnpt on to the great J ourna for another } ear I enclose 
29s and send the best v shes of all the men Long may 
you flour sh to keep bands up to present p tch 
\\ E DNESBURY CROWN TUBE WORKS l'RIZE 
BAND the famous Black Country champ ons i\Ir 
Barnslev says Sa.me as p ev ous years please I enclose 
the usual 30s 
"IGSTON UNITJ£D PRIZE BA:"ID Our old fr end 
Mr Alonzo Boulte still keeps at the hel n Th s s about 
the oldest subscriber we have n Le cestersh1 e i\l 
Boulter says-P 0 enclosed Same agam Not a word 
wore but we know w at I e means 
E\ ESllAl\I TO,TN BAND who also supplement the 
Jo rnal with a set of S1xpen y Books of Sacred Music and 
1 tend to do a g eat deal of play ng t is Christmas 
REDCAR IRONWORKS PRIZE B \ND who are m 
the first f!11(ht tl 1s t me Mr D1tchburn says We do t 
ntend the other bands to play the music stale before we 
get t th s t me He ew th our 32s Same parts 
ARNOT l) TEMPER ANCE PRIZE BAND :vl eh s st II 
n good form act ve and hopeful I enclose our subscr p 
t1on for 1903 I ha. e g eat pleasure n sa.y ng we have been 
de! ghted with al you have sent us this year 
ROTHERHAl\I BORO PRIZE BAND the old r va.ls 
(and keen ones too of the Sheffield Dannemora and many 
a close tussle they have had for the supremacy of South 
Yo kshire Mr Ca.Joe sends 32s to renew and wntes 
Send mus c by first a.va !able post as I have called a spe al 
rehearsal for Saturday afternoon 
PENDLETON PUBLIC PRIZE B A�D A band that 
has worked waited and struggled hard for any years 
and 1s now a 1 r ght i\Jr Westwood and Mr W hamson 
ha e stuck to the r task r gbt n a.nfully and they know 
what s equ red to keep a goo l band togetb.er fhey 
have ow a full set of plated nstruments Ela e Mr A 
Owen as profess onal teacher Have a splendid lot of \ ce 
Presidents and subscr bers and am rn a good sound 
cond t on n every way l\Ir W II amson says I enclose 
our 32s once aga n for usual parts We shou d I ke 
Tannha.u er march and Worthy s the Lamb., for Sunday 
pa k wo k n place of dance m sic 
LANCASTF.R BOROUGH PRIZJ BAND wh c s 
under old fr end .I! L Bell who looks as cosy and comfort 
ab e as the Editor does and that 1s not say ng a 1 ttle I 
bel eve the} are both too lazy to •ork themselves nto a 
temper They ca.ll 1t good nature but 1 ke the Scotsman 
I hae ma doo s Mr Redhead renews and wants And 
the Glo y and Heavens are Tell ng nstead of dance 
mus c 
1\1 LSONBY BRASS BAND for who n the Rev W B 
Sherwm aga n enews the subscript on a1 d s�ys-I shoulcl 
1 ke to say that s nee we began to take n your Journal a 
marked mprovement has been not ceallle m the play ng of 
our band Your m s c whether t s easy or d fficult s 
always e s g and t seems to have the fa.c tY of 
ma nta n ng the entbus asm a d keenne s of the bandsmen 
rn a. rema kable deg ee i\1any many thanks M Sher" n 
AL\ ASION BRASS Bt\Nl) M F eidse l wr tes-Our 
qua tette party :ve t to H !ton ontest on �ovember 16tb 
and got lst pr ze out of 16 sets We played our A b on 
quartetle and t 1s a beauty when well played We e 
�o ng n for Woodv lle contest on De emher 13th and hope 
to be n the pr zes I got lst pr ze tl ere last year w th 
l\Ielbourne Good luck to the L J say we 
l\IOSS BANK BRASS BAND for whom M Da.v es 
•r es-I enclose 33s fo ne t year s J ournal same parts as 
th s year As we]ha.ve al eady had Gems of B sh Song 
w II you please send us Tan ha ser ma eh and There s 
a Green H 11 n pi ce 
" EST BROMWICH G B  R }! BAND for whom l\Ir 
Russell wr tes-I have much pleasure n repeat ng our 
subscr pt on O ur men can get ot ng to at1sfy the r 
r 1st c cra.v ngs I ke the L J We should 1 ke A1 'a.r e 
Adeste F de s Ileavens are Tel ng and 0 a P o Nob s 
n place of dance mus c f you can obl ge Please sen n,t 
once as we feel eager to be at pract ce on new stuff 
WI:NSFORD 'OLUNTEER BAND for horn Band 
n aster Kenne ley r tes-We have been dehghte l w th 
the Journal th s year It ha.s been a perfect treat I 
enclose 25s for next year Sa.me parts Our qua tette 
contest •as a. great success about £30 profit on t Of 
course we worked hard and got a lot of subscript ons 
to •a.rds it :Ve are much obl ged to you for p ant ng our 
c1rculitrs n the r ght place and so we got a good entry It 
was a treat to hear W ngates s ng 0 Father they d d not 
play 1t they sang it and the blend was beaut ful The 
euphonmm could have buned all the rest but be kne :v 
'>'hat amount of tone wa.s :vanted for quartette an 1 kept to 
t We had a good JUdge m Mr J Green vood who gave 
every sat sfact on He also played a cornet solo and 
b ought do :vn the house He 1s an old W nsford la.d and 
:ve a e proud of h m 
BACONSTHORPE BRASS BA:ND :v eh we a.re pleased 
to see grow ng larger Mr Ca ter renews and ays We 
also ntend to have the Sacred Books for Xmas as they a.re 
certa n y the r ght th ng m the r ght place 
GWJ£R,;YLLT BRASS BAND for whom l\Ir Tudo says 
Hurry up l\Ir Sub we must have the new stuff for 
F da) n ght See that thou fa I us not fo eve y man ack 
v II be ound tl e stand and if the mus c s not here there 
v II be a ro gh bou e :v h me n tl e midst of t 
Nl TGRO\ PRT TI B lND the ban that can r se up 
to I e occas on hen makes up ts m nd to do so l\Ir 
.Fogg ene s and says I sen l the rnme old 29s you know 
the parts Want new sets o Mar tana Bohem an G rl 
and rannha se1 ar h n lace of dance mus c 
NE" TOi'\ BR AS BAND one of tl e Scott sh Central 
Assoc at on bands fo vhom l\Ir M 11 i,:an sends be usua 
SOs to renew He S'1YS Here s the dust for the good old 
L iJ Please end a good old select on n place of Don 
Pas 1uale as we had hat for our conte t 
LLA�l!A RFECH \.N BAND fo born }fr Roberts 
sends 29s to renew and hopes the mus c for next year 
ll equa th s It ll 
UPP R NOR � OOD TE�lPERANCE PRIZE BAND 
for on l\Ir I n ght rene and he al o want• 38 
of the s xpenny nooks of Sacred Mus and says- I a.m 
ndeed pleased th the samp e book It s exactly "hat 
ts wanted by ban ls that ha e much Sun lay play ng and 
we are takmg the n us ea! part of the hurch serv ce f e 
que 1 We e e o t hst Sunday at cl urc and are o t 
next 
YE AST01i OLDE SYL�ER PRl E BA:\DE for hon 
M G nd od rene :vs and says-I enc ose P 0 for 27 per 
for er PI ase let me I ave the mu c at once as :ve in ten 
o p ay some of t th s Xm s fo wa t ng 
DONCASTER TE:IIPER 1.NCE PRIZE B!.N D wl o st I 
have enthus ast J\J J;one at tbe h al He says I 
enclo e P 0 fo 24 pa t h s t me and be0 o you to let me 
ha e tbe mus c for h s week e 
IGHfFIELD BRA<;S BA:'\ D 
small P a  e \\hat wo Id he llages n the a.g 1cultural 
d str c s be thout the b as bands For hey a e e only nst tut ons that enl vens the place Mr El on a0a n rene and send• m n) good " sbes and wa ts easy music 
EIRRTWTTH BRA8S BAN D :vl o are alwa}s n the runn ng Mr Ewb nk sends the a.me ol I figu e a.nd says the samples are ery good n leed \ o sco e o ce mo e 
LOCHGELLY BRASS BAND of the Fifer o l! f e  s 
d str et 1\1 Sharp says-I have great pleasure n aga n 
se drng our subscr pt on for another ) ear and the men 
would hke to have Ta.nnhauser rn p ace of dance music 
We intend to n ake a bold atten pt to play it " hy don t 
some of our first class Scots bands adopt 1t for own cl o ce 
they would sweep a.II befo e them v th 1t 
DARWEN TEl\iPERANC PRIZ E BAND fo •horn 
Bandmaste Morns agam su bscr bes an I sends heaps of 
good w sbes 
EGHAJ\I TEMPERANCE BAND good ol l Egham 
l\lr Tice opmes Mercadante will be too m eh for them 
and asks for a couple of old waltzes n place He says 
l\Iust have the new mus c fo Fr day evemng s pre.et ce 
Of --- --
SEAHAM HARBOUR BRASS BA:N' D -Mr Feb enbach 
says I enclose P 0 for t e I J Ful brass band and us al 
extras Want music as per othe s de m place of the two 
b gger selections Hop n� you can accommodate us and 
send per retu n 
LI\ ERPOOL ROAD STATCON BAND Sa ford l\Ir 
Latham wr tes Good old L J t gets there every t me 
The present �ear s Jou nal has been fine I enclose 33s for ne t year >:>'l.u e parts We should 1 ke the Halleluiah 
Chorus War March of Pnests and Pr de of Ire and n 
place of dance music 
E LLESMERE PORT PUBLIC J RIZE BAND l\ir 
Johnson sends Ms to renew and says L11.te a.ga. n but not 
too l ate Sen l on at once as Mr Greenwood has s ored all 
the new select ons and wants s to be on w th them 
TRORNT0:'.11 HEATH BRAS>:> BAND for horn Mr 
Morton says All th s } ea s m s c goo and all next year s 
samples look so So here goes \\e m st also have a set of 
the S1xpen y "acred Mus c Books for :-Cmas 
PINCHBECK BRASS BAND fo whom Mr Green 
renews and says Samples for 1 02 all r ght Same age. n 
I also enclose s for the ne :v Xmas Books Grand idea 
CAERAU AND :NANTYFFYLLON BRAS:; BAND for 
whom Mr Jenk ns restores the !me of commun cat on and 
be also encloses for 28 Sixpenny Books of Sacred M us1c and 
se ds Goo I w shes for the success of the L J and B B N 
BA RJ-;TON BRASS BAND •h eh finds band ng stale 
w thout the J ournal Mr l\iellor says Sample sheet for 
1903 worth a gu nea. a box We she. I al o get a set of R x 
pen y Books of Xmas mus c shortly 
" ORSTEAD BRASS BAND who have got an excelle t 
man at t e head of affa. rs m Mr Copp g He says I can 
only express my a.drmrat on a.nd grat tude for the excellence 
of the music supphe 1 this ) ea I enclose P 0 to renew 
parts as over 
WESI ARDSLEY BRASS BAND who also supplement 
the Journal w th 26 of the Sacred Set of S xpenny Band 
Books 
GRA:\IPOUND QUEEN S BAND a small but effe t ve 
Corn sh band that has subsc 1bed for nany years fr 
Branton sends the usual P 0 for the usu'\l parts 
LEES O LD PRIZE BAND whose ne • secretary lr 
Doran s m a great hurry and wants a.II the mns1c no :v 
ready by return of post so that the) ca.n ha e a. go at t on 
Fr day 
HARROG lc'IE ' OLUNTEER BAND :vbo supplement 
the Journal w h 20of the Sacred Serles of Sixpenny Books 
Th s means a long round at Ch 1stmas we presume 
SI TUDNO PRIZE BAND ho are still 30 st ong and 
a t1ve Mr Ma1t and renews and says they w 11 also want 
the Sacre I Ser es before Chr stmas as they are exactly 
hat they ha. ve been lookmg for 
IfE"l'N::.IIA'. BRASS BAND a.notl er West Countree 
oand Bandmaste To •nsend dates b s ult ma.tum f om 
the Band Room and demands an uncond t onal sur 
ende of mu c per ret n 
CH A.LGRO' E BRASS BAND one of o r most fa thful 
subacr bers on the Bucks and Ber <S border Secretary 
Phelps sends P 0 to keep the stream of music flow ng 
Ue ays ''i e have had Ii e of he Sacred Books to try them 
ove and we shall get a.11 the re t before Xmas They are 
s ply splend d and wo th twice the money Good as 
gold a.nd cheap as hrt s a perfect descr pt on of the r 
WO h 
SIBFO P.D GO\\ER TEMPERANCE BAND wh eh also 
wants the music to get up for X.ma S cretary Jones is 
n a g e:i.t hurry and ends up w th p ease send as soon as 
poss ble and sooP.e pass ble 
ARCHA:'<GEL BAND of Norfolk l\ir Bryant renews 
and wan s as much easy mus c as :ve can let b m have He 
encloses P 0 for the new Jo nal and wants t for F day 
n ght s rehea sal certarn 
BUR10I-; LEONARD BRAS::; BAND the small band 
of a smal 1'. o kshue v l11e:e for whom Mr Horner once 
mo e renews and :vants the music e rly so that they can 
get some of 1t up for Cb stmas That s r ght lads don t 
leave t to the last m nute 
BRUTON EXCELSIOR B AND of the West Countree 
A small ba d of 16 wb cl does not wa t Mercadante &c 
They have bad a. good year and a.re all ght l\ir Chaffey 
ene s :wd se ds con0rat at1ons 
FT ORR BRASS .BAND Another 1 ttle band n a. I ttle place One of those ban ls that keep pegg ng away and say noth ng It s not always the no s est that do the most wo k Mr Ha.II renews and says the band has dee ded to have the Sacre l Books as well before Xmas 
BRIDLINGTON N E R BAND a band that does a lot of good work fo the ra. lway men We a e glad to see them keep up heir numbers M B easley ene s and says I enclose P 0 for the sa ne old pa ts and please sl ng e a.long a.t once 
WARSOP BRASS BAND of 'Ihe Duker ea the famous home of the Duke of Po tla.nd M Ca. ter says I enclose P 0 you know what for Let us have the mus c at o ce 
FOCHRIW PRIZE BAND wh eh keeps up ts strengtl splendidly 27 members and all tryers Mr Powell e ne vs and wants the nus c a.t the earl est poss ble con ven ence 
EU L SH LTON llRASS BAND a. good old Le ces er sh e band that has ts ann al ound of eng�gemen and st cks to hem wb eh n these days of een o pet1 on 1 no mean feat l\Ir Cooper ene s o h s band of 16 nd sends goo I 1shes and cong atu at ons 
BASSAL G BRASS BAND h eh ba.s d ne di b s season and s st II p tt ng n good prac ice and a ran ng a line ound for Xma Ba. dma.ster Powel I as also had a et of the S penn, Sacred Mus c Books and wa. es eloquent rn the r praise 
M A RKET HARBOROUGH BRASS BAND for whom l\Ir R dley sends the Hgnal a.long the 1 ne I hey a e also tnmn ng the r lamps for Xmas and supplement the Journal w th the S� ed Books 
PRI E BAND ano her Be le 
whose mo to s 'llwa.ys 
the 
Chyton has 
PENDLETO� OLD P.RlZE BAND vho have Just shown t e I ancash re bands what s vanted to keep up band mterest nter by runn ng a most s ccessful quartet e contest 1\1 Cullen sends the ha m ess eces ary 30s for next � ear s Journal 
Once more m gentle s the Ed to puts down b s .No 9 foot and says Th s far and no fu rtber An 1 afte I had been promised a fu 1 page Ah el a t a  1 tie h le a me w I come -T e Sub 
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l\Iy Western Ca.Hant I trust that the :N'ewm lns and 
the Johnstone lads are n good form for Glasgow I 11 
1 kely see you there f I can get as m eh t me as to take a 
run along You II know me by my fiercely twisted n ou 
sta.che and I say Callant ust you try and behave 
yourself better than what you d d at K rkcaldy No less 
than five of them Well I am surprised I II have my 
optics on you and if I see anyth ng of the kmd agarn I 11 be 
tak ng notes and Fa th I II pr nt them An1 s ppose 
you see me with Just one girl say noth n0 
I m  gett ng on al speed n fa.et ra I va.y speed and I 
mu t draw the !me (not the railway 1 ne nor the commum 
cation !me but s mply the I ne Will ou beloved and 
august friend the Sub be at Glesca fa r Glesr,a on the 
C yde Au re oir freens and look out at Giese'!. for yer 
TAM 0 SHANTER 
BEDFORD DISTRICT 
lhe banda rn Bed for l are rather slack J Ust now but they 
are a I st1ckmg to pract ce 
The Bedford Town Band have changed the r bandmaster 
and I hope the change II be an improvement The corn 
m1ttee would have done well to have read the remarks m 
the IS oven ber Issue of the B B N on Choos g a Band 
master Of course I am only one and my JUdgment may 
ot be vorth much but pe sonally I should I ke to have 
seen Mr C Chamberla. n rn the pos t on He has been a 
hard work ng bandsman ever s nee the formation of the 
band and 1 e I as led tl e band successfu ly when the r late 
bandmaster has been unable to attend and he s as good an 
all round n an as the e s rn the band however Mr C 
J ohnson hi!.S been elected a.nd I hope he w ll prove a 
success I see the band are prepa.rmg a grand concert and 
ilance m the Corn Exchange I hope they will be a success 
for they have engaged some talented artistes :vl o m t em 
selves ought to Ii I the Exchange 
Bedford Salvation Army are keep ng up the r good form 
I heard them play th!\t beautiful anthem I ll Anse and 
he tone and expression of the band was ery goo l ndeed 
I also heard hem play L st to t e Convent Bells as a 
euphon um solo which was also very good th s soloist 1s 
shap ng well 
Bedford l\i R Loco Baud not much ne vs they a e 
gettmg p a  draw for the nstrument fund a.nd I hope they 
will profit I y t Why not have a march out occas onally 
a.nd let the people hear you it w II encourage the men 
Bedford Volunteers have not been out lately but they 
are on the r ght I nes 1 see seve a.I of t1 e r  men have gone 
over to the Engmeers that s the wa.y of some bandsmen 
get what they can out of one band and then go and g ve 
another band the benefit of what t ey have been taught 
Bedford Volunteer Engmeers no news only they l ave a 
ne :v bandmaster BEDFORDIAN 
P S Will someone please take my pi ce as,correspondent a.s I cannot find t me dur ng the :v nter montns -B 
NEWPORT lMON DISTRICT 
S r  Th ngs a.re sti I qu et n my d str et s e of the 
bands are m rather low water b t a couple of them are st II 
wo k ng a :vay and show ng the others how to do t I am 
sorry to say I have heard no mo e about the re startmg of 
the lst M V A Band 
2nd V B  S W  B Ih1s band has JUSt ost several of the r 
players They played a.t a m htary funeral the other day 
They a so played the Mayor to church on Sunday Nov 16th 
4th V B S W B are st JI up to form but not do ng much 
Newport Borough Pr ze Band a.re work ng a ay for all 
they are worth Ibey ntend gomg to Card ff contest on 
Box n0 Da.y a d iudg ng by tbe t me they put n they 
mtend to be n the pn es Well good lu k but why not 
get out more and show yourselves 
Ma ndee Exce s10r Bras; Band are as usual mak ng 
th ngs hum 'Ibey he d a concert at LI swerry Boa d School 
on Thursday November 1.3 n a d of a tarn ly n lo v c r 
cumstances through s1 kness and death and I am rrlad to 
say it was success! 1 as they succeeded m be ng ab e to 
hand over £6 to the mother B a vo boys tl at s the way 
to do t He p others an I othe s ;v II help you I see 
you have your t ckets out for your pr1 c draw m aid of your 
mstrument fund and I hope t w 11 be a huge success 
Shaftesbury Street Wesleyan Band has been busy play ng 
n connection w h the chapel They held the r annual 
supper at the Beaufort Cafe on Thu sday November 6 
Counc llor Goldsworthy presided and was well supported 
by the band and f 1ends nclud ng l\Irs ones and Mr 
Jones bandmaster of tl e l\fa ndee Excels or Band who 
wa.s mv ted by the band I hear a r mour that they are 
go ng n for contestmg next year Glad to hear 1t f t s 
true as the) have a full bR.nd who work :veil togethe 
Newport lownBan l st II flour sh ng and w th the ad ent 
of new members the play ng has been m eh a.pp ec ated 
Ilogerstone Brass Band are st II pract smg but do not 
seem to a m at anyth ng A p ty The same apphes to 
Cwmbran Brass Band N WPUilTONIAN 
BAR N SLEY 
SHEFFIELD DISTRICT 
about on 
e n  
w 
ay 
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·sOJ.. AIR VARIE . "BRIGHTLY GLEAM S OUR B ANNER� : H .ROUND . 
Maest oso.  J� 84 . 
<;,QLO CORNET B� 
� Var. I I .  1 
.M oderat o .  • : 88 . 
Allegro. 
Thema. 
Al leg rett o .  J = 100. l��mj.J' ��em� 
A ndante con espr1;ss . .J: 72� 
3 
Va.r: I .  
J Moderato . : 8 8 .  
3 
81.!'ltf . Ho rt! .  
l�meftln��tiam� p 
Tempo di .Ma rch. J= 104 .1 
� -
T utt i .  
M a.estoso . .I =  92 .  
MUSI C  I N  LONDON. which have mainly been devoted to Beethoven. In turn on 1 excellent composition, and well worth hearing. This time 
· these evenings have been given the whole of his symphonies the players were a fall orchestm, and among�t the other WEST DURHAM DISTRICT. 
• • I in order of composition an opportunity only to be met with items in the pro2ramrne stood the truly beautiful arrange. A• the days sho.rteo , so the lists . of . mus�cal . events very rarely, ana indeed' only at such a series of concerts as ment of Schubert's, ' Ave l\hria,' by Friederich Lux. It is We are now in the dull season and a good few of our lengt!ie? ; the �ull tide of the season brinii:rng with tt much at the .Promenades, '"here the run of weeks gives the quite imp,,ss!ole to do anythmg like justice !n �ords to the bands seem to have gone to sleep, and they generally follo w that 1s ·� the highest degre� worth�. We have now for so chance. On Friday, October 31, the ' Choral Symphony ' beauty of this �rrangement, or to �he way it 1s ph.y.ed by the dormouse, ramble about in summer and sleep all winter. long a time been used to this full tide, that we arc always was given, and splendid ly given too. )Ir. Arthur Payne the Royal Artillery orche,tra. N o  on e  who he�rs 1t can But the few which do keep awake receive the benefit when -e"pecting to see it,  the yery moment the sun goes on short bad bere a line opportunity of proving bis worth, and he ever forget it. The Royal Choral Society, which is practi· the time does come. 
time. Not that the bright orb has done m1;1ch actual full did not Jet it slip. From end to end of the great hall- cally our only permanent body for the performance of greao Cockfield I hear are in a poor way, after pulling in the time lately, bnt. when we reach the penultimate '!orth of which was filled to overflowing,-came " tumult of ap- choral works, commenced its thirty-second season on contest field so well. Pity you have lost so many men, but the year, we tr:r to forget past remlssnes.s, �nd takmg our plause Jong and loud, whkb betokened complete satisfac· Thursday, November 6th. There are to be the usual eight I hear from good authority if good-will and money can pull time from the calendar, look for that w1thrn t�e concert· tion. The orchest1a, too, seemed on excellent terms with concert•, ancl the scheme runs for the most part on familiar the cup next year it will not be wanting. Yon will ba1•e to oroom which shall give us the �eans of c?nsolat10n fo_r the itself, and obeyed with alertness Mr. Payne's direction, not lines. The opening concert was a eurprisin1?IY good all work for you ha1"e a tough lot to p ull over the line. 
<lulness of the days of early �vmter. If m tn.e promise of only in this but in the other work• he conducted. Auother round performance of the ' Elijah.' I say this because it is Thinking of the :first and the last contest yon will do plenty, which has heraldeci tlns season, there '" observable feature of thi• evening was the ' Coronation Ode ' com· not always that Mende!ss<1hn's great work gets its due. admirably. an inc!ind.tion to sameness, it must !'ot be forgotte!' that posed by Dr. Edward Elgar, for the grand State c�ncert, S till, things OU((h� to be done well at the Albert H•ll, if Barnard Castle-I bear you also are taking things easy, there 1s much to eol11?hten u • therern lf w� see rn the which unfortunately did not take place. Dr. Elgar con- anywhere, for 1t 1s a place where every advantage which and it is sairt you wont go in for contests next �ear. If you scheme of one great event some of that wh�ch is annou_nced ducted in person, and was eminently successful. It is not may lead to good results can be obtained. Sir Frederick don't your band will not be half so effective. ltead your 'for another, so much the bet�er. C?mpar1sons ar� said �o �iveo to every compcser to he the best expouent of his own Brid«e holds opinions of his own ' " to matters of speed, and " Brass .Band .News for last month and note one particular b e .odious ;- and _so they are.,1f m�sd1rected. But m music works ; often bus the reverse been proven ; but in this case thos:l' of as who remember Costa's or .Barnby's tempi, find bee.ding and see if the change won't work wonders for you q mte a. much knowledge is game� from cor;iparis.on as we had before us a man who could not only write a fine ourselves fearing mi.hap. .But no m1Sbap comes, and we as I think it would, and at a less cost, for you are well from study, particularly w�en pract1ca! exposition IS the work but direct it finely. And the audience rose at it and begin to wonder whether for once alteration is not improve. supported. I know of hands that don't get half the support basis of i�. It has many a time be�n wr1tt�n and said that at hi!n as the tlnal notes •ounded. Hack to the platform ment. There is certainly more fire and fervour obtained. you do and live in clover, so look out for yourselves. a compar1son,-an honest comparison, be it always und_er- aa:aio and again he had to return to bow his thanks, unlit at The chorus is very good this season,-there are fewer Middleton-in Teesdale, are clown a little, hut hope by stood,-of the best rn art, l<;arls tbe yvay to someth�ng la.st, througb very weariness, the delighted audience ceased recruits than ever it is said, and their attack is firm and working as ha.rd as circumstances allow to be higher in the better. To the casual eye this seems . hke a retrogres�io_n to cheer. The ode is to be i·epeated under the corn· clean. So is the balance eq ually good, and the marks of league next year They held a successful concert, took ·from the superlauve �o the comparative ; but _really it is poser s direction, at the Saturday Sympbony concert, on expression as printed, as wdl as the unmistakable ones more m oney at the door than the contest did at the gate so not so For �he best .rn ar.t cannot always rema.10 the �est. November 251h. For rny>elf, while expressing admiration which come from thH guidiog hand of Sir Frederick are so , I beard, which speaks well for the local support. Cultu�e prov1des .gemus w� th ,�h? mean� of _greater aclne •e· of the ode as a fine example of 1Vhat our native c�mpose?' care�ully watched that p�rfect .un�nimity of purpos7 is / Woodland are handi ,.apped for a place to practice in, but ment , and ,  as M_1lton has it, 'I hat �.hich 10 .  all the world can create, I must say that I should hke to hear 1t m the attamecl. There was a capital prmc1pal quartet of solo1sts, they have all instruments filled I hear, and no doubt they before �eemed fair, n!>w seems mean. And lt •s m the 0:,. Royal Albert Hall, or at the Crystal Palace, where the Mesdames Macintyre and Clara Butt, and Messrs Ben 1 will figure higher next year, but you are sadly let down for portumty for comparison that a great. amount of t1!-e r�µicl wealth of the very full score would be heard to better Davies and Andrew .Black, and the orchestra was first rate. t a good rornet. Why don't you give your neighbour a try ? j!rowtb of the love for orchP.stral music. is due. ?'his bnngs advantage. Tb o  season of Promenade concerts, which has A very good start for the season. I It would make a great difference to you. You are a good �e to the gist of the ll!atter, for I WJsh to pomt o�t the now come to an end, and which has in its course been John Philip Sousa is to be with us again very shortly, hearted lot and l wish you every success. 1mportan� ta;ct that dunog �he seaso.n we are to ha'e the marked by some welcome novelties, has contained none From New York Mr. George F Hinton bas sent me the Butterknowle, the champions of the Teeside league, arc -0p portumty m the metropohs of hearmg th�ee fln.e orches- more welcome than this joyous work of Dr. Elgar ; and, preliminary prospectus of an e:i:tenderl tour of the F.uropean working fairly, but they have a secretary who is always t�as, under three Hne conauctors ; and that m their resp�c- once again, l\lr. Robert 1' ewman has proved tu t he public continent. Sousa h:<s a splendid manager in Mr. Hinton, going for something and keeping the men busy. A good t1ve sch�mes th�re s_tand some of the same gr�at .wor�s. how well be k eeps faith with them,- nut only in what he and we may look for important developments. The com· secretary is almost as essen tial as a good bandmaster, and Ha?s Richter will direct one of these com�matton • �rltz promises, but in what he adds, as opportunity •erves. bination sails from New York for Southampton on Chriotmas they have got both. Ncltner of tbem are frightened to do S�embacb another,; and Mr. Henry. J.  \\ ood (or, failing The Sonday Afternoon concerts at Queen's Hall are with eve, and opens at Queen's n .. 11, London, on Friday, January any amoun t of work, and their committee, band, and him, Dr. Edward hlgar), the third. So let the days darken d -t th th t th · ht . " bi 1. 2nd U 03 for a series of concerts. Afterwards a tour of supporters should feel proUtl of them both. There is more -OD let the dog-star set and the harvest-moon wane for u s, esp1 e e rumours a ey nng poss1 Y apse. J' '1 d 's I d I I d d W I ·11 b d . h d . k h f • . f ' 11. 1 "ll k th d k d Here also 111r Arthur Payne is conductor in the absence •, ng an , cot "" , re an an a es w1 e ma e, m t e than one ban swearing to ta e t  e cup rom you next y ear, 
I have gone to the trouble of reading reports of " Bellsbil 
Town " being in Glasgow, aud, sorry as I am to say it, al 
the adwrtisements in the papers, the complimentary re· 
marks in the the theatre from the stage (wherein the band, 
as .Bellsbill Town is spoken of, as the winners of the second· 
class championship tu Edinbro') give the lie direct t o  
" Tam's " remarks Furt hermore, t h e  manager went o u t  o f  
his way to extol Mr. E•kdale, whom, said he, I have known 
many years, who is an able and willing worker, and so on, 
even laying it o n  thicker than ever I would have done. l\Iy 
ad vice to " Tam " and others would be to pl�y fair ; don't 
show a pique or spleen because anv man is an eager worker. 
Several bands are preparing for next year by advertise­
ments for teachers, &c. Met l\Ir. McNanght, who did not 
speak very highly of band work. He is a hard worker.whom I wonld wish " 11:oorl hand. 
Thorniewood are busy. 
Larli:hall band is in high feather, seeing they are in the 
Gla•gow clique. I refer to the " Raploch." Being in 
Glasgow one evening I heard Dub's ha.ad, and ,without 
sayiol{ au�ht flattering, must say they will not Le far adrift. 
J!'or first class. Clydebank, l\Iilnwood, and Kirkcaldy will 
surely please ; in second Musselburgh, Broxburn, John· 
stone, and West Calder will show up. Certainly lllr. Moore 
on his consistent playing for the whole year de�erves premier 
honours. 
Now to a joke : Once upon a time, a lad, •triving his 
utmost towards success, won the form prize. The masters 
all complimented , but his own form chums, to say nothing 
of the lower classes, wished him ill. Not that he was not 
popular, bat purely because he had woo premier position 
for the term. Through the day all went well, but in evening 
gloom he was subjected to eveTy indignity the lads could 
think of, for being themselves j ealous, or being fools, no 
combination to destroy was made, the attacks being at 
most in pairs (perchance " 'l1am ,, and others would have 
left the school), but this lad stuck to his guns, so showing a 
manly contempt for sneers from they who should have been 
pleased to see his HUccess. Moral : " Don't throw bricks in 
the dark." CLYDESDALE. 
HEBDEN BRIDGE DISTRICT. th�re is that be ore us w IC l wi ma e e ar ays of l\I�. He�ry j, Wood. The same liberal ' spirit aid wates order given. What Mr. So�sa has new t!' giye us remains but I hear you have got the L J., aud have g?t throu�h a tmg�t. 
h t tl .11 f M H J W d the management as of yore . the •a.me capital selection of I to be seen, but I trust he w11l let us have m his programmes lot of 1t, and one man told me he th ought 1L was better 1 mnst lead in with the Black Dike Mills Prize Banc! I smcerely
d
regret t 
I 
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eQry ; Ho Ii works for the p;ogrammes sLill obtain• and the same ex some standard works as well as the cl1tss of composition in than ever, so you are on the right track, and from the per- performing at the Free Trade Hall,  Manchester, at :.\1r. J. the deserv� ly . �opf ar hon u� or 0 t ek uer� s f a cellence of rendering is maintain• d These conce1·ts hav� which he excels. Mr. Hinton has doubtless by this time formance you gave this season the hand that beats you will A. Cross's concert, OD Saturday evening, October 25th. The o�chcstra, 1.s stll o . sue T na hure as h o k eep nb t rihm taken a very firm hold upon the mu�ical public of London found out the tastes of the British public and may be relied be second to none in Durham. But you must not rest on programme was of an excellent character. The principal !:ns profess•?nal dut�es. o � os� w o now w a . e The state of the auditorium each Sunday points to the kee� upon to cater accordingly. ' your laurels for I must tell you good as you are you have d Th mental .st�a1'! of havmg t�e dire�twih 0� �1 1aW,e 0J0�_estr� appreciation of the boon l'o thousands who by reason of The Meiningen Orchestra, with Kapellmeister Fritz Stein· some weak places which you will know as well as me. I �:;1:i'."��:g�e:�:e��!C:�� famous Black Dike Ean · ere means, it is httle m;tt�r o h s�rpruer a. •• hrf , i� as at their occupation. can in. no other way obtai;i the bearing ha.oh at its head, commenced a series of five concerts at St. should like to see you hohl your position, but you will have Rish wort h Bra<s Band have had their social gathering, last f�lt its effect. e as. a to re rnc1ms 
1·1r llle P{�se� of the best of mu�ic these Sunday concerts are a veritable James's H,;11 on November 17. Report speaks very highly to wo1 k. 3 H 11 R. d Ab all  h15 en11agements,
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d. bles•ing · and the ,', unco' gut"d • among us would have a of this body of instrumentalist•, I n  the wind department, Even wood I hear are getting a full plated set from Besson. on November 1 th, in the Victoria a • tppon en out e t acr1 ce · an 1s os s o a mire1·s an ' · d d 160 "ere present at tea, the number being afterwards aug. m. ans a . 11rea · i s I h I ' th f 11· 1 t e· hard task to find fault wilh anything that any programme particularly Ill the wo•J • are some .renowne eX!JCUtants, You must me.to bis. Don't do as yo1;1 have done previously, mented who enio ed dancing to the strains of lllr. J. \Y. friends �·II ha.1 w t  P easure e news <? is comp e e r  contains. and I propose to be one of the aud ience, all herng well. but get a man to keep you under weigh. • , � b t £fi 10 cuperat10n, and bis return . to the Queen s _Hall desk. The . ::>ome fine higb· class programmes are put forw ard, and the West Auckland are up in arms and are going to have the E�stwood 8 Quadrille Band 1 hear a ou 3• was London musk-lovin� pubhc �re �reatly .11,'debted to ��· I At the. Royal. A_lbert H all we have the Roya) ' Art1!lery fir;;t visit of this \land ro London is causing quite a flutter of best band of the lea2ue next season, and they are prac· I 
ra1�ed for the ba�d funds. 
Band have had their Wood _tor his untmn� exernons _ 10 music s cause. He 1s Band, with v�riat1ons, on Sunday afte,r�oons. l hat 1s to excitement in MetroiJolii an musir-al circles. tisiog well and have llfr. Joe Teasdale going two or three ·. .N azebottom 'lemo�rance Br'.'ss . c not a man to spare himself one Jot ; rath�r than pr�sent say, tbe band is on one Sunday a full m1htary band, and on I was in hope• that one or other of our London di,trict times a week. If you can secure him, at tbat rate you mi<>ht ' annual general meetmg, choosmg officers, et . A hearty any thing in a loose or unprepared state, or 10 a form hable the next a ful l-strmg o�chestra ! .These are .the variations, brass hands would have figured in the procession of the steal a march on the lot. You play a little rough, hut,0he vote of thanks was tend�red to i\�r. J. E. Craven, of Mul�ure to mishap ,  he has worked hundreds of. �ours when ?thers my dear readers. And 1t matters httle on \Th1ch Sunday you Lord Mayor on the lO;h inst. It would not have been a n  will take that out vf you. 1 we ll remember when you bad Hall,_ for the use of banuroom. fhe had a very _!ta�momous have been sl�eping. _And although op1mons ba_ve differed happe n  to go, you bear _as tine a band as ever you could wisJ;i. e(LSy e ugag•ment it is true , but it would have been a good the best band in Durhi1m. l\Iay you have it again is the me�tmg . throughout, and have, a bala�ce of £<0 m bank: as to his readmg of this work or of that, no assertion that he They ca.n play, and this fact nobody can deny ; and thell' way of showing what progress we are making. Perhaps wish of W E::>TBRN I !\.U This looks well. for nexo season s conteots. l\Iay they buck has ever given a bad one bas ever been made. I a:m sure programmes a_r� muc!J to the taste of the _ public. They none of our bands took the trouble to ask for an enga)!e· '- · up for the comu�g season and have go9d s�ccess. that I voice the sentime?ts of all lovers of hand music, bo�h tackle compos1t10ns or. the ��odern S?�ool with the ease of ment. That is very likely, far our artisan bands are rea lly � ---- I hear the Kmg Cross .i;iand (Halifax) have had more m London and the provmres, when I oITer him sympathy rn old acqmuntance ;  while Lhe1r expoo1t1on of the standard slow in taking the initiative. But as I have said before CL YD ES DALE NOTES �ondoo engagements. This band seems to be very popular hi� suffering, and 11ood wishes for speedy convalescence. I works .'" excellent. Much of the cre�it i� of course due the days of the very much " mixed " band are numbered ; • m London. They have good reasons to he proud of the It ha� been under the circumsl ane�s �xceed1.ngly fortu - to their conductor, the .talented Cnahere Za_vertal ,  whose for in 8 ite oE the writi ng on '.he wall they do not im�rove Lond�� 11a;tron't/!e· . nate that so able a successor for the time bemg, '.'t the gr�at knowleoge and skill hA.ve found recog01t10n, both in nor att�mpt to improve , and the questi<m of the survival oE So very few band s have writren this m onth that I am Black Dike Mills Band _were at Hebden Bridge on Sa�ur-Promenade concerts, to Mr. Wood, was on the spot, m the tins country and abroad. Good results are sure to follow the fittest is nearer, much uearer, its solution th'l.n it has unable t o  sav much of work ; a true sign that many arc day, No•ewher l5! h, playmg at a conc�rt under the auspi�es person of �1r. Arthur p,.yne. At Queen 's Hall Mr. Payne �here band _and conductor are so thoroughly in accord , as ever been reople wbo erst while Jaugbe 1 at the mention of done for the year, which in itself is quite a contrast to the of the Hebden Bndge Brass Band. �he large Co-operative holds the position of principal first-violin, and ha.- on many 1s the case with the Royal Artillery ; and the onl y regret is a brass b�od r;ow come to listen . and when one of the 00111• ordinary things or bu siness of life, where after the rush and �all was crowded. The programm e  mcluded the three test previous occasions conducted tem pora1 ily. He is thu� in that, after trave!liug from \\'ool wich to Kensington, the hinations from the northern cou;..ties io announced to play, stress of a busy time we get all in order for the next such pieces-Belle Vue, Presto� , and London. Mr . .  c Jacks�n close to!Jch with all the work at this great centre of music!'-1 h>ind ts r;m a l1 u le • • • ore emnloyed, even at .the risk-and ( h•re is no w in L•mdon a crowd to hear it, not a mere hnnd· period. 11ave .a. cornet solo, . with hand acco m pamment•: rn enterpr1�e. 'fhe audiences at the " Proms." are nnt slow m perbaps tilts 1s r .. uk heresy Ol!. my pan,- of dispensing with ful of listeners as was the "'"e half·a-dozen years a!(o. The I heard Clarkston Band on a new selection, hut not beautiful st:yle .• for wb1ch he �as ei:icored, and _gave The rec�gnismg genume talent, and they )lave given Mr. Payne the use of the organ, although a fine instrum ent and very subject of workingmen's brass b:rnrls has become a question knowing the nam e 1 am unable to say more than that it is a ),ost Cbord fhe band were m _their. smart umform, con· dunng. 1.he _closrni! weeks of the sem s of concerts ample ably playe�. An organ 1s not needed where so lin e  an of discos,ion amongst employers of labour, to a certain beauty. The pitv is that Mr. Fortin haR not a run for ducted by Mr H �ri y Bower, their IVOI thy banamr.ster. The recogmt10n In the shape of hearty applause. He, of cour�e. orchestra 1s on the •pot, except now and again as an de ree . and if this once takes t<tn •ible shape large results Glas�o w, which contest is very much exercising the minds concert was a successful one and a treat. They gave two cannot be saiu, or expected to be, such a conductor as l\Ir. a�jnnct there to . But the S�nth K_ens ;ngton authorities wifi fodow as they ha�e fol lowe« �lsewhere. ' I of both east and west. concerts at St. George's Hall, Bradford, Sunday, November Wuod, hut he is a far better one than he was twelve months will please themselves rn tb1s, as rn all other matters This n u�ber marks the close of another year -how the Johnstone were busy the last time I passed, but as I had 16tb , and were also engaged at Chesterfield on Wednesday, ago, and. i� full of proml�e. Ilis readin�s are ;ntelligent, eo it is little �ood either to sug.:e�t or to deprecate. Th� 1 years do seem to Hy round,- anrl once more do 1�e aporua.ch not much time (coming from Greenock) l can only .say their November 19th. . . . . aJ!d mus1c1'.1-nly ahvll.ys ; and he is wise in keeping true to ttrst S un day m No_v7mher 1t was toe turn of the artillery- the time of peace and good will. To my readers and friends tone and attack was line and large (like Loch Herrmg). I will close my httle report with _wish10g ap _readers. of la•.rl:rlo �n hoe< , rather than attempting flights of so.ca lled men to play as a m1htary b�nd, an cl they let the fulks w bo 1 otfer my con •ratulations for t he festive season and for the I Clytlebank are in splendid trim, ,.0d are busy. • .�· the B. B. N. , the whole host.of subscribers, the Editors ( .'hck ougi_nahty. As for the concerts themselves they have still crowded the huge bmldmo: bear bow F'ret! Gndfrey s New Year . HE IRTY GOOD WISHES CFIVRES From thH East side I heard grand news of .Musselburgh and L"rry), W "'· R (pubhshers), and the whole B.B.,v.  conttnued to h e  o f  th� best. Each eveni�g·s programme • R;eminisce�ces of Belli_ni ' sh u 1 o 1  t e played. There was • London No ve;;,ber 17th, !902. · · and both Broxtmru s .Bands. . , staff a Merry Christmas and a Prosperous Kew Vear. has been full of go"d tbrngs, and good audiences have been notther loppmg nor toppmg ; 1'- w .s • IJB arrangement just ' I There has been several rumours of K1rkcaldy and Bo n ess, ORPHEUS. t.he rule. Wagner has of course been well drawn upon, and as it ought to be, and it was •p e .. di .I� played. So was the --- - -- but these are best lefc alone. • ht1le of his work for orchestra pure and simple rema111s ' 1812 ' overture of Tschaikow ky a , 1 itfi ·ult t" k for a wind RIVINGTO'< BR l\SS BAND. Bonnie Rivington. Mr. The worst side of winning bands is shown by Bellshill HARRf)GATE TEMPERANCE BA ND, for whom our strange to the re11:ular frequenters of Queen's Hal l.  The ba.ud but not too d ifficult fo,· 1 hi• one. On the follo " ing Morris says- The Journal samples for next year are A J Town. 1 called last week and found !'bout eleven men nt ol<l friend Mr. Bailey sends the usual 31'. and says-I have programme of Monday has, all throngtt the stason, been Sunday came the eus�owary " •urp.  i�e " overt11re, which , 118 1,tus '1lrra. and oth•r Lhrng•. We also want 22 of tho•� practice ; it was galling, indeed. It will need some miracle the greatest plea.sum in "gain sending our subscription to �evo�ed to the woiks of the Bayreut� master, and not an this ti�e, w.as none other than • Tutti in l\fa;che�a,' by Sixpenny Bo�ks of Sacred :\Insic, which will lill the ac1<ing to place them. . . . Journal. We have thoroughly enJoyed 1902 and done well item m any of s1;1ch programmes_ has m1sserl fire. The same Pedrotti, a title well-known to most. of my readers if the void and the Jong.[e!t want and other things. Sling it along 1 Milnwood men are m grand form and will give all the with it. W e  are in all r•1:ht fvrm and shall have a rare old may also conscientiously be said of the Friday evenings, work is not. But they may take my word that it is an at once. 1 others a strong run. By the bye-speaking of this district- time when Journal arrh es. 
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M Da d Be a of Llwynyp a wr es I w ish you 
would use you influence IIIr Editor w th the Comm ttee 
of ou Nat ona E steddfod to a ds getting them to nclnde 
a flu e band contest I t  nk the aud ence wo Id be a I ttle 
aston shed to hear what mus c such bands can p oduce If 
they would g e pr es b g eno gh to b DI? the Ash ou 
under L ne bands down here and get one of Mr Round s 
real test pieces I fancy t would turn out the su pr se packet 
of the E steddfod and a pleasant one too 
III J H Vh te hose photo we g e th s mont wr tes 
Dear Mr Ed tor I see that some of your f e ds say 
that bad the e been no B B N there ould have been no 
band t hat place and I may say that had there been no 
B B N I should ona ago have been out of band ng and had 
there been no Band Teache s Gu de I shou d never have 
had the cou age to beg n the study o ha mony The chapter 
on the F. ements of Simple Harmon n the Gu de s so 
readily unde stood and nv tes one to take the sub ect up n 
so pe snas ve a fash on that I should not be surp sed that 
t has led hundred� to the study of harmony Once the lee 
s broken the student can go on It s the start that 
f ghtens h m I am teach ng about half a do en hands at 
p e ent and all my teach n!? s based on the Amateur 
Band Teache s Gu de and on the tea h ng of the B B N 
Mr Rowland France the composer of Now o Ne er 
who s now located at P nxton Alfreton s on the lookout 
fo another band to teac A ood n an ke Rowla d 
should not have to wa t long 
i 
l\I he well kno .vn bandr.:as er of Irwell 
B11.nk Band n es e the L J Chr stmas number for the 
present year You ha e got hold of ome fine o d tunes 
for th s C r stmas number The parts a e all fine and the 
m tat on ex ellent fo b ass band play og I fear that some 
hands mll shelve these sp end d examp es of a past t me 
because they do not happen to run note ga nst note l ke 
ord nary hymn tunes But f hey wtl spend a I ttle t me 
ove hem to get the counterpo nt n t prope place the� 
will be de ghted The who e sheet s really fine and ver) 
appropriate and ought to have an eno mous sale for 
Ch 'tstmas wo k I went to Pendleton qua te te contest on 
�atu day No 22nd and was very d sappo nted with the 
play ng The pr ze nne s e e the on y ones worth 
I sten ng to Every note overhlo ;vn no tune no blend no 
ba ance no smooth sweet vocal play ng as we expect m 
quar ette play ng Every pa ty seemed to th nk they ere 
tbere to do the wo k of fu I band and worked accord ugly 
What a p ty What a waste of w nd 1' ou had better 
mark all the ff s n your quarte te nf so that the fierce 
b ow ng may d e Good players too rr md you 
• 
Mr John Paley ntends to t ck to Sb pley Band and to 
make a first class champ on band of them He th nks t 
can be done and he ought to know He says he s havmg 
an ex emely busy w nte p ay ng for concerts and oratoria 
M Frank Owen L L C M  who s slowly but surely 
.,ett ng nto the sw m wr tes I rece ved your 1903 
sample sheet and tl e best p a se I can g ve 1t s to sn) it s 
up to the L J standard The last ssue of B B N was 
br ful of good adv ce and f bandsmen w 11 only we gh 
and cons de the san e progress must result 1 fi mly 
believe that brass bands are a power for good and have 
done gieat th ngs fo the advancement of mus ea! cultu e 
n th s country and ml! n the futu e do mo e and more 
Ea h yea b ngs t em more and mo e equest each 
yea sees them better apprec ated at least that is so of 
those that des re t Let bands fol ow the adv se of the 
w se and far see ng man who ed ts the B B N and grand 
th ngs are n store for them A.ll handmaste s should see 
that the r pup! s read the B B N It w ll be best fo them 
and best fo the teachers best for all 
' e are pleased to see that Ir Herbert Wh te!ey s makmg 
headway amongst bandsmen w h h s Harn ony Lessons 
By Post He sends us a long list of tes mon a s f om 
de! ghted pup ls H s e ms are so n oderate that he must 
have a large number of pup Is at one and the same t me to 
make t pay Bandsmen have been slow to pe ce e the 
advantages of a kno ledge of s mple ha n ony but at last 
they have woke np 
111 "alte Exley wr tes I am engaged to J udge the 
Llangefn contest whe e Gems of Br t1sh Song is test 
p ece and after sco ng t I am ompel ed to say that t s 
a l  ttle masterp ece of arrangement T uly Mr Round 1s a 
1?en us. 
?>fr Har y Butte field, secreta y of the quartette contest 
p omoted by the Worobwell Band a ks us to ask qua tette 
pa t es to hur y up w  th the r entrance fees so that the event 
may be proper y advertISed and made successful They 
have oec11 ed a splend d Judge n Will e Heap and all corn 
pet tors may rely on a pat ent hea ng and stra ght honest 
dee s on 
The Rev Henry S awlleld of St Luke s Chadde ton 
wr es I t ust that the support you are rece1vm1? from 
str ng bar:ds and o chestra soc et es w II just fy you n 
,.o ng on w th the a rang n and pub! cat on of the J ournal 
The books are s mply g a d 
l\Iet Mr W I R mmer nt St Geo ge s Hall L veTpool on 
November 23rd whe e he conducted W ngates Temperance 
Band at the Sunday So ety s con ert We were �lad to see 
h m look ng so well a d flt and he assured us that he felt 
complete y restored to hea th and that he hopes to take h 
accustomed place n the ontest lie d next season and we 
a.re sure tha he will meet with the hearty cong atu at ons 
of all who know h m for h s chee y sm e has h d the dumps 
to flee f om many a man and no man e er knew h m with 
out be ng the better for t At least tha. 1s our exper ence 
and we have known h m for about 30 )ears 
Mr Geo ge Hawk ns of Hebbu n the composer of The 
F1ghtmg Fusil er wr tes The Journal for 1903 s 
another Jewel n Mr Round s c own If band mas ers were 
educa.ted mus cally then pract cally no o her mu c would be 
played M Ro nd requ res a m s cian to unde s and and 
:.pprec ate h m Even many of he udge� cA.nnot see the 
d fference between h s art st c arrangements and the pot 
bo lers of m s arrangernen s w so often a e compelled to 
have No man w th a knowledge of harmony fo m and 
nstrumentat on can sco e such p eces as A Casket of 
Gem Hohenlmden Gems of Br sh Song o that 
da. nty d sh 1he Secret Marr age � thout be ng lost n 
adm at on at tl e wonderful resources and n ght of the 
a ranger The� are pe feet stud es 
Mr F L T avers the gentlemanly an accompl sbed 
Ne Zealand er "ho I as settled at Ba row wr tes My 
comp! ments congrntulat on adm at on and thanks to 
Mr Round for the l 03 select ons I have scored them nd 
that s enou.,h to conv nee the mus c an I make no heSJ 
tat1on n say ng that 11 Mat 1mona Segreto s the 
da nt1est sweetest neatest bnghtest selection e er p b 
hshed How Besses with the r deft and del cate touch will play th s " bat a p ctu e they II make of t Ilohenlinden s supe bly done and a ems of Br t sh Song 1s equal to any of ts fore unne s The Sb pyard Band qua tette party attended the Ba row Eisteddfod on own cho ce quartette They play d Mr Round s bnll ant Oberon quartette and secur d lst pr e 
Mr Ch s Sm th wr tes- When rno3 ends you ll find 
that ll I11atr mon o Seg eto has been the g ea.test success of all your 1903 pieces It is charm DI? Sue a re! ef So qu et so refined so elevated It s de! c ons but of course 
t " ll not stand ha d b o ng and does not call fo t 
Del cate and da nty s the wo d fo t S eet sooth ng 
cha m ng melody Mr Round has made a great find an I 1 t ust t I he the test piece for many contests 
Mr " alte 111 t hell of Todmo den hnndmaste 
bottom Temperan e Pr1 e Band and son of Thomas 
M tchell who so of e led 'Iodmorden Band to 1cto y 
writes We have tr ed all the 1903 select ons and once 
more the ve d et s magn llcent We have not done any 
contest ng th s yea hav ng a b g lot of engagement over 
£100 "e have a splend d set of plated mstruments and 
£26 m bank I am udg ng a cho r contest at Wh tworth 
on November 22nd and am th nk ng of mak ng a fe ap 
pl cat ons for JUdg ng band contests I th nk I have far 
more knowledge of mus c harmony and brass band play ng 
than many who a e pushmg themselves 
Mr James Cav U the composer o Das ng D agoon 
etc w tes Bes des hav ng Cudworth Band I am now 
g v ng Ba.rnsley Temperance two lessons a week At Cud 
worth I have a st ng band as well and the whole of the 
L J Str ng Band Books are n use The Ex els o ove 
ture comes out beaut fully m str ng band I w sh Mr 
Round would do s Joan of Arc for the same ar nge 
ment 
III Ben Ilaley of Br ghouse "r tes I don t know f 
anyone else w II send you a report of the death of Mr John 
Telford of Wyke Band f not u e th s He d ed on 
October 3rd and was hu 1ed on the folio ng Mondav 
'Che funeral was attended hv Wyke Band and Br ghouse 
Tempe ance and Rr ghouse Boroush bandsmen who played 
the Dead March for a fu I n le thout a stop and 
grandly mpress ve 1t lo'as It s a long t me s nee I heard 
those sad and solemn stra ns p ayed n such a noble manner 
Mr Jefford was f r above the a erage bandsmen He "as 
one of :Natu e s gentlemen He was a gentleman because 
he could not help t He played bass t ombone and born 
b11rdon for � J ke Band and was a g and playe on e ther 
He or1gmal ) ea.me from �ott ngham to o n  the Br ghouse 
Temper nee Band but o late years he pla)ed th Wyke 
He "as a del b ndmon 
J t rece ved a p ctu e pos car f on Pe tl Western 
Australia wh eh uns A r ved safe and sound under 
the 8onthe n Cross Vho sa d Sea s ck lh ow ph)s c 
to the dogs I m  all r ght and plenty of t Yours fo 
ever and a day John D xon 
A f end of the gentleman who udged the Scott sh 
Cent a Assoc at on contest and whose no es appeared n 
o r last assu es s that only a very h gh sense of us ce 
would have compelled that man to attempt to udge He 
was s mply "nth ng n pa n f om k dney t ouble thA most 
acute pa ns m the wo d) and a nted three t n es durmit the 
progress of the contest '\he he got home he took to h s 
bed and for several days h s 1 fe was despa red of He s 
too h gh m nded a man himself to offer excuses an l so h s 
f end asks us to allow h m to tell the tr th o t e ma te 
I 
III John Lesl e the ec eta y of the g eat In e nat onal 
eontest at K rk a ly w tes- As there eems to he an den 
abr ad that our contest s no held at a fixed t me I beg to 
say that t s a a s he! on the t rd Saturday August 
l\1 Har y Wate house 
enga ed Black Dike Band to play a con er 
Hall P eston on Saturday F ebrua y 4 h 
bands please note 
Mr J E F d er of Ea.rls Barton says 
lesson o Hanslope Band on the new mus We we e a 1 
de! ghted N ce lot of fellows and I kely to make a good 
band I have also g ven a lesson to Hackleton Band I 
shall do my best and you may trust me neve to d sgrace 
the old flag 
W H of Platu IBndge asks When was Mr W II 
R mmer born and where and when d d he first play at 
Belle Vue We answered the first two quest ons two 
months ago He was born at Southport 42 yea s ago and 
has lived there all h s life He ft st played at Belle Vue n 
1882 w th Southport R1He B11nd He played solo cornet at 
Be le \ ue for Heywood R fles m 1888 
Th s should h e appeared n A nswe s to Co re 
spondents but got over ooked 
CONCORDS AND DI SCORDS 
TOWN\'. of lottenham says The Tottenham Town 
Pr ze Band on October 25th paid a v s t to St-0ke Ne " ng 
ton and gave a. select on of mus c at anous parts m the 
H gh Street On November lst they we e p ay ng m the 
town namely at the Swan Hotel and St Anne s "ard On 
Saturday .Ii ovember 22nd a grand concert w l take place 
for the henellt of T Jolly Junr and the followmg bands 
have offered the r ser• ces to make t a success Tottenham 
Town Edmonton M I tary Edmonton Excels or and 1ot 
tenham Foresters wh eh shows he s well respected by his 
mu cal f ends 
Ac/ AMERICAN PAPl R says There s a very s mp e 
method by wh eh e en the grea est scept c may ascerta n 
wbethe a p e e of mus c s good bad or n fferent It s 
as fol ows If the mus c goes one two th ee hop hop 
hop o one two three rum tum tum, you may depend 
upon t you a e l sten DI? to unm t gated ubh sh But 
when vou hear mus c wh1c sounds as though a number of 
well ar ange<l notes were stuck mto a barre and ener 
get cally st r ed about ke a sort of ha mon ons oatmeal 
po ndge then you may assume that it is a fugue and at 
once compose your featnres nto an expresSJon of profound 
nterest If on I sten ng to the music you fanc) the notes 
are dropp ng ace dently on the fioor and from t ne to t me 
assertmg themselves aga n n a qu et dreary so t of way 
then the piece s prohab y a nocturne and nocturnes as you 
are aware are very h gh class mus c ndeed When the 
notes seem to arr ve m truck loads and each truck conta ns 
so to spea.k a d ffe ent so t from tl e one that has gone 
befo e and when the tra. n appears to take an unreasonable 
amount of t me m pass ng a given po nt then the master 
p ece s most l kely a symphony and symphomes are the 
greatest mus cal creat on h therto produced When it 
appears as though the notes had been tun;ibled down helter 
skelter then v gorously shovelled up mto a heap and lastly 
blown nto the air with dynam te cart dges that IS a rhap 
sody and rhapsod es are the latest va 1ety of mus c out 
AR.GUS of 1' orstead wr tes The Wo stead Band 
which has been n e stence for ten yea s never made so 
much progress as it has done dur ng tl e last twelye 
months I s latest effort was a concert g ven on the 12th 
November n the schoolroom Ibey were gene ously 
ass sted by several vocal sts The three terns by the brass 
band were The V l<:1.gf1"'li'est val Does your heart beat 
true to me and A Garlana of Song a l from the mus c 
pubbshed by Messrs W ght and Round The drum spo It 
the first by be ng too lo d and be11.t ng n a s lent bar 
otherw se it wa a fa ly good pe formance In he qu k 
step Does your heart beat true to me the pace was too 
slow and the bass part cularly was too heavy 1he item A 
Garland of Song was the best and v th several ns ru 
ments showed g eat pa ns taken and on the who e the 
p ece was well done The accompan ments to the var ous 
so os were too loud for mdoor 1'ork If another 2 months 
re11,ular pre.et ce s put n th s band should be hen d of n 
compet tion work Mr J B Copp ng has been conductor 
s nee ts fo mat on 
BROTHERS ALL of B stol w e 
ever to the fo e n the nob e cause of cha ty No sooner 
had the rema ns of poor Ted Coze s (the late b l ant solo 
euphon um st of the Br sto C y )1 •s on P e Band been 
la d to rest than a p o ect was set on foot to do someth ng 
tor h s w dow an I three eh Id en who t s ha d!y neces 
L "' RIGHT AND ROUND s BRASS BAND NEWS lJECE::llBER 1 1 909 
LU10N RED CRO::>S SIL"\ ER PRIZE BAND he 
heroes of the Sou h and the champ ons o a England 
So th of Bedfo d lhey ha e kept up the form wonde 
ful y n fact the r cons stent good form fo he last ten 
yea s ha.a been a matter of surpr se to I und eds of bands 
men M Clarke sends the same old 3�s to renew nd 
wants tl e mus fo Saturday n ght but as h s Jette Is 
only reached at 11 30 ou that ctay t q mposs hie to 
obl ge h m 
RAMSBOTTOM RIFLE BAND I Howa d the new 
secrete. y I don t qu te kno what our parts 11 e but you 
do I enclose the usua 30s and sha I be obl 1?ed f you 
w II send what yo ha e eady at once a we ant a 
I vene 
ATHERTO:N PRI E BAND on whose pape " e  arA 
glad o no e the name of a ve y o d f e d Pa 
:s o elton No fr ends I ke old fr ends Mr Gorse sends 
the usual 33s to renew and an s a new set of he 
Iannhause select o n p ace of dance mus c 
\RA WB"\'. BRASS BAND of 1 Fenton Rens aw s 
co mando They ha e ust I ad the annual con est and 
played Mr Ro nd s se ect ons- Bohem an G rl Songs of 
:Shakespea e and El ah and brought down he house 
ea h t me 
lSTRADcrlNLAb 10 SIL ER BA.ND wh eh s 
n the I anas of M Ma ks late of Stam o d and Gravesend 
lhe band s new y fo med a d o ly ust l?Ot the 
strnments 
-------------
J J ROBERTS, 
TEA.CHER OF 'IHEOR): HARi\10!111: &c B\'. POS'I 
TERb S 
29 STIRLING SI 
RY )fODERATE 
WEST END OLDHAM. 
J M ilNLEY, 
BA'.\D TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(1 years Coudu o Abe a e 'Io n B nd ) 
5 NURFOI K R OAD GRAVESEND 
MAJOR �OO'l'B' 
L te B001H .Ii DURHAl\ 
Musical I nstrument Maker and Repairer 
Engraver E lectro Plater and Gi lder 
1 42, CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, 
Repa rs I rs l ver Plat ng 
E J G1eat Spee al tes L G lld n g  etc ngrav n g  Works o f  Art 
MAJ O R  B O O T H  
142, Cha.:pel Street, Sa.lf 'rd li2 
The New ACETYLENE BAND LAMP  
SHEPHERD 5 St BURN LEV 
BAND I NSTRUMENTS 
7, 
BlliASS, S'l'RING, WOOD, WIN:O, &c 
EXCEF'l'ION AL 
VALtTE 
CAS:a: OR 
INS'l'ALMEN'l'S 
l LLUSTR.t ED CAr LOG"GE FREE 
D O U G LA S  
SOtr'l':a: S'l'REE'I', 
& c o . ,  
LONDON, E C. 
WOODS & co.� 
B A.�D HI STRU:\1ENT 
1 50 & 1 52 Westgate Rd 
MAKERS 
Newcastle on Tyne 
C ass B 
Besson 
S Ivan 
ea � new 
Os a <l 
ces and 
OTE ADDRESS 
WOO DS & CO. , 
1 50 & 1 52, Westgate Rd Newcastle on Tyne 
I NSTRUMENT CASES, BELTS, 
POUCHES &c 
W HAMES & SONS, l\1anufacturers 
COTGRAVE NOTTS and at 
65 MUSKHAM STREET NOT'.lINGHAM. 
PB.IC'! LISTS A ND ESTIMATES O:i APPLICATION 
TRO} BONE CASKS A SPECIALITY 
WALTER EXLEY 
as e G u n  a e  Gu \\en S v e  Band 
CON'IE:;T ADJUDICATOR 
Bands 
ADD SCI'3SETT 
W "\iV ILLIA.MS, 
COMPOSER o:E BA D MLSIC BAND TRAINER 
CONTEST ADJ UDICATUR 
KrnAUAN lHA-:\STONS STRAN ILLIS RD BELFAST 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
SOCO CORNET 
BAN V TRAINER AN D ADJUDICATOR 
25 vears exper en e w th lst Class Bands 
1 BANKJ!IELD STREl:;I DEA NE ROA D BOLTOY 
WRIGH1 AND RoUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. DECE:\-IBER l ,  1 902. 1  
MOST IMl'OR'I'ANT NO'I'IOE. 
TUE CUHUE-HIJII JlIOUTRPIEBE 
I 
BHDSS INSTHUllIENTS. 
PAT ENT No. 3662,'01 . 
'I'his is the simplest a.nd 'best of a.11 im- j 
:provements to the mouthpieces of :Bra.ss 
Instruments. 
Severa.l of these mouthpieces ha.ve been in 
consta.nt experimenta.l use during the :pa.st 
yea.r, a.nd the pla.yers ha.ve una.nimously 
decided tha.t they will never go 'ba.ck to the 
jia.t-rim mouthpiece. 
l'ra.ctica.l use of the curve-rim: mouthpiece 
shows the following grea.t a.dva.nta.ges over 
the :fl.a.t-rim mouthpiece :-
1. The lip of player does not til•e, as through 
lessening of pressure on centre nerve con­
trolling muscle of upper lip, the lip does not 
get numbed, nor lose its flexibility. 
2. The " embouchure " is distributed be­
t=een the mouthpiece and lips, and less 
effort is 1•equired to] command entire com­
pass of instrument. 
3. Pupils can produce ordinary compass of 
instrument in tune, as less movement of lip 
is required in producing high and low notes. 
II. It is the opinion of eminent Dentists that 
the curve of rim following to some extent 
the normal:curve of teeth, nothing like the 
usual damage to teeth will take place as 
with the flat-rim mouthpiece. 
5. G1•eat advantage to both marching and 
mounted military bands, as the curve keeps 
the mouthpiece much steadier on lips, in 
spite of movements of the body in walking 
and riding. 
6. Sensitive) or bad notes of instruments 
can be produced and sustained much better 
with the curve-rim. Instruments, however 
good, become much better with the curve­
rim mouthpiece. 
7. No loss of air from mouth through side­
slipping, as the curved sides of rim prevent 
this, particularly In the larger mouthpieces. 
s. Much longer passages can be played 
without breaking the phrases. 
GEORGE CASE. 
P R I CES. 
Cornets, Bugles, Flugel Horns, and Drag Horns 
French Horns, Tenor Cors, and Trumpets 
AlthoPns and Tenor TPombones 
Euphonions and Bass Trombones 
Bombardons and ContPabasses 
S. D. 
6 0 
7 6 
7 6 
9 0 
1 2  0 
BOOSEY & CO., 
295, RE GE NT ST. ,  
LONDON, w. 
G R E AT S P E C I A L I TY I N  
B A N D L A M P S  
(LATEST 11IPROVED). 
Reg. No. 228,634. 
The advantages this Lamp has 
oYer others are mauy. It is a 
smarter, neater-made Lamp, has 
a firmer grip on the shoulder, 
and is impossible for the oil to 
leak, no matter in what position 
the lamp is held. It has been 
hi�hly commended by all who 
have med it. It is an ideal 
Lamp, and is wonderfully cheap. 
P:vice 2s. each. 
Postage, 3d_ extra. 
J. SCHEERER & SONS, 
Lam p Man ufactu rers, 
3, S K I N N E R LA N E , 
LEEDS. 
V E RY I M PO RTA NT. 
t OOO G��,���red B a n d  Books, a n d  
1 0 00 Fo l d i n g M u s i c  Sta n d s .  
BRONZED-IRON FOLDING MUSIC STANDS, with the best malleable 
iron castings. The most durable stands 
ever offered to the public. Will not 
ulow over. 
No. 1.-Welghs 3 lbs . . .  1 110 each. 
No. 2.-Weighs ·: ai lbs . . .  2/1 each. 
No. 3.-Do., over 5 lbs . . .  316 each. 
Tin Cases for the above Stands, 8d. 
each ; Samples, 6d. each extra for 
postage. 
1000 BAXD BOOKS, gold lettered for 
each instrument. Sel ection size, stronp; 
and neatly made. clotlt binding, and 
linen slips to paste music in, 5s. 9d. per 
doz. , post free. "'larch Size, gold 
lettered, 13s. per doz., post free. 
Samples Scl. and 4cl.  each. 
1000 BAND BOOKS. unlettered. 
Selection size, 5s. 6d. per doz. :\larch 
size, 2s. lOcl. per doz., post free. 
Sam pies, Sd. and 4d. each, post free. _ .  
CLASSIC BOOKS ,  to write music in,�"'; 
!l staves, 24 pages, size 7! by 6 inches, ""E: 
3s. per doz. , post free. 
Band Cards, 6d. per doz., post free. 
B-llat and A-natural Comet Shanks, 7d. each. Tuning 
Bits, 5d. each. Valve Tops (all sizes), 6d. per set. Valve 
tiprings (all sizes), 4d per set. Comet ::I-lutes (leather covers), 
lOd. each. Brass Cornet mutes, ls. 7d. Card Holrlers, 9d. 
each. Clarionet Reeds, 8d. ancl ls. 6d. per doz. Batons, 6d. 
each. All post free. 
Leather Cornet Cases, chamois lined, nickel lock and 
buckles, 10s., carriage paid. 
Real 8ilver.tipped l:ornet >\Iouthpieces, 2/· each, post free. 
Send for our Wholesale Catalogue, 300 illustrations, posf 
free. 
JOHN SCHEERER & SONS, 
----
MUSIC STAND MANUFACTURERS, 
3. SKINNER LANE, LEEDS-
L. HALCROW' S L IST. 
1 ;6esson Soprano, plated, £6 ; 1 Lafleur, 70s. ; 1 Iligham, Brass, 40s. ; 1 Besson, Bra.ss, 45s. ; others from 10s. ; 1 Besson .13-flat, plated, £6 lOs. ; 1 ditto £6 · 1 Brass £4 · 1 plated £:! · �bout 30 others from 15s. e�ch ; '  2 Bess�n huge! Hbrns ' 6�s. eas� ; 1 Hawkes, 50s. ; l Boosey, plated. 70s. ; 1 Besso� .K-llat Ie�or H51rn, plated, class A, £8 10s. ; about 30 others f1 om los. each ; 1 Besson Baritone £5 IOs. · another £4 ; another, £2 ; 1 Silvani anti Smith 5os · other� from �Os_ each ; Besson Zephyr Trombone £'4 · 1· Genuine Courtois, £3 ; about :l5_ others from 10s. ; 2o G'Trombones by_ Boosey, Besson, Higham, etc, , at all prices . 1 Euph­omum , S1lvam and Smith, bOs. ; 1 Set of Besson B ' £20 . about 25 others from 40s. each ; 1 Bass Drum 40�
s
�
es
i s·a ' Drum, new, 50s. ; 1 Bass Drnm new 80s . ' Ba"n·d· St 1 
e
" 3d h . "3 B 1 B k � ' . , • anc s, _s. . el\c , - am oo . s, with about 30 Selections, 40s. the lot. �ow, gentlemen, if you do not see in th" r t h t you reqmre just drop me a line. Scores of oth�/ s;n';7t�­�ents i:i s_tock. _Th�re .are no ]l'ancy Prices. If you are un the district we mv1te inspection. ::-<ate the Address :-
1. HALCROW, Northern Band Store 
9, FREDERICK STR l!;ET, SOUTH SH1ELDS. 
' 
A, H I NDLEY, 
DEALER IN 
:Ba,nd Instruments, 
ETC., 
21 , Cl umber St. , Notti ngham. 
CHEAPEST HOUSE I N  THE MI DLAND 
COUNTI ES. 
SPECIAL FOR T H IS M O NTH. 
E-flat CORNETS.-Si lvani, lst Class, 60s. ; Besson's, 40s., 
45s., 32s. 6d. ; Higham, 50s. 
B-flat CORNETS. - Higham, �Os., 27s. 6d. , 63s.,  35s. ; 
Hawkes, 30s., 35s. ; Besson, 40s. ; \Yard's, 32s. 6d. ; 
Lamy. 'new, silve!'-platecl and engraved, 84s. ; Lamy, 
uew, 35s. 
�'LUGAL HORNS.-Gisborne, 6/s. 6d. ; Townsend, 40s. ; 
Hi11ham, 50s. 
TE::'<OR IIORNS.-Hawkes, .l!:xcelsior, silver-plated and en­
graved, £6 6s. ; Gisborne, 60s. ; Potter, •15s. ; Wallis, 
JOs. ; Besson, 60s. ; Higham , 50s. ; Boosey, Ballad 
Horn, silver-plated, £5. 
BARITONES.-Higbam, Supel'iol', 80s., 42s., 45s. ; Boosey, 
lst Class, Compensating, UOs. ; Woods, 55s. ; Lamy, 
new, 86s. ; Delacy, 40s. 
E"{;"PHON IU�IS.-Potter. 70s. : Higham's, new, £8 10s. : 
Boosey, 4-valve, 9Gs. ; lligham, S5s. ; Lamy, new 1 
4-valve, £7 16s. 
B-flat TROi\IBONES. -Silvani, 65s. ; Higham, silver-plated 
and engraved, £8 ; Higham, new, £7 10s. : Lamy, 
new, silver-plated and engraved, 70e., !lOs. ; Higham, 
valve, 30s. 
G-TROi>IBONES. - Hawkes, 45s. ; Jl igham, 30s., 50s. ; 
Boosey, 60s. 
E-f!at BO:lfBARDO:YS.-Besson, 70s. ; Boosey, 50s. , <lOs. ; 
Delacy, 50s. 
B-flat BOMBARDONS.-Lamy, new, £9 : .Besson, 1Ionstre, 
silver-plated, £12 12s. ; Monstre, £G ; no name, 95s. 
REl'AIRS OX l'RE1USES. LYSTRU)fE:\TS BOUGHT, 
SOLD, OR EXCHAXGED. 
SEND l!'OR LIST, POST }'REE. 
REYNOLDS, PEAKE & CO. , 
ELECTRO- PLATERS,  ENGRAV ERS,  
AND GILDERS. 
Instruments Repaired and�Plated i n  best 
manner at mode1•ate prices. 
'l'Elt.118 ON APPLICATION. 
35, CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, 
MANCHESTER. 
ADVERTISEMENT 
Ordinary Advertisements . .  
Minor Advertisements . . .  . . 
TERMS. 
4s. ver inch. 
2s. :per 4 lines. 
ALL ADVERTISE�lENTS MUST BE PREPAID. 
TO RAISE FUNDS :-
T
H E  :\I E R R I O N S  (Will, Harry and Fred) 
present an :Entertainment which is uneqnalled for 
FT'N, YARIETY, a.nd ORIGINALITY. 
That is why they were engaged at 
T H E  T O W E R , B L A C K P O O L , 
10 Weeks, Summer Season, 1900, 
10 Weeks, Summer Season, 1901, 
13 Weeks. Summer Season, 190-2 , 
Address : -;;:., Stamford-street, Old Trafford, 3-Ianchester. 
•..\qJaa 'aa"(if 19'flllW-"Sl[OOg s, ·a � 'A\ Tltl OSJtl � >(G01S UJ 
1d9'[ lJU 'sllupds 'sd!1 9ATUA 'SOJA\ 's>1uuqs 'S'(OOJ;) "H 1<ulla.r 
1aA0u ll!M. no;; ! ID!l{ ;;1;i; "'!·'°" sp:c JO aauanaaxa pull ssau 
-dgaqJ 0q1 01 se s11 !uom11sa+ JO sa1pnnq ZnJAJaaa.r •! TH s! '.rn.qedeu pucrP!:W 11la.rz atn 'aK"llOH <IVDaa ''lIJl\L 
A CHALLE NGE. 
TO FLUTE .A..."fD DRL"lH BANDS. THE BAND OF SAINT COLE>\IA:N"'S CATHOLIC BOYS' 
lSRIGADE, NRWR.Y, IRET,AND, desires to draw the 
attention of all Flute aud Drum .Bands to the fact that it 
(Saint Coleman's Band) is prepared to meet any of such in 
Competition for premier place as Flute and Drum Band of 
the United Kingdo n> .  The conditions to be as follows :­
The amount to be competed for to be arranged previous to 
competition. The judges to be three l!filitary Bandmasters 
to be selected by competitors, and the place of meeting to 
be also so arranged. 
Above Challenge to remain open for one month. 
JAMES J. SYNNOTT, Secretary. 
LEO RIPPIN, " Cornetist," llancl Trainer, has vacancy for a Banc! meanin![ business ; is also open as Resident Iastructor.-Apply, 10, 1;alrd Drive, Glasgow. 
"lXTANTED, Good SOLO CORNET PLAYER, for the ff Gravesend Town Band.-State terms, WOl'k, etc. , to 
F. ALLEN, 38, Augustine Road, Gravesend. 
LIX DLEY PRIZE BAND.-All communications for this Band must in future be acld!'essed to T. W. CASTLE, 
30, Wellington Street, Lindley, Hudcle!'sf!elcl. _____ _ GOOD TRO)fllONE PLA.YER wishes to Join Contesting 
Band where work is found ; good sight reader ; silver 
medalist.-TR01IBONE, 30, West Terrace, l!'airlawn Park, 
Lower Sydenham, London, S.E. WORK WANTED by " young man (married) ; good 
E-f\at or B-Hat Bass Playel'.-Apply, BOi\IBARDON, 
c/o Wright & Round, 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. SOLO HORN PLAYER seeks position in a good Band 
where light employment will be found ; no trade ; 16 
years· ex.perience. Address F. COVERDA LE, �2, Pickard 
Street, Pontypridd, South Wales. 
MR. GEORGE 3-fILLER ( Bandmaster, Royal illarines, Portsmouth) would be glad to hear of suitable 
employment for an excellent G·Trombone Player who is 
leaving the band (time expired). 
WAN'l'ED, a Good SOLO CORNET, for the Nantlle Vale Silver .Band ; light employment found.-Apply, 
stating ai:e. experience, and wages reqni r�<l to .TOHN o. 
JONES, Secretary, Tanywern, Tnlyc;arn, near Carnarvon. 
"l:XT ANTED, a Good CORNET PL l\YER, for the Royal \' l Oakeley Silver Banc! ; worl< found for any trades­
man. - Addl'ess, J,KWIS DA \' lES, Secretary, Blaenau 
l!'estinio11, North Wales. 
FOR SALE. 
BESSON Z EPHYR COR NET 
(No. 69,976). 
Handsomely silver-plated anrl gilt engraving. Was one 
o[ Besson & Co.'s Exhibits at Glasgow Exhibition, Novem­
ber, lDvl. 
Cost £1 l lls. Od. nett. Price, £8, cash. Complete in solid 
leather case. Hardly been usetl. 
Apply, W. HUTCHINSO:'.'f, jnn., 107, Grange Road W. , 
i\Iiddlesbro'. 
STOKE-UPO::-r-TRE :\l' l:"NIOX. 
TO BANDMAS'l'l!:RS, AXD OTEl:ERS. 
THE Guardians of this Uoion invite TENDERS fol' the l3RASS INSTRUMENTS recently used by the Band 
at the Workhouse, which has been discontinued owing to 
the removal of the boys to the Cottage Homes. The 
Instrume1_its are in good condition. and were supplied as of 
the most improved model, of English make. with good clear 
tone, of the quality known as " First ClltSs C " A list of 
them may be seen on a1Jplicatlou at these Oftices and the 
Instruments may be inspected at the Cottage' Homes, 
Penklmll. 
Tenders marked " Band ,. to be sent to me not later 
than 10 o'clock in the morning of ""EDNE�DAY, the 17TH 
DRCE)llJER. 
J FALSE TEETH TO RESIST Pressure of Brass Band I Instruments. One who has been well fixed wishes to recommend a l(OOd Dentist wl<o is himself a good player.­Letters, c/o Editor, B.B.N. 
COCKERMOl;TH BOROUGH. BAND.-Winning Nos. :-2605, 1437, 5134, 2619, 1815, 42()4, 2177 , 5177, 2050, 
2on, 22so, 45so, 522s, 7147, 26so. 840, 1030, 26s6, 211s1, I 
20011 , 23067, 6130, 21777, 9371, :lOl, 19272, 2615, 6898, 786. 
888- The Band desire to thauk all who so kindly assisted 1 
them. -.J. Findlay, Secretary. 
ROWLAND ]!'RANCE, composer of the famous )larches• ' Now or N ever,' ' Brigand,' etc,1 who has had 20 
years' experience with the Contesting Bands of Lancashire 
and Yorkshire, is Open to Teach another band or two in the 
:Mid-Derby District. Also Open to Adjudicate.-Address, 
9, Church Terrace, l'inxton, Alfreton, Derby. 
SlIILDON SAX-HOR.N" BRASS BAND ANNUAL DIS­TRIBUTIO::-f O F  PRIZES.-Winning Numbers :-1666, 
300, 3981, 5Hl3, 0381, 95 14, 9461:i, 1!172, 146G, 9189, 4550, 
8910, 3527, 10103, 1362, 6047, 4356, llH, 3662. 8613, 10130, 
8191, 6963,:8693, 8625, 2385, 2029, 3119, 1031, 9182, 1600, 63, 
16W, mo. H465, 1525, 1821, 8609, !JO, 4472, 9595, H04, 55!Jl, 
4376, 6158, 8450, �032, 655, 7523. 
FOlt SALE.-B-flat CO RNF:T ( A.ntoine Courtois Concert­room i\IoJel), triple electro-plated ; only used three 
months ; list price, 11 guineas ; splendid i nstrument ; sell 
for 5 guineas, nett cash. Also SIDE D.RU�I, 15 in. head, in 
good condition, 15s. -OWEN, Grey Street, Higher Open­
shaw, l\fanchester. 
JUST OU'l'. - -:Yew Book for Home Practice. " The Bands­man's Treasure." .Price, ls. ld. This is a magnificent 
collection of Selectiolls of >tll kinds, Dance Music, and 
)larches. Worth 10s. to any aspiring student.-W. & R. 
SCORES.-J<'. L. TRA VERSI, the Neate't and Cheapest Scorer in the land, has all the 1903 Selections ready. 
Prices, from 5s. each. ' Hallelujah Chorus,' ancl other 
stanclarcl pieces, also on hand.-Address, 27, Coulton Street, 
Barrow-in-}...,urness. 
"l:XTAN TED . a SOLO CORNET PLAYEP" as BAND­f f i>IASl'Elt, by Abergwynfi Brass Band ; references ; 
state salary. -Apply, J. GREGORY, :iecretary, 7, Carolina 
Street, Abergwy nfi, South Wales. 
JU.ST
-
PU BLBHE D.-A beautifltl-;ew Set of 4 TRIOS, for I 
2 Cornets and E uphonium (or Baritone), lly H. ltounil. 
These 4 Trios (2nd Set) are ilel ightful for concerts. Price, 
ls. Gd . - W. & R 
OV ElWOi\TS and WI:'<Tl£R S U ITS to measure, from 15/-> carriage paid, West End Cut, at hitherto unheard of 
prices. Write for patterns and prices to )IALL 1J;1"l', 
PORTER, and DO W D, Ltd. , l'aledonian:rond, London, N. 
JO E  LIXDSAY, Band Trainer and Contest A djudicator, of 20 years experience in all classes, Professor of Trom­
bone and Euphonium, College of 11nsic, Glasgow, is now 
free to take on a couple of bands who want to make their 
mark. -Address, 22, Willobank Crescent, Glasgow. 
BE IJP-TO -DATl!: and have the L ATEST IlllPROVED llA�D BOOKS. Hundreds of Bands say our Books 
are the Best and Cheapest they have ever seen. and yet we 
improve on them. Besides making them more cl nrahle, we 
are putting an extra row of linen slips in the solo comet 
books, which has been a long felt want. You all know that 
in most selections there are B or 4 pages for solo cornet and 
only one for the other parts, therefore the solo cornet book 
is full before the others are half.full. It will pay you to 
have a Set of our " ]famous " Band Books, and tell us how 
many you want for Solo Cornet. Note our Prices-Selection 
size, strong and neatly made, with cloth backs, linen slips, 
6s. 6d. per dozen ; sample, 9d. , caniage paid ; March Books, 
the old original style, never dune, 3s. 4d. per dozen ; sample, 
5d. We want all bandsmen to know that R. S. KITCHEN is 
a practical man and can Repair or make anything connected 
with a Brass Instrument. It will pay you to send your 
Repairs to us, we do them well, cheap, and prompt. '>Ve 
can make an old instrument like new iu no time. We have 
a large selection of Kew and Second-hand Instruments, and 
make a speciality of supplying everything a Bandsman re­
quires, of the right qua_lity and piiC'.e. Send for Lists and 
you will have pleasure Ill dealing with us, -R. S. KITCHEN 
& CO. , 12, Grand Ai·cade, New Briggate, Leeds. 
P.S.-All W. & R.'s specialities kept in stock. 
W ADAMSON, Bandmaster Wingates Temperance , Band, is open to TEACH oue or two young bands in 
the .Bolton, Wigan, and Chorley District. - Address 174, 
Manchester Road, Westhoughton, Bolton. 
J T. OGDEN, the celebrated Soloist and Teacher, now , resident in Alloa, is open to i;ive lessons to one or two 
bands that wish to make a marl< next season. His long 
experience iu first-class contesting enables him to find the 
weak spots in a very short time, and also how to remedy 
them. Ile will be glad to hear from any bane! in Scotland 
that wishes to make progress. 
FROST'S }[ANCHESTER JO URN AL, XMAS, 1902, contains the following good Nos. -Anthem 522, Angels 
Rejoice (J. J!'rost"s property by pm·chase), ,\ietcalfe ; 523, 
Everlasting Song (by permission), Metcalfe ; 524, Glory to 
God, J. Frost ; 525, To Thee, Glory. 526, Set of 5 Hymns : 
1, I'll Praise my }faker, J . .Frost ; 2, Inspil'ation, J. Richard­
son ; 3, Justification ; 4, Epiphany Hymn (Brightest and 
Best), by permission ; 5. Touton (Abide with Me). !land of 
18, with Piccolo (Brass parts for Clarionet), nsual price 2/6 ; 
extra parts, 2d. each. No Drums,-.J. FROST & SON, 144, 
Kni11htley Street, R ochdale Road, .Manchester. List and 
specimens free. 
WANTRD B A.NDSMEX to recommend W. & R. " s "  String Band Journal ." This Journal is perfectly arranged 
for Pianoforte, lst Violin, 2ncl Violin, Viola. 'Cello and Bass, 
!<'Jute and .P1ccolo, Clarionets, Cornets and Trombone. For 
Small Dance B:tml, Piano, Violin, Cornet and Bass, it has no 
equal in the world. All the celebrated Waltzes, Quadrilles 
and Lancers or the " L. J." are included in the 22 Sets now ready 
UT PICKLES, 11, Duke Street, New Brighton, has a Set l' f , of Instruments, of various makes, which he will sell 
dirt cheap to early customers. All in good order. 
A. COLLIN S 
(From lloosey and Co.'s) 
The greatest repairer on earth. 'l'he tmdisputed champion, 
Can make an old instrnment as good as new for a few shillings. 
Never throw an instrument aside until you have tried Collins. 
The most miserable wreck macle perfect in a few days. 
Will thoroughly repair any old cornet aucl silver-plate it for 
3�/-.-And challenge the world to do better work at any 
price. 
Mouthpieces made to order. Silver-plated and silver-tipped. 
All work done by first-class men under first-class practical 
personal supervision at half makers' prices. 
Blectric Valve Lubricant. Price, 6d. per bottle ; post, 7cl. 
No more V fLlve and Slide Sticking. 
Save your old instruments and save your money by getting 
all your work done by A COL L I NS, 191,  Shaftes­
b u ry Avenue, London. 
BAND INSTRUMENTS. - EVERY DESCRIPTION. Exceptional value. Cash or Instalments. Illustrated 
Catalogues free. 
DOUGLAS and CO. , 7, South Street, London, E.Q. GEORGE H. W ILSON, Bandmaster :Bristol Britannia 
Band (3rd Y.B.G.R.) is open to teach a band in Brilltol 
District. Reasonable terms to a band who will work.­
G. H. WILSO:Y, Ferndale, Cooksley-road. Redfield, Bristol. 
BA:l\TJ>S of Glos., Somerset, Devon, Cornwall , and South Wales, be it known t<i you that Mr J. R. JONES ,  of 6,  
Aeron Terrace, ]l'erndale, South Wales, has been appointed 
Agent for Messrs. Boosey & Co.'s all-conquedng, up- to-date, 
Patent Compensating Piston Instruments (the only perfect 
instrument in the world), and will be pleased to call upon 
you to exhibit and explain this wonderful invention when­
ever you desire. Examine and test these instruments for 
yourselves, and the makers have no fear of the result. Drop 
me a line, boys. when yon want an instrument, and I will do 
my very best to suit you.-Yours, &c., J. R. JONES. SECO::-<D-HAND BESSON INSTRUMENTS. 
SECOND HAND BESSON IN STRUMENTS. 
Neither lhe lowest 
accepted. 
Every issue of the B.B. N. contains advertisements of 
" GREAT BARGAINS " in Second-hand Besson Instruments, 
The second-hand dealers know what a great draw a Beason 
Instrument is to bandsmen. This shows the estimation in 
which the world-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand ' ".Besson • 
than a new Instrument of any other make_ And as a matter 
of fact a good Second-h1111d Besson Inst!'ument is a better 
instrument than a new one of any other make ; but in their 
eao-er haste to get " bargains in second-hand Besson in- I st1'.'nments " bandsmen often buy instruments that have 
seen 20 y�ars wear, and are not only second-hand, but 
3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th hand. The second-hand dealers 
advertise these Instruments " as good as new " after 
20 years wear and tear ! \Vhat a splendid testimony 
to the value of Besson's Prototype Instruments ! They 
fake up onr 3rd Class Instruments, and lightly wash 
them with silver, and then advertise them as " BESSON'S lST 
CLASS SILVllR-PLA'lcED." Now no one need buy a second­or any Tender will necessarily be hand Besson instrument without knowing its history. All 
C. DANIEL, 
Clerk to the Guardians. l"nion Offices, Stoke-on-Trent, 
20th 5ovember, 1902. 
"\XTANT E D.-A Good COR:YET PLA. YER for well-known ff Lancashire Contesting Band.-�·or particula!'s apply 
" Olcl Band," c/o B. B. N. office. 
they have to do is to get the number of the instrument aad 
give us the particulars and we w?ll :i-t once give the class of 
instrument, whether we sold it m bra.ss, or plated, or I engraved, and who sold to, and the date. We will do this freely and willingly to protect all Besson lovers. We have done so for hundreds of people, and will gladly do so for yon 
ii asked. Many of the second hand .Be�son instruments 
advertised as lst Class are 3rd Class. And most of the 
plating is the thinnest of thin washes. If you want all WOllBWELL SONS OF TE:�IPE RANCE PRIZE BAND particulars of these instruments get their numbers and write will hold a Grand Instrumental Q OARTETTE to the fountain head-BESSON AND CO . •  LIMITED, 198, CO NTEST (open to all) on DECE:UBEI\ 13th rno2 whel! ·£4 Eust0n Road, London, N. W. will be given and four silver medals. Entr�nce Fee, 3s. A . .-----­
competent judge may be relied upon. -For further par- QIL �F LIGHTNING is Death to Slngg1sh Valves and ticulars apply to EDWARD J. C RF.W Corresponding Stiff Trombone Slides : keeps your Instruments sweet 
Secrntary, 20, Rawson-street, Womb well. ' and clean inside, and will last many years longer. Thousands -
, --. - of testimonials. Supplies Anny and :l\ avy. One Bottle JOHN WILLIAMS (Solo Cornet, Conductot' and Adjudi· Hd two ls H.epairin" of Instruments a speciality by 
. . 
cator), Bandmaster H:M.S. Indefatigable, is open for proper trade�men. All"' Band Accessories kept in st;;,ck. l enga�ements. Seven lst , pnzes at <'.ornet Contests. Now New and Second Hand Instruments bought or aupplled.­bookrng C',oncerts as Cornet Soloist.-Address BAXD- Address-GREENWOOD & SON 38 & 42 Somerset Street lJ ASTER, Xew :Ferry, Cheshire. ' 1 South Shields, Co. Durham. ' ' ' 
Postal Addre86 : " AVENT," Bed minster. 
Telephone ne7. 
UNIFORMS, this Style, 23/- per Suit. 
OFFICERS' PATROL JACKET, trimmed Bia.ck 
and Gilt, 12/6. 
TROUSERS, New, to Measure, with any colour 
stripe, 6/9 per Pair. 
CAP, New, to Measure, trimmed any style, 3/9. 
1 1  
AVENT & CO. ,  
Band Uniform Warehouse, 
BE:OMINSTEB, :BRISTOL. 
We give a Gu11.re.ntee with all Uniforms ann 
Cape supplied by ns to be in accordance with 
the Uniforms' Act. 
Why pay high prices for Uniforms, when 
we supply splendid quality Uniform Suits­
Complete, 16/9. 
Trousers made, new, to measure, with any colour 
stripe down sides ; Guard Shape Cap, new, to 
measure, trimmed with either gilt, silver, or 
black oakleaf lace ; Tunic, blue cloth, with 
Austrian knots, and heavily braided across the 
breast_ 
Splendid UNIFORM SUITS, Yellow and Scar­
let Facings, Patrol Jacket, new Trom ers, and 
new Cap, 16/-. 
SPECIAL VALUE, New White Glaze CROSS­
:BELT and New Black Patent POUCH, 2/11. 
Best Quality New White EnameUed 
CROSSBELT, and New Black Patent 
POUCH, 5/9. 
Leather 
Leather 
The BANDSMEN' S ILLUSTRATED 
POCKET BOOK of UNIFORMS, sent post 
free on application. 
CREDIT IF REQUIRED. SPECIAL 
TERMS FOR CASH. 
JOHN BEE VER, 
BROOK STREET , HUDDERSFIELD . 
The greatest Band Uniform ll'Ianufacturer in England. Come to the Fountain Head. 
Also Civil Clothing and Ladies Tailors. 
Government Contractor and Patentee of the new Gold and Silver Peak Caps, which 
all Bands should see before giving any order. 
Send for Catalogue with New and Copyright Designs. Full Rig-out from £1 per Man. 
;8eever's Patent Band Caps have Revolutionised Band and Military Trade, and the sale 
has mcreased by leaps and bounds. We Manufacture our own Cloth, at our own Factories, 
and no firm can do better for you than ours. We buy the wool, we spin the yarn, we 
weave the cloth, we make the Uniforms. 
OVERCOATS to Mea,sure, 15/- to 50/-. 
BEEVER'S { 
FACTORIES 
WOOLLEN CLOTH MILL, BEAUMONT ST., HUDDERSFIELD 
CLOTHING FACTORY, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RUG FACTORIES, HOLMFIRTH, 
And ALFRED STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
(''\ -,': i -:3:����--
A L F R E D  STR E E T  FA C "!"'O RY . 
All �ands will make a J:>ig mista_ke if th�y order any u�iforms from any firm before sending for our New Registered and Copyright Designs. I strongly a�VJse all Bands who are going in for New 
Ui;iforms '.o send for my Band Catalogue at once, and
. decide as early as possible. Best time to get new umf?ri;is is to order early, before the boom begms. It you have no money I can give you 
credit if you find good guarantee£, or allow discount for cash. vVe are the only firm in England 
doing this trade who manufacture their own cloth. 
£5 will be paid to any person giving information that will lead to conviction of any person 
copying my Registered Designs. 
_Toh_n Beev�r has fitted up �ith Unifor�1s over 50,000 Bandsmen , Firemen, and others in 
the U_mt�d Kmgd.om , the Colomes, and A�r!ca, and 24 Bands and Fire Brigades in Huddersfield 
and Distnct.
_ 
Be_s1des �e make large quanbties of both Civil and Military for the Trade. Don't be 
led away with m1sleadmg statements. If y0u call we will show you who does the Band Trade 
of England. 
156 106 
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JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
7 & 10, CHR RTERHOUSE S TREET, 
L ONDON, E . C. 
Skam F'°tories a.t GRENm.LE, MIBECOtrnT a.ncl. I.A COtrTtrnE. 
And. at l'AEIS, SYDNEY, u.d. NEW YOliX. 
Makers of aH kinds of Musical I nstruments 
Our " Thibou vi/le 1 1  Model Cornet, as per abo ve design , 1s the ' 
ideal Instrument for Soloists. ! 
Clarionets, Fl utes, and Piccolos, 1 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and in all Keys. 
We hold a large and complete Stock 
Instruments of every description and can 
entire Orders without the least delay. 
of Ban d 
execute 
Every Instrument of our make bears Otl'R NAME. 
� a: 0 
OJ 
CJ 
z 
� 
All Instrnments slcilfully Repaired on the Premises. 
ESTIMATES AN D CATALOGUES POST PREF-. 
MALLETT, PORTER & DOWD, Ltd . ,  
:Sand Out:fitters & Government Contractors, 
465, C.A.LEDONI.AN RD., LONDON, N 
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GREAT IMP30VE:M:EN'TS FO:e. TH?S SBA.SON'. 
H igh-class Un iforms at prices with in  the reach of every Band. 
No. 4. 
No. 1 1 .  
No. 1 .  ILLUSTRA TED PR/OE LIST SENT ON A PPL/OA T/ON. 
Agent fer Ycrk<;hire, SY:ONEY WHITE, Guiseley, nea.:r Leeds. 
l 
I 
LWBffillT AND RoUND'S .BRASS BAND Nl::WS. DECEMBER 1 ,  1 902. 
Telegraphic Address-
" DRUMMBR," Liverpool. 
Telephone-1142. 
Trade Mark. 
R. J .  WARD &SONS, 1 0, St. Anne St. , liverpool . 
TH E GREAT NORTHERN M I LITARY M USICAL MANU FACTORV. 
The Greatest House in the :Provinces. , 
ES'I'A:SLISRED NEARLY 100 YEARS. 
MAKERS OF FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENTS AT REASONABLE PRICES'� 
Repairs by first-class Workmen promptly and well done. 
1111"" No Firm i n  the World can compete with us in th is Branch . ..._ 
ESTA BLISHED 
18'03. 
OUR INSTRUMENTS ARE USED BY SOME OF THE BEST BANDS IN H.M.S.,  WH© 
PREFER THEM 'rO ALL OTHERS. 
•t is i m possi ble to make bette r I nstruments than our best class. They are eq ual, and i n 
many cases superior, to m u c h  boomed ones, w h i l e  they are m u ch m o re reasonable 
in price. Our p ri'Ces are fai r  and honest. 
A 
...... ELECTitO-rLA'l'ING AND ENG:Eta VING AT WHOLESALE :f:RIGES. -.. 
quantity of Second-hand Higham, Hawkes, Besson, and Boosey Instruments, 
which have been taken in part exchange for our make, to be sold cheap. 
You will never regret placing your orders with us. It has taken a century to build up the reputation 
of this firm, and you are quite safe m dealing with us. Send for Price List. 
R. J . WARD & SONS, 1 0, St. Anne Street Liverpool . 
New Designs. HENRY KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
- �  DlI 0 N"" 0 :F"' 0 :R. 1VJC  , , 
Brass :Sa,nd Instruments a,nd. Cornets. 
The Tenor is improved bore, and very small in model, the height being only 15� ins. from bell rim to Lhe bottom =ard. 
The Baritone, also improved, and height 19� ii:is. The Euphoniums _are full and large bore and large bells. Diameter 
10,\ ins., and full \Jore iii the valves and shrles. Height only 20t ms. 
E-flat Bom'rdons are very large bC!re, bells, bow, and back tube, also the.valrns &<'. Ht. 27 inches : dia. of bell, iq ins. 
BB-flat .i3ombardons are also specially large bore m b11C'k and bow, consHlcmbly broader bell and height ;)() ins. 
The al.Jove Bombardons are our usual, not Monsters, 11,nd are exceptionally fine instruments. 
General.-Every Instmmcnt has the be�t paLLern water key and flanged sockets, new style bent stays, stop screws to 
lyre stands and lyres. Thumb sta� 10r firmer hold on Instrument, &c. Also so arranged that no screw heads of key 
and lvre stand, or slide knobs, proiect from tla.t of Instrument. 
The valves are of the hardest drawn white met11l and shortest action possible. All valve notes equal to open notes. 
Tho Mouthpieces are most elaborately omamentecl and chased all over, except shank and triple silYer-plated 
::lets, or part sets of InstnunenL,
s, �o Com!llittees' orders and .secmity, on arranged payme'nts. 
· 
The entire Set or part of Bands cbsused mstruments, taken m exchanc;e and allowed for at utmost present value.. 
:Single Instruments supplied on small deposit and sonnrl secnrity, payable by deferred in�talments. 
A. sample sent of the new ' Monoform " Instruments to any Bands forming, changing their instruments, augmenting, &c. 
* * * *  * * *  Silver Plating. 
Ordinary. Supelior. ExtraSuperior. Special. Best Quality. Engraving. 
E-flat Tenor Horn . . . . . . . . . . 3 13 6 . . 4 10 O . .  5 5 o . . 6 6 O 2 5 2 15 . .  Wreaths, 51· 
B-flat Baritone . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 0 . .  5 0 0 •• 6 15 6 . . 6 16 6 . . 3 5 . . 3 15 . . Ordit 1ary 7 /0 
13.ftat Euphonium, 3 valves 4 14 6 - ·  5 10 0 . . 6 6 0 . . 7 7 0 . . 4 5 . . 5 O . . a11 d 10/ 
l:l-flat Euphonium, 4 valves 5 16 6 . .  7 0 0 . .  8 8 0 • •  9 9 O 4 15 . .  5 10 . .  Ha11<lsomcly 
E-flat Bombardon . . . . . . . . 6 16 6 . . 8 8 0 . .  10 0 0 . . J.1 11 0 . . 6 15 . .  8 JO . •  .Eugravect 
Leather 
Cases. 
30/ 
32/6 
35/-
40/· 
WI· 
KB ttat Bombardon . . . . ... 8 8 0 . . 10 10 0 . .  12 12 0 . .  H 14 0 8 15 . .  10 10 . . 15/· to 211: 
�-flat Cornet, No. 1 and 2 . .  3 13 6 •• 4 4 0 . .  5 5 0 26/- 30/- 3.1/· . . Wrths., 5/- ; Ord, 7/6, 10/-, 17/6, 21/ 
l EN&l' KEIAT l!J.� SOl'\i S, 105 & 103,  Matthias .Road, London, .N .  
ROYA L L ETTERS P A T E N T  .. 
WILLIAM BOOTH calls attention to the advantagea the, 
abov� Patent Water Valve poBSesses over the old Water Ke7. 
now m use, viz. :-
lst.-It enables the player to play the longest selectlon 
without having occasion to empty water as IB neceS!l&ry witll. 
the old Key. 
_2nd.-Ha�g no Spring or Cork whate ver In conneetloB with it, there 1s no possibility of !ta getting out of order. 
Brd.-BeiDg a reservoir it prevents the water being blown 
In any othet part of the Instrument. 
4tn.-The Valve ls perfectly air-tight, and can be used 
whilst the Instrument is being played. 
PBIOEB : BRASS INSTRUMENTS, 7 /6, ; ELEOTBO, 10/6, 
Testimonials (which are too numerous to publish) can be. 
seen on 11pplicat1on to 
WILLIAM BOOTI-I, 
89, DRAKE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
Dealer and Repairer of r.ll kinds of Brass Instrnmdnta 
New Patent Protector, f0r 4th Valve of Euphonium 
price 1/-. 
W. B. wishes to Inform Bandsmen that he employs nol\\e but the best Practical Workmen in the trade thereby en surlng perfect safety to all i nstruments intr:i.sted to hll· charge 
Reference can be made to Bandmaste!'S OWEN SWIFT Q.7 .& T\V�� _,,.,. IQ.7H 'Q Q Tl � 't'ln R.Cl+P• .... 11.l-\Q �T ,.., ,,..;: t'\f "fl'n0'1�..- P I 
Printed and Published by and foz THOM.11.8 flA><GROVEB WRIGHT and llENRY ROUND, at No 84. Erskine Street ln the City of Liverpool. to which A ddress all CommanJ catlorui for tho �n.,. ar• 11qu,..t"<l to be forwarded. 
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